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8 April 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: All Divisions and Certain Staffs 

FROM 

SUBJECT The CIA and the Cult of Intelligence 
~Vietor-Marchetti ana John D. Marks 

1. Subject book was published in 1974 with 168 
deleted items demanded by CIA and involved court 
trial and decision.· The lawyer for the authors has, 
in effect, requested that a review be made of the 
168 deleted·items·to determine which can now be 
declassified and removed from the court's injunction, 
particularly in view of the official disclosures 
since the publication of the book. The Department of 
Justice has advised that such a review is in order. 

2. Since. the courts decided the 168 deleted 
items were properly classifiable and classified in 
accordance with the· appropriate Executive Order in 
effect· at the time of the initial classification~ 
including Executive Order 11652,. the review at this 
time must include two points: 

(a) Is the item still classified under 
Executive Order 11652, 

(b) Has the item been· placed in the public 
domain by official disclosure by the United 
States, such as by an official in the Executive 
Branch authorized to declassify the item, or by 
a report of a Congressional committee, or by 
the courts. 

3. Each addressee is requested to appoint a 
focal point officer to review each component's 
respective items which are held by this office. 
This office also has the DDO documentation submitted 
in support of deleting each item in 1973. These can 
be reviewed by each focal point official as necessary. 
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A review ~ill also be needed of those items which 
may have been cleared or released by CIA when 
reviewing manuscripts submitted by other authors 
since the publication of the Marchetti book. A 
few items will need to be referred by some of the 
components to other departments and agencies of 
government for their review. 

4. Please advise this office of the name of 
your focal poin '- -- " 

0/SA/D0/0 

Distribution 
Orig & 1 - DDO 

1 - C/EA 
1 - C/EUR 
1 - C/LA 
1 C/FR 
I - C/NE 
1 - C/AF 
1 - C/SE 
1 - C/DCD 
1 - C/SIA 
1 - C/PCS 
1 - C/CI 
2 - SA/D0/0 

1542) 

info only 
II II 

II II 

- 2 -
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SUBJECT: Review of Deletions from Marchetti Book for Declassification -
Request for Documents. 

rfi~~~~~letions from the Marchetti book, The 
CUlt must determine if any official of the 
u.s. Governme d any of the classified material in the public 
domain in open testimony before a Congressional Committee. The following 
material or information is required: 

a. Is there any index to public statements by senior government 
officials on the subaect of intelligence2 Is there any index 
to the Pike Committee or Church Committee testimony ? 

b.'-:---::-------'· like to have copies of the open testimony 
a Congressional committee by senior officials of the 

CIA,. 
NSA, 

State Dept, 
Dept of Defense, 

FBI, 
which deals with intelligence. 

c. Any open testimony before Congressional committees by senior 
u.s. officials dealing with the cutoff of AID during the 
cyprus disturbances. 

d. Any testimony (open) concerning American POWs (MIA) in Vietnam 
and CIA's method of communication with them. 
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_·.Poll01vil.lg the disclosure tlwt]orrlan's 
Krng Hussein luulfor uears taken si(c.ret 
pauments fmm the CIA. :"JEWS\n\EK's 
Arnaud de Rorchgrarx· Jh·l(: to Amlman 
lashc~;ek(r~ra!l cxcl~tsio;: iulcroiewJ'oith 
the Kmg. I he n:srdt wo.1· 11-lwt flu . . '!{:in 
culled "mu.first and venJiast rcordi' 011 

The \Vashingfnn Post's ;.cr_;c/atirni of the 
pauments and tlu:ir possihll' im/)a;:t on 
chances for peace in· the ,\fiddle I~ast. 
Some excerpts: · 

DE BORCHGRAVI(:: How much truth is 
there in.the story that appeared in The Wash· 
ington PoW. 

HUSSEIN: The whole thing is ridicu
lous and insulting. But I ;un prepared to 
answer questions about it. · 

a. Your government spokesman said·the 
story was a combination of "fabrication. and 
distortion." What h_as been fabricated' ~nd 
what has been distorted? · 

A, Wh;tt was fi1hrit:ated i 11 the storv ~vas 
everything al~out funds handed (JVe~.per
sonally for pnvate benefit. \Vhen frie1Jcl
·ly Arab. countries extend aid, it has he en 
traditional for the checks to he made but" 
~o .. the Head of State, which then are 
deposited 'in the state hud~et <H:c<lllnt. 
\('his is not an UIIcommoi; j)J~adit:e. All 
assistance ren~ived hy us is handJ.,r( in 
the same \~·ay. \Vhat is tnH• is that fill· a 
number ol yt,;us, we haV<' been :)ffered 
security and inklligem:p assistance 
which the goven11nent of Jordan accc:pt~ 
ed gratcfnlh-_ · 

As for th1 .. tor::' thatllw CIA paid for. 
the protectiOn ol my children at sr:ht'lOI 
i ~~ America. my request was made to the 

·Stale Department which kindly agn·ecl 
to ensure thc1r security. R(•nJemhcr 1 hat 
thety have he en many extrt•mist ·plots 
against m•· and my family and this was a 
pedectly normal r(•quesl. If Amv Carter 
decided to come to school in ·]onhin 
we would, needless to say,.lw re.spons·i~ 
h le for her sectl'"ity and would no!' he. 
~ending a hill to the u.S. Govemment 
lor an elementary eou1icsy and ·secnrity 
mea~ure. : 

a. How do yo·u feel about President Cartier 
ordering the arrangement-<;ode-named "No· 
Beef" -stopped? 

A. \Ve had, I pm111isc you, ncve.r lwai-d 
anythmg ahont all_this hcfim·. If the 
rdercnce is 1'<1 the ·assistance we have 
Ill' en reeei\'ii1g f(ll· sccuri·t)' and in tel li
genec,. llwn I have no! hccn advised 
ahon~ 1ts SIIstwnsion, eilhn officially or 
uno! fi(·i,ally. 

. a. The Intelligence Oversight Board set up 
In February 1976 reported to President Ford a 
rew mont~s later that they regarded the pay· · 
:nents as 1m proper and he did nothing about 
'1. What do you feel was improper about those 
Jayments? 

. _A. \Vhat is <I proper\\'<!\" to snppor! ,i 
lncnd and alh- is stricti) )"mlr h!Jsinr·ss, 

His CIA oney 
./The sP1>it•d nt:vl'r came np before and 1 

was totally tmav. .. are that this ass(;tanc(' 
to Jorcla1.1 had l'Oille into qnestion htst 
yeai·. \Vhat is proper i.n smne minds is . 

. appar('ntlv improper ii1 others. As br 
' as ·I am concc·med, anythii1g l can gel· 

for J orilan and my Jil~nple is proper. 
Ancl fivt: of vour Presidents [Eisenhow·' 
er, Ken neely, Johns(m, Nixon, Ford l 
thought so, too. · · 

a. Since you say the assistance.was proper . 
and just another form of U.S. aid; why; then, 
the secrecy:and method of payment? . 

A. [f you mean the repmi that pay-: 
ments \\'ere made clirectl~ to the King 
"and !(Jr his [person;il] h<"·nefit and with 
political condition~ and obligations, thi>. 

.:-· 

··kd aJ..(alJJ<;I us. It was :,:mllv coincidr·n
tal that.tlw;;e attacks Y· "IT ;m;cle as the 
pea<;c offensive w.;1s ]"'·king up steam 

'.;mel on the very da:• that St•crdnry 
Vance arrived in Amn·.tn. It is' oll\iious 
In nw that those who ,·.·ish to ~abotage 
the peace process-and help Isr;wl stay 
put in the m;cupied territor;es-at'e 
even willing to engage in character 
assassination of persons whose cle;west 
wish is for <i jus't and durable peace. 

a. Who benefits? 
·A. Two qwuiers:. One, in .your own 

countrv, that has been trying to undl'r
mine <>ne of vour kev institutions en-. 
gaged in a· \\'t;rlchvide.· struggle to try to 
neutralize the acti1i1is of the KGB in its 
efforts to promote Communism. The oth
er is a pownful'group that is not interest· 
ed in 'a sc!tlemei1t and which also·fcels it 
has.. a score to settle with Jordan. Don't 

Choice of targets: ]onlan's King H11sscin taking aim on the shooting range 

i'S i1 complcte·fahrication. The assistant•· 
was designed only to 't•nhance our in
telligence and security capahflitit·•; 
period. . 

To us, the C]A is a part of the U.S. 
Gover111ncnt.,\Ve have sought to acquin· 
know-how, equipnwn t illH 1 new capahi Ji. 
ties to defend ourselves in the bee of .I 

wprldwidc hatl.k, be.it ht;t tH" l'old, \\'hi<- I; 
is still with 11s. And \dll'rc\'cr there is <Ill 

idcul i 1\ of i ntnests het\\Tcn 011 r flvo· 
collntries, I will (·ontin1w to advol'ait· 
ti-uitfid and mnlualcoop!'!'<llion. 

. . 
a. What do you feel was the principal 

motivation oft/lose [sources] whocontribul-. 
ed to the ,washington Post story? 

A. To unde1'miu'e the t'1Tdihilil\i ;u,.l 
inleg1:ily or those who arc ahlt: <lll!l 

willinl.! to contrihnte to the !(m·cs ,,1 
ptac(•: 11'1~, people know me am! I kno,•· 
them and fhesv attacks an· futile in 
terms of the lordani:~n Sl'(~IH'. \Ve arc 
stronger than ·aH~·thing· thai l';\11 lw le1·-

Newswer,k,- Ma.n:h 7, 1977 

t(n-get il was the Israeli lobbv that 
laimched the campaigll to. blo~:k. ·the 
Hawk.anli-aireraft missile d~~fe1ise sys
tem to Jordan. Fortunately, the li1bhy 
l:!iled. 

a. How much of a setback do you feelthe 
stor; has been to the peace-with-Israel 
campaign? 

A. I l(:rv"ntl~' hope. "f' course, that it 
. will not lw a sethnek. Admittedly, it may 
lwvv a d('k-tcrious effect on our p<'<ICl' 
c !'forts, hut I plan to persevern rcgard
Jc:~s of altempls to sabotage a just and 
durable JWacc. 

a. What, for example, do you ~eel the story 
will do to your differences with the PLO and 
attempts it;) form a joint delegation for the 

. Geneva talks? Is a joint de/ega lion still a 
realistic possibility? 

A. A PLO delegation is in Amman this 
week and the.whok question of a joint 
delegation is still Vl'ry mueh in qu~'slion. 
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n His lA oney 
.. -The sPi•it·d nt'Vl'r c:mw 11p hd(n-e and I 
was lotallv unaware that this ass·i.,l<IIH'(' 
to Jonhu·l· had co111e into qncstio1i las! 
year. \Vhat is proper i.n smne minds is 

. apJiarclltly improper in others. As br 
1 as ·I am concerned, anythiug l can get 

I(Jr .1 nrilnn and my Jl<~nple is proper. 
And five of vour Presidents [Eisen how-' 

· er, KPmJcciv, johnson, N ixnn, Ford I 
thought so, ton.' · · 

Q. Since you say the assistance .was proper . 
and just another form of U.S. aid; why, then,' 
the secrecy.and method of payment? 

A. [f yon llll'<lll the n·port that pay
nwnts were made dirn:tl~ to the King 
and ·f(n· his [person:il] b(•lll·fit and with 
political conditiom and obligations, this 

•·!.·d agai11SI us. It was !.:mlly coincidc·ll
tal I hat thc:'c ·attacks ' ·'IT 1nade as the 
]K':H;C 11fli·nsive w:is ]''<·king IIJ) stc•am 
:md on the vcD· da._ tluit Secrt'tarv 
V:inee arrivc·d in.Amu·· .1n. It is· ohvion.s 
to 11H' that those who ,. ish to ~ahotag(~ 
the pcat.:c process-and help Isr:t(•l stay 
put in the occupied territori.es-arc 
even willing to engage in charactl.'r 
assas~ination of persons whose dcarl.'st 
wish is for a jus't and dmable peact•. 

Q. Who benefits? 
·· ·A. Two quarters:. One, in your own 
country, that has been trying to undl'l'
mine one of yriur key institnl ions. en
gaged in ;I worldwide. struggle to try to 
neutralizP the actions of the KGB in its 
Hlorts to promote Comnm n ism. The ol h
er is a powerful group that is not interest
ed in ·a scttlemei1t and which ;ilso·fcels it 
has. a score to settle with Jordan. l)(ln't 

Choice of tai·gets: Jordan's King Hussein taking aim OJ1 the shootirig range 

£·-· ........... ........, .• _ 

i-s i1 complele·fabrication. The assistan(,· 
w.as designed only to ·i.~nhance our iit
telligence and security cap;ibllitk,, 
period. 
· To us, the CIA is a part of the U.'S. 
Govennnent.,\Vc have sought fo acquir•· 
know-how, equipment and new capabili
ties to defend ourselves in the Etce of :1. 

wprldwiclc hatll~·. lw· it hc\t or cold. "'hi<'i, 
'is 'still with us. And wherc~··er there is an 

· idcntih of interests between our \'wo· 
cmmtrics. I will (·ontin1w to advoc:tl<'. 
fruitful at.td 111ulnal cooper:1tion. 

Q. What do you feel was . the principal 
motivation oft/Jose [sources] who contribut
ed to ~he ,washington Post story? . . . 

A. Jo unrlennme the n\'<hhthtv :u •. l. 
integ1:ity of those who :n-e ahk: :11111 

willing to contribute to 'the lim·cs '<>I 
peace: My people know 111c and l knd,,· 
them and these attach arl' fittile in 

. terms of the jordanian scene. \Ve arc 
stronger than ·,rnythii1g· that c.an he It·'-

Newswc~k; March 7, 1977 

fiirgct it was the Israeli lohby that 
laimched the campaign to. block .'the 
Hawk anti-air.eraft missile defeJ'Isc sys
tem to Jordan. Forttmately, the li)bhy 
failed. 

Q. How much of a setback do you feel the 
storJ has been to the psace-with-lsrael 
campa'ign? 

A. I krvcntly hope, of comsc, that it 
will not he a setback. Admittedly, it may 

·have a dl'lcterious cfl!c~ct on Olll" p<':tce 
cfl(nls, hut I plan to persevere rcgard
le'ss of altempts to sabotage a just and 
durable -peace. 

Q. What, for example, do you feel the story 
will do to your differences with the PLO and 
attempts io form a joint deleg'ltion· for the 

. Geneva talks? Is. a joint delegation still a 
realistic possibility? 

A. A PLO delegation is in Amman this 
wcek'and the \·vholc. question of a ,joint 
delegation is still very much in <Jll~'stion. 

•tt .-HJn.;;, 

' } 

The dia.loguc l/;Jtcr/nr · .·cl hv the Jonla
nian· civil wmrin J'.17C. when Lw PLO 
was drivPn dut of Anmmnl ILb han-lv 
heg.uit. To \yhat d('~l'\'<' political actio;; 
can he t•oordinaivd an <'llg ns " 1·sonw-
1hing W<' will be ex pin. i11g ov(•r the next 
few lllouths. And. tJ,,. '. hok llrah posi
tion 011 this prohklll · vet to ('1'\ 'tallizc. 

Q. Is it your impression tllat the PLO Is now 
ready to amend its basic charter and agree to 
coexist peacefully with Israel In a West Bank
Gaza state? · 

A. This is tlw d('cisin11 tll('v llltlst face. 
Htil it is <'qually important\(; know what 
the lsrac·li position wi'll be. Wh~· should 
the PLO take such a step llllilatcrally? 
Th4<re mnst he a d<'gn·(' of sinmltane
ity-"1-sracl recognizes· a West lbnk-Gaza 
Palestinian state and the J'alPstinian·s 
recognize IsraeL 

Q. Is it your intention to negotiate with the 
PLO prior to Geneva a new organic link be· 
tween a possible Palestinian state on the West 
Bank and Jord~n proper? 

A. This has been suggested hy many 
leaders in the area as a possible coi1-
structive development and we certail)
ly J?lan to explore" the· po~sibilities. 
But I must caution vo11 against overopti .. 
mism. The resumptjon of the Geneva 
conference by itself means nntlting and 
if it doesn't produce quick rC'sults .. 
then .~there will he the danger of a 
letdown, of the pc'udulnn.t 'winging 
hack and the extremists coming to th( 
fore· aga'in. 

Q. How do you think the latest CIA story ·will 
affect relations between Jordan and the Unit· 
ed States? 

A. Throughout all these years l havt· 
been very proud of tlw growing strength 
of tlw rdationship with our American 
friends. V.-'e identified with principle; 
vour forefathers held dear. We built 
~ur relations on. the basis of mutual 
respect, confiden<;:e and faith. and be
yond that anything I did to cement 
relations with the U.S. was based on· a 
deep conviction about our common oh
jectivc's-stability, peace. an,l progress 
in. the :\1 icldle East. 

My duty is ·to develop n1y country, its 
hum;1n resources, armed liJrces and scct\
rity and ihtelligence Sl~rviees, to fitee the 
trcmcmdous threats that lie ahead. The 
road is strewn with mines to sabotage the 
peace process. One has just P.xploded in 
VVashinglon. There will he nlhns. But 
bear in mind that Jordan is not unique in 
receiving sttl'h help. Israel falls into the 
same cal!'gory and is <t f:u· greal<'r l'X:tm
ple of' all ki11ds of assistance. i\s Etr as T 
amcotwerned, these will he JliV first and 

'Vl'r~· last ·,nJHls on I hat 111allc1:. Ill v per
sonal pride is a verv lnneh~, snhj<-c!. And 
my main concern is to preserve Jordan in 
freedom. 

Finally. regarding your media attacks 
agai11st a branch of ycJur govemment, if 
you choose to denude a vital arm that is 
there to protect you, that is vour affair, 
n.ot .1 onlan' s. 

9 
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. .-.· SECRET 

21 April 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Executive Officer to the DDA 

FROM M. L. Latta 
Deputy Chief, Plans and Review Group 
Central Cover Staff 

SUBJECT Fairways Corporation 

1. Per our telephone conversation today~ attorneys 
for Victor Marchetti have requested release of the 168 
items previously deleted by court order from the book, 
The CIA and the Cult of Intelli ence. Fairways Corpora-

0/0 for review in 

2. Fairways Corporation is the subject of four items 
(107, 128, 129, 279; on pages 123, 132, 133, ·and 403 respec
tively,) in the original manuscript. The position of CCS on 
all four items is that they are still classified, since,they 
describe intelligence sources and methods by identifying an 
operational support facility located in the U.S., and are 
therefore exempt from declassification under Section S(B)(2) 
of the General Declassification Schedule contained in Executive 
Order 11652. 

3. According to CCS files, in April 1975 Director Colby 
was asked by an NBC reporter about CIA sponsorship of Fair
ways in connection with a planned TV documentary on Agency 
proprietaries. CCS files are unclear on the point, but there 
are indications that Director Colby may have responded to 
the question in a manner which could have been construed as 
admission of CIA sponsorship of Fairways. In· any case, CCS 
files contain other evidence that the matter was considered 
to be still classified as recently as December 1976, when 
Director Bush wrote to the Administrator of the Federal 
Aviation Administration regarding CIA sponsorship of Fair
ways and asked that the subject be withheld from public 
disclosure. 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 026089 

Vf\;(MI:·IG NOfiCE 
SENSiflV:. i:HHUGENCE SOURCES 

MHJ METHODS INVOLVED 
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4. Per our conversation, CCS has stated in its 
! response to the SA/D0/0 that DDA would comment furthe~ 

on the extent to which CIA sponsorship of Fairways may 
ha~e been placed in the public domain since the court 
order (i.e., since February 1975). 

5. Please direct SA/D0/0. For 
your information, 0120, red line 
x9588, is preparirlganoverarr response on the subject 
for the SA/D0/0. 

2 
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S E C R E T 

2 2 APR 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SA/D0/0 

FROM .. 

SUBJECT The CIA and the CUlt of Intelli ence 
ctor 1. an s 

REFERENCE. SA/DD0/0 Memorandum dated 8 April 1977 

The following are the LA Division comments on the 
review of the 168 court ordered deletions of subject book. 

Item 1; page 11, Chil~ 
Class1.fied. Dept. of State/INR 

lte·m 3a, page 11, Chile 
Declassified. Page 168, Senate Select Committee Hearings, 
Volume 7, CovertAction 

Item 3b, page 11, Chile 
Declassified. Pages 105, 190 of Senate Select Committee 
Hearings, Volume· 7, Covert Action 

Item 4, page 12, Chile 
Declassified. Page 168, Senate Select Committee Hearings, 
Volume 7, Covert Action 

· Ttem 5, page 12, Chile 
Declassified. Pages 105, 190 of Senate Select Committee 
Hearings, Volume 7, Covert Ac·tion 

Item 11, page 15, Chile 
Declassified~ Pages 170, 172 Senate Select Committee 
Hearings, Volume 7, Covert Action and Page 231 Senate 
Select Committee Interim Report on Alleged Assassination 
Plots Involving Foreign Leaders · 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 012180 

SECRET 
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SECRET 

Item 29, page 49, Guyana 
Classified~ Executive Order exemption 5 (B) 3 

Item 46, page 70, lines 20--24, Chile 
Declas~ifi~d. Pages 148, 165, 166, 171 of Senate Select 
Committee Hearings.,. Volume 7, Covert Action 

Item 89, page 106, Cuba 
Declassified. 
Committee Interim Report on 
Involving Foreign Leaders 

Item: 201, page 222, Brazil 

Senate Select 
Alleged Assassination Plots 

Classified.· Executive· Order exemption 5 (B) 2 

Item 261, page 338, Panama 
Classified.· Director of Intelligence Operations, ACSI 

Item: 292, page 420, Chile 
Declass1.fied. Page 205 Seriate Select Committee Hearings, 
Volume 7, Covert Action 

Item 307, page 4 
Declass1.fied. 
Commi tt.ee Interim 
Involving Foreign 

Cuba 
Senate Select 

Report on Alleged Assassination Plots 
Leaders 

Item 317, page 468, Chile 
Declass1.fied. Pages 168, 189, 205 of Senate Select 
Committee Hearings, Volume· 7, Covert Action 

Item 318, pages 469, 470, .Chile 
Classified.· Executive Order exemption 5 (B) (2). There 
is no record that the intelligence .report on which this 
item was based has been declassified. 

323, pages 473, 474, Mexico 
CI"iiS"STru~~Executive order exemption 5 (B) (2) 
There has never been official acknowledgement by either 
the Mexican or U.S. Governments of this case. 

2 

S E C R E T 

( 7" 
·"') 
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S E C R E T 

Ite~ 338, page 508, Chile 
Declassified. Appendix A (Covert Action in Chile 
1963--1973), pages 144--209 of Senate Select Committee 
Hearings, Volume 7, Covert Action 

3 

S E C R E T 
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S E C R E T 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SA/D0/0 

FROM 
~~~fl~~~~~~.America .Division 

SUBJECT The CIA and the 

REFERENCE SA/DD0/0 Memorandum dated 8 April 1977 

The following are the LA Division comments on the 
review of the 168 court ordered delet.ions of subject book. 

Item 1, page 11, Chile . . . .... 
Classified. Dept. of State/INR 

Item 3a, page 11, Chile --. 
Dcu:lassified. Page 168, Senate Select Committee Hearings, 
Volume 7, Covert Action 

Item 3b, page 11, Chile _ 
Declassified. Pages 105, 190 of Senate Seleet Committee 
Hearings, Volume 7, Covert Action 

Item 4, page 12, Chile 
fieelassified. Page 168, Senate Select Committee Hearings, 
Volume 7, Covert Action 

Item S, page 12, Chile 
Declassified. Pages lOS, .190 of Senate Select Co:mmi ttee 
Hearings, Volume 7, Covert. Action· 

Item 11, page 15, Chile 
Declassified. Pages 170, 172 Senate Select Committee 
Hearings, Volume 7, Covert Action and Page 231 Senate 
Select Committee Interim Report on Alleged Assassination 
Plots Involving Foreign Leaders 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 012180 

S B C·R E· T 
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SECRET 

Item 29, page 49, Guyana , ... 
C!'a1sified. Executive Order. exemption 5 (B) 3 

Item 46, page 10, lines 2.0•.-,24,., .Chile . .. . . 
Declassified. Pages 148, 165,. 166, 171 of Senate Select 
Committee Hearings, Volume 1, .Covert Action 

Item 89, page 106, Cuba 
liec:lassified. . Senat.e Select 
Committee Interim Report on Alleged Ass.assination Plots 
Involving Foreign Leaders 

Item 201 page 222, BraJil ..... . 
ttU;m:Ted. Executive Orde.r. exemption s (B) 2 

Item 261, page 338, Panama.,, ........ . 
Classified. Director of Intelligence Operations, ACSI 

Item 292, pt:&ge 420, Chile . . . .. 
Declassified. Page 205 Senate Select .Committee Hearings, 
Volume 7, Covert Action 

I~em 307, page 
Declassified. 
Committee Interim 
Involving Foreign 

, Senate Select 
leged Assassination Plots 

Item 317, page 468, Chile ... 
Declassified. Pages 168, 189, 205 of Senate Select 
Committee Hearings, Volume 7, Covert Action 

Item 318, pages 469, 470, .. Chile .. _ 
Classified. Executive Order exemptionS (B) (2). There 
is no record that the intelligence report on which this 
item was based has been declassified. 

7trltte&jmilsm3i2~211:".,;_32]3si' pages 473, .4.7.4.,. Mex·ico 
'"' ecutive order exemp,1:ion 5 (B) (Z) 
There has never been official acknowledgement by either 
the Mexican or u.s. Governments of this case. 

2 

S E C R E T 
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Item 338, page 508, Chile_.. . . 
~eclasslfied. Appendix A (Covert Action in Chile 
1963-·1973), pages 144-·209 of Senate Select Committee 
Hearings, Volume 7, Covert Action 
' . 

3 

S E C R E T 
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SA/D0/0 
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14. 

15. 

/' 
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SECR 

21 APR 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SA/D0/0 
~------------------~~ 

FROM 
Chief, Central Covet Staff 

SUBJECT The CIA and the Cult· of TnteTli ·ence 

REFERENCE 

ctor rks 

·Memo for All Div and Certain Staffs, . 
fr SA/D0/0, dtd8 Apr 77, Same Subject 

1. Pursuant to Reference reque~t, CCS h~s re~iewed its 
files and effected coordination with interested components 
on classification of the 26 items given to CCS for review. 
Re~ults are de~ctibed below. · 

2. It has been determined th~t the following items 
continue to be classified under E. 0. 11652, and are ex'empt 
from the E.O. Geneial Declassification Schedule, as indicated 
by paragraph citations in brackets: 

a. Item 24, page 47 -- RTV. Classified SECRET; 
describes intelligi:mce sources and methods of opei
ations b~sed in Jordan. [Section 5 (B) (2}, (B) (3)] 

b. Item 48, page 7la -- BERLINER VEREIN. 
Classified SECRET;· describes intelligence sources 
and methods as related to several magazine publica
tions. [Section 5(B)(2)] NOTE: EUR Division con
firms th~ ne~d for continued classification and will 
comment separately. No CCS record. 

c. Item 48, page 7la -- AFRICAN FORUM. 
Classified SECRET; describes intelligence sources 
and meth6ds as related to seveial magazine publica
tions. [Section 5 (B) (2)] NOTE: CA Staff confirms 
th~ need for continued class·ification and will 
comment separately. No CCS record. 

d. Item 48, page 7la -- AFRICA REPORT. 
Classified SECRET; describ~s intelligence sources 
and meth6ds as related to several magazine publica
tions. [Section 5(B)(2)] AP Biol!ieft advises that 

Ms 
WARNING NOTICE 

SENSITIVE IN fELl IG£ NCE SOURCES 
liND 1•lETHODS INVOIV[I) 

'-----·"'·""""'----.. ~.---·------' 

E2 IMPDET 

SECR CL BY 026089 
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SECRETj 

· the African American Institute, which published· Africa 
Re ort, is. included in a list of Agen·cy proprietar1es 
1n VI of th~ Senate. Select £6mmitte~ Final Report, 
pg. 263. However, the Report gave as its source for 
the list the- book The InVisible Gover'n:mc:m t, by Wise and 
Ross, p~~ 247n-248n. This citation should not be con
sidered official Government disclosure of Agency. sponsor
ship of th~ Institute. NOTE: CA Staff corifirms the need 
for continued classification and will comment separately. 

e. Iteni 48, page 7la -- PREUVES. Classified SECRET; 
describes intelligence sources and methods as related to 
several magazine publications. _[Section S(Jj) (2J] . NOTE: 
CA Staff ~onfirms the ne~d for continued classification 
and will comment separate.ly. 

f. Item 48, page 7la -- ENCOUNTER. Classified 
SECRET; describes intelligence source~ and methods as 
related to several magazine publications. [Section 
S.(BJ(2)] NOTE: _ CA ·Staff confirms· the need for con
tinued classification and will comment .separately. 

g. Item 48, page 7la -- FORUM. Classified SECRET; 
describes intelligence sources and methods as related 
to_ several magazine publications. [Section 5 (B) (2) l 
NOTE: CA Staff confirms th~ ne~d for continued classifi
cation and will comment separately. 

h. Item 50, page 72 -- AXEL SPRINGER. Classified 
SECRET; describes intelligence sources and methods of· 
operations based in Germany. [Section 5 (B) (2) j NOTE: 
EUR Division confirms the need for continued classifica
tion and will comment separately. 

i. Item 51, page 72 -- FODOR and FODOR GUIDES. 
Classified SECRET; describes intelligence sources and 
methods of operations based in Europe. [Section 5 (B) 
(2}] 

j. Item 55, page 80 -- RTV. Classified SECRET; 
describes intelligE:mce sources and methods of opera
tions dire.cted against Egypt. [Section S(B) (2}] 

k. Item 56, page 81 -- RTV. Classified SECRET; 
describes intellig~nce sources and methods of opera
tions directed against Egypt. [Section s·(B) (2)] 

-2-

SECRET~.: 
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SECR 

1. Ite~s 107, 128, 129, and 279 on pages 123, 132, 
133, and 403 respectively -- FAIRWAYS CORPORATION. 
Classified SECRET; desciib:e: intelligence sources and 
methods by identifying an operational support facility 
located in the U.S .. [S~ttion 5(B)(2)] According to 
CCS files, in April 1975 the DCI was asked by an NBC 
r~porter about CIA sponsorship of Fairways Corporation 
in connection with a planried TV documentary on Agency, 
proprietaries. CCS files are unclear on the point, but 
there are indications that the DC! may have responded 
to the question in a manner which could have been con
strued as admission of CIA sponsorship of Fairways. 
However, CCS files contain other evidence that CIA . 
sponsorship of Fairways was considered still classified 
as recently as December 1976. NOTE: The DDA/Air 
Advisor confirms the need for continued classification 
and will comment sep·ara tely. 

m. Item 130, page 133 -- PAN AFRICAN AIRLINES 
(NIGERIA) LTD. Cla~sified SECRET; describes inteiligence 
sources and methods of operations based in Nigeria.· 
[Section 5 (B) (2)] · 

n. Item 130, page 133 -- SAFARI AIR SERVICE LTD. 
Classified SECRET; describes intelligence sources and 
methods of operations based in East Africa. [Section 
5(B)(2)] . 

o. Item 226, page 257 -- GRACE SHIPPING LINES. 
Classified SECRET; describes intelligence sources and 
methods by describing a cover arrange~ent with a com
mercial company. [Section 5 (B) (2)] 

p. Ite~ 278, page 400 -- INTERNATIONAL·CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOLS WORLD LIMITED, INC. Referred to in the manuscript 
as ·"a cover company which sold high school equivalency 
diploma courses (advertised on the backs of match books.)". 
Classified SECRET; describes intelligence sources and 
methods exposing an operationwhichprovided cover. 
[Settion S(B)(2)] 

q. Item 280, page 404 -- RTV. Classified SECRET; 
describes intelligence sources and methods which expose 
an operation targeted against Egypt. [Section 5 (B) (2)] 

-3-
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3. The following items were heretofore classified SECRET 
because they described sources and methods in identifying a 
support base located in the United States, but are now con
sidered to have been placed in the public domain. 

Items 124, 126, and 127 on page~ 129 and 130 -
INTERMOUNTAIN AVIATION, INC. Intermountain Aviation, 
Inc. is named as an Agency proprietary in Book I of 
the Senate· Select .Committee Final Report, pp. 208-9, 
and in the Report of the Rockefeller Commission on 
CIA Activities Within the United States, pg. 218. 

4. The following items fall into the questionable area 
as to whether they have been placed in the public domain by 
authorized Government officials: 

a. Item 49, page 7la -- ROME DAILY AMERICAN. 
Classified SECRET because it describes intelligence 
sources and methods as related to several newspaper. 
publications. · How.ever, CCS files contain a news clip 
from the September and October 1974 edition of the 
Golumbi·a· Jou·rn."ali·sm Review which states, "Landon K. 
Thorne, Jr.; the CIA's Bross, and a lawyer for CIA, 
Benjamin Shute, then a partner in the prestigious 
Wall Street law firm of Cravath, Swaine, and Moore, 
now ac.knowledge that the fourth partner ·[in the 
purchase of the· Rome· Dail American in 1956] was the 
CIA. [Bross] recent y ca e arrangement 'atypical' 
of what the Agency was doing, 'a bad example'." It is 
questionable· whether the remarks made by Mr. Bross, who 
retired from the Agency in 1971, and Mr. Shute, who 
left the Agency long before that, can be considered 
as constituting official Agency disclosure of this 
information. · 

b. Item 54, page 80 and i tern 2 36, 'page 2 62 -- FORUM 
WORLD FEATURES. Classified SECRET because they describe . 
intelligence sources and methods and identification df 
operations based in England. Fo·rum wo·rld. Featt1res was 
referred to -- but not by name -- ·in Book I of the· Sen·ate 
Select Committee Final .Report, page 199, as follows: 
"Another example of the damages of [propaganda] 'fallout' 
involved two proprietary ne~s service~ that the CIA main
tained in Europe . . . . the larger of the two was su b5cribed 
to by over 30 U.S. newspapers. In an effort to reduce the 
problem of fallout, the CIA made a senior official at the 
major dailies aware that the CIA controlled these two 

-4-
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press services." It may be argued that .although·Fo'rum 
World Features continues to be· protected to a degree 
by deletion of its name in the Senate. Report, CIA dis
closure to newspapei editors, if it in fact ~ook place 
and depending on how it was handled, placed the subject 
in the public domain. NOTE: EUR Division and CA Staff 
confirm the need for continued classification and will 
comment. separately. · 

cc: C/AF 
C/EUR 
C/LA 
C/NE 
C/CA 

CONCUR: 

- 5-
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SECR 

21 APR 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SA/D0/0 

FROM 
_ , Central Cover Staff 

SUBJECT Th CIA and the. Cul,t 

REFBRENCB Memo for All Div and Certain Staffs, 
fr SA/D0/0, dtd I Apr '17, Same Subject 

. 1. Pursuant to Reference request, CCS has reviewed its 
files and effected coordination with interested eomponents 
on e1assific.tation of the 26 items given to CCS for :rfbview. 
Results are destt'ibed below .. 

2. It has been determined that the following items 
C!Ontinue to be classified undet" B.O. 11652, and ate exempt 
from the B.O. General Declassification Schedule, as indicated 
by paragraph citations in brackets: 

a. Item 24, page 47 ·- RTV. Classified SBCR:ST; 
desc'tibes intelligence sourees and methods of oper .. 
ations based in Jordan. [Section S(B)(2), (B)(l)J 

,. ' 

b. Item 48, page 71a -- BERLINER VBREtN. 
Classified SECRET; deseribes intelligence sources 
and methods as related to several magazine publiea· 
tions. [Section S(B)(2)] NOTE: BUR Division eon
firms the need for continued classification and will 
comment separately. No CCS reeord. 

c. Item 48, page 71a -- AFRICAN PORUM. 
Classified SECRET; describe$ intolligence sources 
and methods as related to saeveral magazine publita
tions.. [Section S(B) (2)] NOTE: CA Staff confirms 
the need for continued classific::ation and will 
comment separately. No CCS record. 

d. Item 48, page 71a -- APRICA REPORT. 
Classified SBCRBT; describes intelligence sources 
and methods as related to several magazine publica
tions. [Section S(B)(2)] AP BivisioA advises that 

OTICE 
SENSITIXE INfHUGEN.C£ SOURCES 

ANU :.ME.THOVS .fNVOlV£0 

c.4"f-S 

B2 lMPDBT 
CL BY 026089 
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African American Institute, which published Africa 
is include4 in a list of ency proprietaries 
VI of the Senate Select C ittee Final Report, 

pg. 263. However, the Re Ol't gave as its source for 
the li&t the book The I sible Qov•rnment, by Wise and 
Ross, pp. 247n·248n. This c!iatloil should not be cori
sid$red official Government disclosure of Agency sponsor .. 
ship of the Institute. NOTB: CA Staff eonf.irms the need 
for continued classification and will eonnnent separately. 

e. Item 48, page 7la _.., PRBUVES. Classified SBCRET; 
describes intelligence sources and m&thoJs as related to 
sel'eta1 magazine puali¢ations. [Section S(B)(2)] NOTB: 
C& Staff confirms the need for continued c:lassification 
and will comment separately. . 

t. Item 48, page 71a --'ENCOUNTER.. Classifi;g 
SECRET; describes inte11'lgence sources and methods·as 
related to. several magazine ptil~ications. [Section 
S(B)(2)]. NOTB: CA Staff oonf rms the need for con· 
tinued classification and will comment separately. 

g. Item 48, page 7la .-- FORUM. Classified SECRET; 
describes intellig.enee sources and methods as Telated 
tos.:~J)veral magazine publications. [Section S (B) (2) 1 
NOTE: CA Staff confirms the need for continued classifi· 
cation and w1·11 comment separately. 

h. Item SO, page 72 --AXEL SPRINGBR. Classified· 
SECRET; d,scribes intelligence sources and methods of 
operations based in Germany. [Section S(B)(2)] NOTE: 
EUR Division confirms the need for continued classifica~ 
tion and will comment separately. 

i. Item 51, page 72 -- FODOR and FODOR GUIDES. 
Classified SECRET; describes intelligence sourees and 
methods of operations based in Burope. · [Section 5 (B) 
(2)] 

j. Item SS, page 80 -- RTV. Classified SECRET; 
describes intelligence sources and methods of opera• 
tions direeted against Egypt. [Section S(B)(2)] 

k. Item 56, page 81 -- RTV. Classified SBCRET; 
describes intellitenee sources and methods of opera
tions directed against Egypt. [Section S (I) (2)] 
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1. Items 107, 128, 129, and 279 on pages 12:5-, 132, 
133, and 403 respectively -- FAIRWAYS CORPORATION. 
Classified SECRET; ,d:}~-$Qrl:iHte;; inte11lgenE:e sources and 
methods by identifying an· operational support facility 
located in the U.S. [S~ction 5(B)(2)] Acco~4ing to 
CCS files, in April 1915 the DCI was asked by an NBC 
reporter abo\lt ClA sponsorship of F~.iT:W!iYI Corporation 
in connection with a planned TV do'eumenta· · o~ Agency 
proprietaries. CCS files ate unelear on t e point, but 
there are indieations that the DCI may have responded 
to the question in a manaer whhth eould have been con ... 
strued as admission of CIA sponsorship of Fairways. 
However,. CCS files <::ontain other evidence that CIA 
iponsorship of. Fairways was considered still e•Ji5sified 
as recently as December 1976. NOTE: The DDA/A:i1!" 
Advisor confirms the ne$d for eontinued elassif11ation 
and will comment separately. · · 

m. Item 130, page 133 -- PAN AFRICAN AIRLINES 
(NIGERIA) LTD. ClJlssi:fied SBC)UiT; describes intelligEtnee 
sources and methods of operatiUUs based in Nigeria. 
[Section 5(1)(2)] 

n. Item 130, page 135 · .. ,.. SAPAAI AIR SBRVICB LTD. 
Classified SECRET; describes 1ntelligence.sources and 
methods of operations based in Eajt Africa. [Section 
S (B)(})] 

o. Item 226. page 257 •• GRACE $HIPPlNG LINBS. 
Classified SECRET; describes intelliilenee soui'ees and 
methods by describing a cover arrangement with a com· 
mercial company. [Section 5(B)(2)) 

p. Item 278, page 400 -- INTBRNATIONAL CORRBSFONDBNCE 
SCHOOLS WORLD LIMITED, INC. Referred to in the manuscript 
as "a cover·company whieh sold high s~ol equivalenc 
diploma courses (advertised on the backs of mateh bo )". 
Classified SECRBT; describes intelligenee sources and 
methods exposing an operation which provided.eover. 
[Section S (B) (Z)] 

q. Item 280, page 404 ·- RTV. Classified SBCRBT; 
describes intelligence sources and methods which expose 
an ·operation targeted against Egypt. [Section S(B)(2)l 

SECR 
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3. The following items were heretofore classified SECRET 
because they des\n'ibed sources and methods in identi:lying a 
support base loc_ated in "he United States, but are now con
sidered to have beenpplaced in the public domain. 

Items 124., 126, and 127 on pages 129.and 130 -:-
INTERMOUNTAIN AVIATION, INC. Intermountain Aviation, 
Inc:. is named as an Agency proprietary in Book I of 
the Senate Select Committee Final_Report, pp. 208·9, 
and in' ·.the Report of the Rockefeller Commission on 
CIA Activities Within the United States, pg. 218. 

4. The follffwing items. fall into the questionable area 
as to whether .they have been placed in the public domain by 
authorized Gove:rnment officials: 

j 

a.. Item 49, page 7la -- ROME DAILY AMERICAN. 
Classified SECRET because it describes intelligen<le 
sources and methods as· related to several newspaper 
publications. However, CCS files contain a newselip 
from the September and October 1974 edition of the 

·Columbia Journali$mR•view which states, "Landon K. 
Tliorne, Jr. , tlie ciA's Bross, and a lawyer for CIA, 
Benjamin Shute, then a partner in the prestigious 
Wall Street law firm of Cravath, Swaine,.· and Moore, 
now acknowledge that the fourth partner .[in the 
purchase of the Rome Dail American in '1956] was the 
CIA. [Brossl recent y ca e arrangement 'atypical' 
of what the Agency was doing, 'a bad example'." It is 
questionable whether the remarks made by Mr. Bross, who 
retired from the Agency in 1971, and Mr. Shute, who 
left the Agency long before that, can be considered as 
~snconstituting official Agency disclosure of this 
information. 

b. Item 54, page 80 and item 236, page 262 ·- PORUM 
WORLD PBATURBS. Classified SECRET because they describe 
intelligence sources and methods and identification of 
operations based in England. ~rum World f•atures was 
referred to - .. but not by name .... in Book l of' die Senate 
Select Committee Final Report, page 199, as follows: 
"Another example of the damages of [propaganda) ·"fallout' 
involved two proprietary news services that the CIA main
tained in Europe . • . • the larger of the two was su blcribed 
to by over 30 u.s. newspapers. In an effort to reduce the 
problem of fallout, the CIA made a senior official at the 
major dailies aware that the CIA controlled these two 

.. 4-
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press services." It may be argued that although 
World Peatu es continues to b~ protected to a de 
oyruffiitl[ipiii_ ~l its name in the Senate Report, G. . is• 
cl.osure 'to ntjtwspaper editors, if it in f~ct took place 
and 'depending· on how it was. handled·, ced the subject 
in the publie domain. NOTE:: BUR Div sion and CA Staff 
confirm theneed for continued classification and will 
comment separately. 

ec: C/AF 
C/EUR 
C/LA 
C/NE 
C/CA 

CONCUR: 

Chief, AF Division 

Chief, EUR Division 

Chief, LA Division 

Chief, NB tiivision 

clilef, cA Staff 

·S 
SECR. 

. ..:1 

Date 

Date 

Date 

D'ate 

tfate 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: SA/D0/0 

FROM 
1ng in America Division 

SUBJECT The CIA and the Cult of Intelli ence 
by Victor Marc etti s 

REFERENCE . SA/DD0/0 Memorandum dated 8 April 1977 . 

The following are_ the LA Division comments on the· 
review of the 168 court ordered deletions of subject book~ . 

Item 1, page 11, Chile 
Classified. Dept. ~f State/INR 

Item 3a, page 11, Chile 
Declassified .. Page 168, Senate Select Committee Hearings~ 
Volume 7, Co~ert Action 

Item 3b, page 11, Chile 
Declassified. Pages 105, l90 of Senate Select Committee· 
Hearings, Volume 7, Covert Action 

Ite·m 4, page 1.2, Chile 
Declassified. Page 168, Senate Select Committee Hearings, 
Volume 7, Covert Action 

Item 5, page 12, Chile 
Declassified. Pages 105, 190 of Senate Select Committee 
Hearings, Volume 7, Covert Action 

Item 11, page 15, Chile 
Declassified. Pages 170, 172 Senate Select Committee 
Hearings, Volume 7, Covert Action and Page 231 Senate 
Select Committee Interim Report on Alleged Assassination 
Plots Involving Foreign Leaders · 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 012180 
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Item 29, page 49, Guyana 
Classified. Executive Order exemption 5 (B) 3 

Item 46, page 70, lines 2G--24, Chile 
Declassified. Pages 148, 165, 166, 171 of Senate Select 
Committee Hearings, Volume 7, Covert Action 

Item 89, page 106, Cuba 
Declassified. Footnote 1, page 177, Senate Select 
Committee Interim Report on Alleged Assassination Plots 
Involving Foreign Leaders 

Item 201, page 222, Brazil 
Classified. Executive Order exemption 5 (B) 2 

Item 261, page 338, Panama 
Classified. Director of Intelligence Operations, ACSI 

.Item 292, page.420, Chile 
Declass1fied. Page 205 Senate Select Committee Hearings, 
Volume 7, Covert Action 

Item 307, page 468, Cuba 
Declassified. Footnote 1, page 177, Senate Select 
Committee Interim Report on Alleged Assassination Plots 
Involving Foreign Leaders 

Item: 317, page 468, Chile 
Declass1fied. Pages 168, 189, 205 of Senate Select 
Committee Hearings, Volume 7, Covert Action 

It~m: 318, pages 469, 410, Chile 
Classified. Executive Order exemption 5 (B) (2). There 
is no record that the intelligence report on which this 
item was based has been declassified. 

Items 322, 323, pages 473, 474, Mexito 
Classified. E~ecutive order exemption 5 (B) (2) 
There has never been official acknowledgement by either 
the Mexican or U.S. Governments of this case. 

2 
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Item· 338, page 508, Chile 
Declass1fied. Appendix A (Covert Action in Chile 
1963--1973), pages 144--209 of Senate Select Committee 
Hearings, Volume 7, Covert Action 

3 
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zl APR 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SA/D0/0 
~--------------------~ 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

REFERENCE Memo for All Div and Certain Staffs, . 
fr SA/D0/0, ·dtd 8 Apr 77, Same Subject 

1. Pursuant to Reference request, CCS has reviewed its 
files and effected coordination with interested components 
on classification of the 26 items given to CCS for review. 
Results are described below. · · 

2. It has been determined that the follm-ving items 
continue to be classified under E.O. 11652, and are exempt 
from the E.O. General Declassification Schedule, as indicated 
by paragraph citations in brackets: 

a. Item 24, page 47 -~ RTV. Classified SECRET; 
describes intelligence sources and methods of oper
ations based in Jordan. [Section 5 (B) (2), (B) (3)] . 

r 

b. Item 48, page 7la -- BERLINER VEREIN. 
'Classified SECRET; describes intelligence sources 
and methods as related to several magazine publica
tions. [Section S(B)(2)] NOTE: EUR Division con
firms the need for continued classification and will 
comment separately. No CCS record. 

c. Item 48, page 7la -- AFRICAN FORUM. 
Classified SECRET; describes intelligence sources 
and methods as related to several magazine publica
tions. [Section 5 (B) (2)] NOTE: CA Staff confirms 
the need for continued classification and will 
comment separately. No CCS record. 

d. Item 48, page 7la -- AFRICA REPORT. 
Classified SECRET; describes intelligence sources 
and methods as related to several magazine publica
tions. [Section S(B)(2)] AF Division advises that 

r-· WAHtll-~Trt::YiicE 
1 SUlStL'!c L·i! 1 !.l :\,[ ;;cr SOI!RCES 
f :· .. :·:;} ~!: ·, ::r .. :tl~~ i~!··f'!! '.'i :J . 
L---- ..... -., .... ~· ... - ... ···--· SECRETJ 
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the African American Institute, which.published Africa 
Repdrt, is included in a list of Agency proprietar1es 
1n Book VI of the Senate Select Committee Final Report, 
pg. 263. However, the Report gave as its source for 
the list the book The Invisible Government,. by Wise and 
Ross, pp. 247n-248n. This citatfon should not be con
sidered official Government disclosure of Agency sponsor
ship of the Institute.· NOTE: CA Staff confirms the need 
for continued classification and will comment separately. 

e. Item 48, page 7la -- PREUVES. Classified SECRET; 
describes intelligence sources and methods as related to 
several magazine publications. [Section 5(B)(2)] NOTE: 
CA Staff confirms the need for continued classification 
and.will comment separately. 

f. Item 48, page 7la -- ENCOUNTER. Classified 
SECRET; describes intelligence sources and methods as 
related to several magazine publications. [Section 
5(B)(2)] NOTE: CA Staff confirms the need for con
tinued classification and will comment separately. 

g. Item 48, page 7la -- FORUM. Classified SECRET; 
describes intelligence sources and methods as related 
to several magazine publications. [Section 5(B)(2)] 
NOTE: CA Staff confirms the need for continued classifi
cation and will comment separately. 

h. Item SO, page 72 -- AXEL SPRINGER. Classified 
SECRET; describes intelligence sources and methods of 
operations based in Germany. [Section 5(B)(2)] NOTE: 
EUR Division confirms the need for continued classifica

, tion and •<lill comment separately. 

i. Item 51, page 72 -- FODOR and FODOR GUIDES. 
Classified SECRET; describes intelligence sources and 
methods of operations based in Europe. [Section S(B) 
(2)] 

j. Item 55, page 80 -- RTV. Classified SECRET; 
describes intelligence sources and methods of opera
tions directed against Egypt. [Section S(B)(2)] 

k. I tern 56, page 81 -- RTV. Classified SECRET; 
describes intelligence sources and methods of opera
tions directed against Egypt. [Section S(B)(2)] 

-2-
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1. Items 107, i28, 129, and 279 on pages 123, 132; 
133, and 403 respectively -- FAIRWAYS CORPORATION . 

. Classified SECRET; describe. intelligence sources and 
methods by identifying an operational support facility 
located in the U.S. [Section 5(B)(2)] According to 
CCS files, in April 197~ the DCI was asked by ~n NBC 
reporter about CIA spon~orship of Fairways Corporation 
in connection with a pl~nned TV documentary on Agency 
proprietaries. CCS files are unclear on the point, but 
there are indications that the DCI may have responded 
to the question in a manner which could have be~n con
strued as admission of CIA sponsorship of Fairways. 
However, CCS files contain other evidence that CIA 
sponsorship of Fairways was considered still cl~ssified 
as recently as December 1976. NOTE: The DDA/Air 
Advisor confirms the need for continu~d classification 
and will comment separately. 

m. Item 130, page 133 -- PAN AFRICAN AIRLINES 
(NIGERIA) LTD. Classified SECRET; describes intelligence 
sources and methods of operatfons based in Nigeria. 
[Section S(B) (2)] 

n. Item 130, page 133 -- SAFARI AIR SERVICE LTD. 
Classified SECRET; describes intelligence sources and 
methods of operations based in East Africa. [Section 
5 (B) (2)] . 

o. Item 226, page 257 -- GRACE SHIPPING LINES. 
Classified SECRET; describes intelligence sources and 
meth6ds by describing a coVer arrangement with a com
mercial company. [Section S(B)(2)] 

p. Item 278, page 400 -- INTERNATIONAL CORRESPO~~ENCE 
SCHOOLS WORLD LIMITED, INC. Referred to in the manuscript 
as "a cover company which sold high school equivalency 
diploma courses (advertised on the backs of match books)". 
Classified SECRET; describes intelligence sources and 
methods exposing an operation which provided cover. 
[Section 5(B)(2)] 

q. Item 280, page 404 -- RTV. Classified SECRET; 
describes intelligence sources and methods which expose 
an operation targeted against Egypt.· [Section 5(B)(2)] 

- 3-
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3. The followingitems were heretofore classified SECRET 
because they described sources and methods in identifying a 
support base located in the United States, but are nm'l con
sidered to have been placed in the public domain. 

Items 124, 126, and, 127 on pages 129, and 130 _:.. 
INTERMOUNTAIN AVIATION{ INC. Intermount;ain Aviation, 
Inc. is named as an Ag~ncy proprietary in Book I of · 
the Senate Select Committee Final Report,' pp. 208-9, 
and in the Report. of the Rockefeller Commission on 
CIA Activities Within the United States, pg. 218. 

4. The following items fall into the questionable area 
as to whether they have been placed in the public domain by 
auth6rized Government officials: 

a. Item 49, page 7la -- ROME DAILY AMERICAN. 
Classified SECRET because it describes intelligence 
sources and methods as related to several new·spaper. 
publications. Hmvever, CCS files contain a newsclip 
from the September and October 1974 edition of the 
Columbia· Jourrfali·sm Review which states, "Landon K. 
Thorne, Jr., the CIA's Bross, and a lawyer for CIA, 
Benjamin Shute, then a partner in the prestigious 
Wall Street law firm of Cravath, Swaine, and Moore, 
now acknowledge that the fourth partner [in the 
purchase of the Rome Dail American in 1956] was the 
CIA. [Bross] recent y ca e arrangement 'atypical' 
of what ·the Agency was doing, 'a bad example' . " It is 
questionable whether the remarks made by l\Ir. Bross, who 
retired from the Agency in'1971, and Mr. Shute, who 
left the Agency 16ng before that, can be considered 

. as constituting official Agency disclosure of this 
information. 

. b. Item 54, page 80 and i tern 2 36, 'page 2 62 -- FORUM 
WORLD FEATURES. Classified SECRET because they describe 
intelligence sources and methods and identification of 
operations based in England. Forum World Featu:r·es was 
referred to -- but not by name -- in Book I of the Senate 
Select Committee Final Report, page 199, as follows: 
"Another example of the damages 6f [propaganda] 'fallout' 
involved two.proprietary news services that the CIA main
tained in Europe .... the larger of the two was su l:scribed 
to by over 30 U.S. newspapers. In an effort to reduce the 
problem of fallout, the CIA made a senior official at the 
major dailies aware that the CIA controlled these two 

-4-
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press services.". It may be argued that although Forum 
World Features continues to be protected to a degree 
by deletion of its name in the Sen~te Report, CIA dis
closure to newspaper editors, if it in fact took place 
and depending on hm.; it was handled, placed the subject · 
in the public domain. l'}OTE: EUR Division and CA Staff 
confirm the need for cohtinued classific~tion and will 
comment separately. · 

cc: C/AF 
C/EUR 
C/LA 
C/NE 
C/CA 

CONCUR: 

Chief, AF Division 

thief, EUR Division 

Ch1ef, LA Div1s1on 

Chief, NE Division 

Ch1ef, cA Staff 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

- 5-
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0 UNtLASSIFIED 0 INTERNAL 
USE ONLY 0 CONFIDENTIAL D SECRET 

ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET 
SUBJECT: (Optional) 

The CIA and the Cult of Intelli and Marks 
FROM: 

TO: (Officer designation, room number, and 
building) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

FORM 
3-62 

C/SIA/I 

C/SIA 

SA/DD0/0 
2D0109 Hqs. 

61 0 us~oi~~~~us 0 SECRET 

Z.'J.. 

2 2 A R 1977 

6343 
1602 

OFFICER'S COMMENTS (Number each comment to shaw irom whom 
INITIALS lo whom. Draw a line across column after each comment.) 

0 CONFIDENTIAL D INTERNAL 
USE ONLY 0 UNCLASSIFIED 
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22 April 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Special Assistant to DDO for 
External Oversight 

VIA Chief, Staff for International Activities 

FROM 

SUBJECT The CIA and the Cult ~f Intelli ehce 

REFERENCE 

'b)TV1ctor Marchett1 aii'a" s 

Memorandum dated 8 April 1977 from 
Mr. Fendig, same subject 

1. This office has reviewed the five items concerning 
Israel which were deleted from subject book, and has 
determined that all items are still not releasable fbr the 
following reasons:. 

a. Item 182 e 196: Ac~ording to Mr. Vernon 
Weimar, t a1son contact in the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, this item is still classified 
11 SECRET'' under Executive Order (E.O.) 11652, Section· 
5(B)(2)(intelligence sources and methods). 

b. Item 197 e 218: This item is still 
classifi E.O. 11652~ Section 5 
(B)(l)(foreign liaison) and (2). 

c. Item 
classifi 
(B) (Z). 

e 219: This item is still 
der E.O. 11652, Section 5 

e 252: This item is still 
der E.O. 11652~ Section 5 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 059748 
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e. Item 256 
classifi 
(B) (1) and (2). 

329: . This item is still 
er E.O. 11652, Section 5 

2. AnF)Y_~!!§JIT1i.!. o;?Jn:!JSLJ~egarding this memorandum should be 
directed t SIA/I, extension 1602. 

-2-
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22 April 1977 

MEMORANDUM POR: Speeial Assis.tant to DDO for 
External OVersight 

VIA Chief, Staff for International Aetivities 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

REPERBNCE Memorandum dated 8 April 1977 from 
Mr. Fendig, same subject 

s 

1. This office has reviewed the five items concerning 
Israel which were deleted f'tom subjeet book, .and has 
detemined that all items al'e. still not releasable for the 
following reasons: · 

a. Item 182 e 196: Aeeo.rding to Mr .. Vernon 
Weimar, contact in the Federal · 
Bureau of Investigation, this item is still elassified 
"SBCRBT" under Bxeeutiv& Order (E.O.) 116S2, Section 
S(B)(2)(1ntelligenee sources and methods). 

b. Item 197 e 218: This ltem is .still 
elassif'i .o. 11652, Section S 
(B) (1) (foreign liaison) and (2). 

d. 
class if 
(B) (2). 

19: This item is still 
er B.O. 11652, Section 5 

<:r:PRET vCv . 

&'till 
Section S 

E2 IMPDBT 
CL BY 059748 
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class if 
(B) (1) and (2). 

SECR 

:JU-: This ·ttem is srttt--·--· 
E .• o. 11652, S.ection S 

2. An.~ll..UJ!ULti.oJDJL.-Ugarding this memorandum should be 
directed to SIA/I, extension 1602. 

-2-
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ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET 

SUBJECT: (Optional) 
' 

Addendum to LA Division Memorandum 

FROM: I I EXTENSION 

ACting Lnle:t · II 
Latin America Division 1039 

TO: ·(Officer designation, room number, and DATE 
building) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

FORM 
3-62 

OFFICER'S 
. INITIALS 

RECfiVED FORWARDED 

SA/D0/0 

0 CONFIDENTIAL 

., 

dtd 22 April 1977 

NO. 

DATE 

COMMENTS (Number each comment ta shaw ·fram whom 
Ia wham. Draw a line across column after each comment.) 

D INTERNAL 
USE ONLY 0 UNCLASSIFIED 
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2 B APR 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SA/D0/0 

FROM 

SUBJECT Addendum to LA Division Memorandum 
Dated 22 April 1977 

1. It was Mr. William C. Jones at Department of State, 
INR/OIL who stated that item 1 page 11, item 34 page 59, and 
item 337 page 509 are still classified. 

2. Item :'.9 ·page 14, Chile 

According to Mr. David Carpenter, State/INR/OIL 
lines 14 through line 17 "So at Kissinger's urging" and 
line 24 beginning "Ambassador Kerry• through line 29 continue 
to be classified. Line 17 beginning "the 40 Committee" 
through line 24 ending "the covert action programs." has been 
declassified. The substance can be found on pages 166-170, 
190 and 205 of the Senate Select Committee Hearings, Volume 7 
Covert Action. 

3. Item 10 page 15 Chile 

Line 1 through "his nominal superior" and line 2 
beginning "Meyer was" through line 4 continue to be class-ified 
according to Mr. Carpenter, State/INR/OIL. Lines 5 through 
11 are declassified and can be found on pages 167-169 of 
Senate Select Committee Hearings, Volume 7 Covert Action. 

4. Item 261 page 338 was discussed with Mr. Merrill T. 
Kelly, Dir~ctor, Intelligen~e Operations ACSI by Seymour 
Young, PCS/LSN. Mr. Kelly stated the item is still classified. 

S E C R E T 
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2 6 APR 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SA/D0/0 

FROM 

SUBJECT Addendum to LA Division Memorandum 
Dated 22 April 1977· 

1. It was Mr. William C. Jones at Department of State, 
INR/OIL who stated that item 1 page 11, item 34 page 59, and 
item 337 page 509 are still classified. 

2. Item 1 9 page 14, Chile 

According to Mr. David Carpenter, State/INR/OIL 
lines 14 through l:ine 17 "So at Kissinger 1 s urging" and 
line 24 beginning "Ambassador KorrY''through line 29 continue 
to be classified. Line 17 beginning "the 40 Committee" l 
through line 24 ending "the covert action programs." has been 
declassified. The substance can be found on pages 166~170, 
190 ~nd 205 of the Senate Select Committee Hearings, Volume 7 
Covert Action. 

3. Item 10 page 15 Chile 

Line 1 through "his nominal superior" and line 2 
beginning "Meyer was" through line 4 continue to be classified 
according to Mr. Carpenter, State/INR/OIL. Lines 5 through 
11 are declassified and can be found on pages 167-169 of 
Senate Select Committee Hearings, Volume 7 Covert Action. 

4. Item 261 page 338 was discussed with Mr. Merrill T. 
Kelly, Director, Intelligence Operations ACSI by Seymour 
Young, PCS/LSN. Mr. Kelly stated the item is still classified. 

SECRET 
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D UN{LASSIFIED 0 INTERNAL 
USE ONLY 

ROUTING AND 
SUBJECT: (Optional) 

Marchetti-Marks Manuscript 
fROM: 

C/CAS 

TO: (Officer designation, room number, and DATE 
building) 

RECEIVED FORWARDED 

1. 

SA/D0/0 
2. / . 

/}t-~ 
,;' 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
. 

9. 
' 

' 
10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

0 CONFIDENTIAL 0 SECRET 

RECORD SHEET 

EXTENSION NO. 

DATE 

25 April 1977 

OFFICER'S COMMENTS (Number each comment to show from whom 
INITIALS lo whom. Draw a line across column after each comment.) 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: SA/D0/0 
~----------------------~ 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: The CIA and the Cult of Intelli 

REFERENCE: 

by Victor Marchetti and John D. 

Memo for All Divisions and Certain Staffs, 
from SA/D0/0, 8 April 1977, same subject 

Following are Covert Action Staff comments on items 
24, 48, 54, 55, 56, 236, and 280, which are among the 
passages containing classified information that were de
leted before publication of the Marchetti-Marks· manuscript: 

a) Items 24 (p. 47), 55 (p. 80), 56 (p. 81), 
and 280 (p. 404) are classified secret, and are 
exempt from publication under Section 5 (b) (2) of 
EO 11652, which protects intelligence sources and 
methods of operation. Specifically, these items 
name RTV, Inc. and describe it as a CIA proprietary· 
that was used for clandestine operations in a variety 
of countries. In addition, items 55 and 56 are 
especially sensitive because they describe an opera
tion in Jordan, exposure of which could be harmful to 
United States relations in the Middle East { Section 
5 b 3). 

b) Items 54 and 236 (on p. 80 and p. 262) are 
classified secret, and are exempt from publication 
under Section (5) (b) (2) of EO 11652, which protects 
intelligence sources and methods of operation. These 
items name Forum World Features, describe it as a CIA 
proprietary that was used for clandestine propaganda 
operations, specify that the clandestine operations 
were directed especially at the Third World, and further 
specify that the man who ran FWF was an experienced 
CIA operator. It may be worth noting that the Senate 
Select Committee declined to publish the name of this 
clandestine proprietary when the Agency advised the 
Committee that publication would damage the former 
director of Forum World Features, who had entered into 
a clandestine relationship with the U.S. Government in 
good faith. 

S. £""'•1: ... ,, ...... 
~ .. ·. ' l 
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c) Item 48 (p. 7la) is classified secret, and 
is exempt from publication under Section 5 (b) (2) 
of EO 11652, which prot~cts intelligence sources and 
methods.of operation. This item names African Forum, 
Africa Re ort, Preuves, Encounter, and Forum as 
ma t t received CIA subsidies. In the case 
of Preuves, Encounter, and Forum, these magazines were 

published by the former Congress for Cultural Freedom. 
The Government has not acknowledged covert~y subsidizing 
CCF or its magazines, although Encounter magazine's 
ties to CIA have been the subject of press speculation. 
Preuve magazine has been the subject of little or no 
press speculation, as far as we know, and it is our 
understanding that French laws prohibit covert foreign 
subsidies to French publications, which makes it 
especially important to protect the former CIA tie to 
that magazine. Exposure of the two Africa magazines 
would be damaging to a number of prominent people and 
organizations in this country and in Africa that have 
worked for .improved social conditions in Africa and for 
good relations between this country and Africa, which 
would be harmful to this country's relations with Africa. 
(Section 5 b 3) · 
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SECRET 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Special Assistant to DDO for 
External Oversight 

FROM:. 
uropean 

SUBJECT: Marks-Marchetti Manuscript: 
Review of Deletions 

1. As requested, the European Division has reviewed 
the items pertaining to Europe which were deleted from the 
original manuscript because of the Agency position they were 
classified information. We can find only one instance in 
which an authorized official of the U.S. Government has 
placed any of these references in the public domain since 
first publication of the book. The specific refere·nces are 
listed below, together with the grounds for classification 
and the components who have been consul ted. 

2. References which European Division believes are 
still classified and should remain so are: 

E.O. 11652 
Name/Cite #/Page Ex·empt io'n· Categ·ory · ·coor'dination 

Alex Springer (#SO,~ 72) 

Rome Daily American (#49, · 
p 7la) 

Magazines: Preuves, Forum 
(#48, p 7la) · 

Encounter (#48, p 7la) 

Forum World Features 
(#54, #256, p 80, p 262) 

·sECRET 

5 (b) 2 

5 (b) 2 

5 (b) 2 

See note 

5 (b) 2 

EUR/G 

CCS, EUR/Italy 

CA 

CA, EUR/BC 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 003283 
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SECRET 

E.O. 11652 
Name/Cite #/Page Exemption Category Coordination 

LCPIPIT (#334, 335, 336, 
p 483-4) 5 (b) 3 CA 

Bases in Germany (#234, 
p 262) 5 (b) 3 EUR/G, CCS 

Release 6£ Satellite 
photos to British (#62, 
p 86) 5 (b) 2 EUR/BC 

Liaison relations 
CANUKUS (#194, 5, 7, 
p 215, 6, 8) (#308, p 437) 5 (b) 2 EUR/BC 

Liaison, others (#196, 225, 
333:, p 217, 253, 483) 5 (b) 2 AF 

MAKARIOS, Base rental 
deal ( # 2 9 6 , 2 9 8 , 3 0 0 
p 425, 426) 5 (b) 1 EUR/CGT 

Political subsidies: SPD, CDU, 
Italy (#21, 273, p 45, 380) 

Willy Brandt (#18- 20, 28, 52, 
p 42-45, 48, 77) 

5 (b) 3 EUR/Italy 

5 (b) 2 EUR/G 

NOTE: CA Staff advises that information admitting CIA funds 
were provided to Encounter through the Congress for Cultural 

• Freedom has been released under the FOIA and Privacy Act. 

-2-

SECRET 
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}\1EMORANDUM FOR: Special Assistant to DDO for 
External Oversight 

FROM: 
uropean 

SUBJECT: Marks-Marchetti Manuscriot: 
Review of Deletions 

2 5 APR 1977 

1. As requested, the European Division has reviewed 
the items pertaining to Europe which were deleted from the 
original manuscript because of the Agency position they were 
classified information. We can find only one instance in 
which an authorized official of the U.S. Government has 
placed any of these references in the public domain since 
first publication of the book. The specific references are 
listed below, together with the grounds for classification 
and the components who have been consulted. 

2. References which European Division believes are 
still classified and should remain so are: 

E.O. 11652 
Name/Cite #/Page Exempt ion Ca t·e·g·ory G::>ordina·ti.on 

Alex Springer (#SO, p 72) 

Rome Daily American (#49, 
p 7la) 

Magazines: Preuves, Forum 
(#48, p 71a) 

Encounter (#48, p 7la) 

Forum World Features 
(#54, #256, p 80, p 262) 

SECRET 

5 (b) 2 EUR/G 

5 (b) z- CCS, EUR/Italy 

5 (b) 2 CA 

See note 

5 (b) 2 CA, EUR/BC 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 003283 
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.. .. 
# . 

~~me/Cite #/Page 
---- ·-·------- ~ 

E.O. 11652 
Exc2!'J~.U_o_T1 _ _f~ te go n~ 

LCPIPIT (#334, 335, 336, 
p 483-4) 

Bases in Germany (#234, 
p 262) 

Release of Satellite 
photos to ~ritish (#62, 
p 86) 

Liaison relations 
CANUKUS (#194, 5,. 7, 
p 215, 6, 8) (#308, p 437). 

Liaison, others (#196; 225, 
333, p 217' 253' 483) 

MAKARIOS, Base rental 
deal (#296, 2'98, 300 
p 425, 426) 

Political subsidies: SPD, CDU, 
Italy (#21, 273, p 45, 380) 

W i 11 y Brandt ( # 1 8 - 2 0 , 2 8 , 5 2 , 
p 42-45, 48, 77) 

5 (b) 3 

5 (b) 3 

5 (b) 2 

5 (b) 2 

5 (b) 2 

5 (b) 1 

5 (b) 3 

5 (b) 2 

C C.l or d i n at i on 

CA 

EUR/G, CCS 

EUR/BC 

EUR/BC 

AF 

EUR/CGT 

EUR/Italy 

EUR/G 

NOTE: CA Staff advises that information admitting CIA funds 
--~~ were provided to Encounter through the Congress for Cultural 
~NO· Freedom has been released under the FOIA and P!i vacy Act. 
~--, / . . 

. I 

DOO/EUR/FP/FC 

Distribution: 
Orig & 1 - Addressee 

1 - C/EUR 
1 - E/FP/FC 

ikdh (25 April 77) (xl872) 

-2- ""'. 
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SECRET 
2 6 APR 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Special Assistant ·to DDO for External Oversight 

FROM 
'l:ru:eJ:;--siWief:{Ea:st:"""1mr ope an Divis ion 

SUBJECT 

REFERENCE Your Memorandum, Same·subj:ect, 
dated 8 April 1977 

1. We have reviewed the seven ite~s relating to 
SE Division interests of the 168. items deleted in 1974 
from the Marchetti and Marks' bbok, Th~ ~IA and th~ ~tilt 
of Intelli ence, againt official disclosures andlia'v_e __ 
aeterm1ne at with one exception, the items are still 
properly classified ·under Executive Order 11652: 

A. Item No. 53 relating to NTS remains 
classified SECRET. It describes intelligence 
sources and methods of operations directed 
against the Soviet Union. It is exempt from 
the General Declassification Schedule of 
Executive Order 11652, exemption category 5B(3). 

Item Nos. 58, 59 and 63 relating to 
~rs remains classified SECRET. 

They escr1 e 1n 1gence sources and methods 
of an operation directed against the Soviet Union. 
They are exempt from the General Declassification 
Schedule of Executive Ordei 11652, exemption 
category SB(3). 

C. Item Nos. 148 and 149 relating to the 
AEIDOL case remain classified SECRET. They 
describe intelligence sources and methrids of an 
operation based in Tokyo directed against the 
Soviets and also identify Agency personnel under 
cover. 

WARNING NOTICE - SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE SOURCES AND METHODS 
INVOLVED 

SECRET E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 014652 
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SECRET 

2. The one item excepted is Item No. 57. This item 
relates to the Pertkov'skiy Pa ers. Marchetti and Marks wrote 
in their manuscript: "One o CIA's most famous venture 
(sic) in book publishing was The Penko"v's · ers (sic). 
This chronicle of spying for tne est 1ns1 Kremlin 
appeared in 1965, and it was allegedly.taken from the journal 
of the actual spy, Colonel Oleg Penkovsky." The Penkovski 
Pa ers are mentioned in the Final Re 6rt of th~ · 

d Government·al 0 erations w .-.-ct ·to 
es, Book I, page tea-26 1976, -----

"Another CIA book, 
publish~d in the United States 1n or 
operational reasons', but actually became commer-
cially viable. The book w~s prepared and written 
by witting Agency assets who drew on actual case 
materials. Publication rights to the manuscript 
were sold to a publisher through a trust fund 
which was established for the purpose. The publisher 
was unaware of any U.S. Governme!lt interest." 

3. In view of this published statement by the Senate 
Select Committee, Item No. 57 has been placed in the public 
domain by official disclosure by the United States. It can 
no longer be considered classified under Executive Order 11652. 

SECRET 
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SECRET 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Special Assistant to DDO for External Oversight 

FROM 
OVle Di vis.ion 

. I SUBJECT 

:/ • .A • 

The CIA ~nd the Cult of Intelli 
"Ei)TV1ctor Marchett1 and 

REFERENCE. Your Memorandum, Same· Stibject, 
d~ted 8 April 1977 

1. We have ~eviewed the seven items relating to 
SE Division interests of th~ 168 items deleted in 1974 
from the Ma~chetti and Marks' book, The CIA and th~ Ctilt: 
of Intelligence, againt official· disclosures and hav_e __ 
aetcrmined that with one exception, the" i terns are still 
properly classified under Executive Ord.er 11652: 

A. Item No. 53 relating to NTS remains 
classified SECRET. It describes intelligerice 
sources and methods of operations directed 
against the ·soviet Uniori. It is exempt from 
the General Declassification Schedule of 
E~ecutive Order 11652, exemption category SB(3). 

B. Item Nos. 58, 59 and 63 rel~ting.to 
the Penkovski ers remains classified SECRET. 
They escr1 e 1n 1gence sources and methods 
of an operation directed against the Soviet Union. 
They are exempt from the General Declassification 
Schedule of Executive Order 11652, exemption 
category SB(3). 

C. I tern Nos. 148 and 149 relating to the ·· 
AEIDOL case remain classified SECRET. They 
describe intelligence sources and methods of an 
operation based in Tokyo directed again~t the 
Soviets and also identify Agency personnel under 
cover. 

WARNING NOTICE - SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE SOURCES AND METHODS 
INVOLVED 

SECRET E2 IMPDET. 
l.T. RY 014.fil:\? 
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SECRET 

2. The one item except~d is Item No. 57. This item 
relates to the P~nkovski ers. Marchetti and Marks wrote 
in their manuscr1pt: ne o e CIA's most famous venture 
!sic) in book publishing was The Penkovsk ers (sic).· 
1: his chronicle of spying for the Kremlin 
·appeared ih .1965, and it was ·allegedly taken from the journal 
of the actual spy, Colonel Oleg Penkovsky." The Penkovski 
Pa ers are meritioned in th~ Final Re ort of the S ittee 

: t d . Goyernmental 0 erations w s-· ct:t:"o Intelli 
es, Book I, page tea-26 1976, as ows: ____ ...,;..__ . ,_ 

I. 
I 

I 
/ 

. "Another CIA book, the Penkovskiy Pa ~rs, was 
/published in the United States in 1965 or 

1 operational reasons', but ac.tually became commer
cially viable. The book was prepared and written 
by witting Agency assets who drew on actual case 
materials. Publication rights to the manuscript 
were sold to a publisher through a trust fund 
which was -esiablished for the purpose. The publisher 
\vas unaware of any U.S. Government interest." 

_ 3. In view of this published statement by the Senate 
Select Committee, Item No. 57 has been placed in the public 

·:domain by official disclosur~ by the United St~tes. It can 
no longer be considered classified under Executtve Order 11652. 

DDO/SE: (xl705 26 April 1977)clh 

Distribution: 
Orig & 1 - Addressee 

1 SE/RAO 
1 SE/CI 

2 ,.. SE/OSG 

SECRET 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: SA/D0/0 

ATTENTION 

FROM 

2 ?_,APR 1977 

Chie Operations, NE Division 

SUBJECT The CIA and the Cult 
Victor Marchetti and 

by 

1. The following deleted items in subject book ha~e been 
placed in the public domain as cited below: 

a. Item 72, page 97: This item, which was placed in 
he public domain in Harry Rositzke's book,· Th~ CIA's Secret 
erations, on pages 173 and 174, is a problem area. The author 
~hi~~ok is a former senior CIA officer who allowed the 

Agency to review his manuscript prior to publication. However, 
CIA did not approve the manuscript for publication and, there
£ore, in our view Item 72 remains classified under Executive 
Order 11652 under Exemption SB (2). 

b. Item 152, page 165 and Item 28, page 48: These 
two items also fall in a problem area. The following references 
to CIA's special re<lationship with the Shah of Iran imply, but 
do not. specifically state, that such a relationship exists. See 
Book 1 of the Select Committee to Stud Governmental 0 erations 
with Res ect to Intel , page 552, an 
Cline ent , and Scholars; B 
of the Essential CIA, pages 131 an 3-z--:- Additional y, t 

.-cline, a former senior CIA officer, allowed the Agency to 
review his manuscript prior to publicatiori, CIA did not approve 

he manuscript for publication. Therefore, in our view Items 
52 and 28 remain classified under Executive Order 11652 under 

Exemption 5B (2). 

2. The following items remain claSsified under Executive 
Order 11652: 

Item 

55 
24 
56 

280 
152 

·:_., .. , .. . . ·.;, :.,., 
.... '~) 

Manuscript Page 

80 
47 
81 
404 
165 

----·-· ............. ·····----1 

Exemption 

5B (2) 
5B (2) 
SB (2) 
SB (2) 
SB (2) 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 056382 
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~i ... 

i. ..... , : 

Item Manuscri:Et Page Exem:Etion 

23 46 SB (2) 
22 46 SB (2) (3) 
73 97 SB (2) 

172 189 5B (2) 
74 98 SB (2) 

331 482 SB (2) (3) 
332 482 5B (2) (3) 
160 182 5B (2) 
224 252 5B (2) 
159 181 SB (2) (3) 
160 182 SB (2) 
161 183 5B (2) 
162 184 5B (2) 

2 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: SA/D0/0 

ATTENTION 

FROM 

c 

rl.ca/Plans 

SUBJECT Marchetti/Marks Book 

2~ APR 1977 

1. has questioned our re~uest 
that Ite , page remain classified on the ground 
that references to CIA activities in the Congo in an 
official report of the U.S. Senate declassified the 
reference to the Congo. 

2. The existence of a CIA presence in the Congo 
is reported in an interim report of the Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence dated 20 November 1975. It 
may be argued therefore that to agree to declassification 
of the reference to the Congo would have the. effect of 
singling out the Congo in the Third World as an alleged 
target of CIA operations. This would have an adverse 
effect on our relations with the government of Zaire. 
We believe the item should remain classified and that 
exemption S(b)(3) would apply in the case of the Congo. 

Wl\Pi'HNG NOTICE 
SENSITiVE !NTF.LliGE~iCE SOURCES 
~\NfJ !':H:!!i~DS !NVDLVED 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 009904 
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2 '1 APR 1977 " 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SA/D0/0 
~----------------------~ 

ATTENTION 

FROM 
ns 

SUBJECT ~----------------~oak 
·~ 

'="""==----------;;:-=-----' has questioned our request 
that remain classified on the ground 
that activities in the Congo in an 
official report of the U.S. Senate declassified the 
referenc~ to the Congo. 

2. The existence of a CIA presence in the Congo 
is reported in an interim report of the Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence dated 20 November 1975. It 
may be ~rgued therefore that to agre~~to declassifitation 
of ·the reference to the Congo would ha\<.~ the effect of 
singling out the Congo in the Third World as an alleged 
target of CIA operations. This would have an adverse 
effect on our relations with the government of Zaire. 
We believe the item should remain classified and that 
exemption S(b)(3) would appl~ in the case of the Congo. 

~ V"!:~r{~·-.n-;:!f~ }~:J-flGE 
isa;sr;,~;::: i\T~i_LiSl::::.;~ :::OURCES 
i f:.:·-;u !':i~·r;;;J!~:S E·-~VrJ!~VED 
L.-----·----·---------1 

E2 IMPDET. 
CL BY 009904 
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\ 

2 1 APR 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Special Assistant to DDO for 
External Oversight 

ATTENTION 

FROM 
1ca Plans 

. SUBJECT The CIA and the Cult of Intelligence 

REFERENCE SA/D0/0 Memo dated 8 April 1977 '· Same Subject 

1. The information which pertains to Africa and which· 
was deleted by court order from subject book remains 
classifiable and classified. The information is national 
security information, bears directly on the conduct of our 
foreign affairs and requires protection from unauthorized 
disclosure. None of the items of information ordered 
deleted from the book by the courts has been declassified 
by any United States Government official authorized to 
declassify national security information. 

2. The exemptions which apply to the deleted items 
are as follows: 

Item 29, Page 49 

Item 79, Page 100 

Items 283 and 284, 
Page 413 

Items 286 and 287, 
Page 414 

Item, 287a, Page 415 

Item 288, Page 416 

Items 290 and 291, 
Page 417 

WARNING 
SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE SOURCES 

AND METHODS INVOLVED 

Exemptions 5(B)(2)(3) 

Exemptions S(B)(1)(2)(3) 

Exemption 5(B)(3) 

Exemptions 5(B) (3) 

Exemption 5 (B) .(3) 

Exemption 5 (B) (1) (2) (.3) 

Exemption 5(B)(l)(2)(3) 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 009904 
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3. The following items, all of which relate to matters 
of concern to Africa Division, also remain classified: 

I tern 41, Page 6/5" 

Item 42, Page 65a 

Item 47, Page 71 

Item 48, Page 7la 

Item 55, Page 80 

Item 130, Page 133 

Item 170, Page 189 

Item 197, Page 218 

Item 198, Page 219 

Item 301; Page 427 

Item 339, Page 509 

Exemption S(B)(2)(3) 

Exemption S(B) (2)(3) 

Exemption S(B)(2)(3) 

Exemption S(B)(2)(3) 

Exemption S(B)(2) 

Exemption S(B)(Z) 

Exemption S(B)(2)(3) 

Exemption S(B)(l)(2)(3) 

Exemption S(B)(1)(2)(3) 

Exemption 5(B)(l)(2) (3) 

Exemption S(B) (1) (2) (3) 

4. Items 283, 284, 286, 287, 287a, 288, 290 and 291 
pertain to ·National Security Council proceedings. 
Mr. William Edmondson, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State 
for African Affairs, and Mr. Paul Henze, National Security 
Council staff, have be~n informed by telephone this date 
that CIA will refu~e th~ request of th~ attorney of 
Mr. Marchetti and Mr. Marks to declassify these items. 

2 
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2 1 APR 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Special Assistant to DDO for 
[ 
[ 

External Oversight 
-I 

ATTENTION 

FROM 
ans 

SuB.JECT The CIA and the cult of Intelligence 

REFERENCE SA/D0/0 Memo dated 8 April 1977, Same Subject 

_1. The information.which pertains to Africa and wh1ch. 
was deleted by court order from subject book remains 
classifiable and classified. The information is national 
security information, bears directly on the conduct of our 
foreign affairs and requires protection from unauthorized 
disclosure. None of the items of information ordered 
delet~d from the book by t~e courts has been declassified 
by any United States Government official-authorized to 
declassify national security information. 

2. The exemptions which apply to the deleted items 
are as follows: 

Item 29, Page 49 

Item 79, Page 100 

Items 283 arid 284, 
Page 413 

Items 286 and 287, 
Page 414 

Item, 287a, Page 415 

Item 288, Page 416 

Items 290 and 291, 
Page 417 

Exemptions S(B)(2)(3) 

Exemptions 5(B)(1)(2)(3) 

Exemption 5(B)(3) 

Exemptions S(B)(3) 

Exemption S(B)(3) 

Exemption 5(B)(l)(2)(3) 

Exemption 5(B)(l)(2)(3) 

! .· 

• > 

.. ;. E2' IMPDET . 
CLBY 009904 
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AND METHODS INVOLVED SEC 
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" _., c ........... "": 

' ' '' 

' ' 
' 

The following items, 
I 

3. all of which relate to matt$rs 
of concern to Africa Division, also remain classified: 

Item 41, Page 61!' Exemption S(B)(2)(3) 

Item 42, Page 65a Exemption S{B) (2) (3) 

Item 47, Page 71 Exemption S(B)(2)(3) 

Item 48, Page 7la Exemption S(B)(2)(3) 

{I'} Item 55, Page 80 Exemption S(B) (2) 

Item 130, Page 133 Exemption S(B)(2) 

Item 170, Page 189 Exemption S(B) (2) (3) 

Item 197, Page 218 ·Exemption S(B) (1) (2) (3) 

Item 198, Page 219 Exemption S(B) (1) (2) (3) 

Item 301, Page 427 Exemption S(B) (1) (2) (3) 

Item 339, P~ge 509 Exemption 5 (B) (1) (2) (3) 

4. Items 283, 284, 286, 287, 287a, 288, 290 and 291 
pertain to National Security Council proceedings. 

I 

! 

Mr. William Edmondson, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State 
for African Affairs, and Mr. Paul Henze, National Security · 
Council staff, have beeri· informed by telephone this date 
that CIA will refuse the request.of the attorney of 
Mr. Marchet~i and Mr. Marks to de~lassify these items. 
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mndl' on llehnlf of C'ambodi:l. To insure lhnt thP pn•gram was tailored to rf."al 
requirements, to insure tlmt {'IJiliJiment was rece-ived by I•er;;on!'le! traineti iir 
thl'ir use and to in!<nre that mnterial Jll"O\"irl('(l und~:>r MAP had rr:a;;onab'•· 
expectauc~· of mainlemwce SUJllJm·t, itE>Ill>' sueh us fore~ structure, military ,,n:a
uization, technical assistance aw.l logiost!cs became matten; Umt c:ar:lf! under tlr<: 
JlUI'Yiew of the ;t.H~DTC. To have closed our t-Yt'S tu it~e a"pe-ct.-; in my ,.if."w. 
would have ignored congressional com:ern.'! r<~t~rding elli<:ient· managt>mf-nt. I 
did not. consider these fundinns a \iolation (rf the <:(lllgressi()nal i:.t:.enr in 
banning advism·s and. these fm:dions coutinul.'d during roy tl.'nure. In mr IH:·!it·f 
the bnn would have !Jeen Yiolatl'd lind personnel been as:;igned to m..ilit;;;.rr uni!s 
or acth•ities ou an around-th('-c:l<x:k !Ja:sis ru1d inYoh·HI tilea.r;;eln::s i..u mr;st of tla: 
matters affecting their units or activity. In prescriuing I:,!Je liniits of vur assi:-r.
auce, the Yiews of t!1e GAO n•port were n~;eful in guiding ur11· jn<l:;men::. 

Queatio1~ 10. During your tenure as Ambassador, diu .any CS. liilitary Att:lch~~ 
serve with Khmer military units in the field? 

-What rf."gulations did the U.S. EUJbassy ·!Jan• to go;ern the acti•ities rA: 
U.S. ::mutary Atta("lies nnd the !llilitary Equi1•me11t Dclh"~::ry T<-.am ~ 

-Were any chang!'~:~ in the regulations m:tde after the incident at Kamr .... Jt 
involving ::lfajor Lnwrence Onderker in :1-Ia rl"h 1!)7 4? 

.t\nswer. No V.~. milit:lry ser•ed with Khmer military units in the fi~ld. l".:'. 
pe>rsonnel from both 1be Defew:e Attarlle Office ll!Hl tl!~ ().!fke of the Chi•< 
!IJilitary Equipment D~Ih·ery Team, Cambodia rominf'ly >h=it~d and re-porto-<1 
the military stntt•s nf Camhodilm military nnlts a:: parr of tlwiJ· ilutie.<=: howe>o:-r. 
U.S. personnel did not remain with units in thl' manner whieh r.s. ad;i;:or,:: (lir: 
in South Vietnam. U.S. personnel were exten:;h·<>!~- hrif'ft:d upon arrival re-:mr•l-
lug- tlw Cong-rpf<~innal restrl<:tiom: n;.minst 3fl'l"i;:l'r;; to thE' Cnmhodi:m milira·r~·. 
'J'he Knmpot indcllmt oc<-nrrecl prior to mr arrinll i!l l"nmloodia. Bhnrrl:;- afr.,r 
my nrrival in Phnom Penh. I rP<·I'in•rl the inl'trndion> in E'ffeet nnd dE>h:·rminPd 
that they W€'1"(' allr·qnah•. I did. ho\YI'\·er. p€'r:,:mw:Jy impn·~!= U!'flll my mili!ar . ..
stnlf, on !'E'YE'ral f"l<'f·:L"h>n!<. thl' m•;·cl to nl>illt- !'crupnl"li~I . ..- h~· th!-~ i::•"trtl(:tion<= 
and to avoid l'itnations whit:h mil!'ht he inter:rrE>t!'d a;; infringenH:nt;; r,f tht-ir 
Jlff'<;('rihed dnti«'!'. · 

()ur·.~finn 11. In ?\m"('llli>('l" 1!i74. fh<- ll'll.,l!i;::Jir.n pr, .• , re[YlrtPd and the n.,... 
fpn~!' Departmf'nt. ncknowkdi!Pcl that data .on p(ltt-ntinl hnmbin~ ta~et!' in 
f'rnnhn<lin wa,; l!:l tlwnrl h~· Am,.r!l"an r•·C"onnal!'!>:tnce flights from Thailand ancl 
pfl.r<!H'd on to Camhndian Jui!itar~: authorities. 

-\\1•r·n (1''1 this prm·til''' hf'?il•? 
-Did yon know nbont U, :mr1 dicl you !Jan• II rl'l£- in it? 
-Do )"OU consider it n vinlntion of the Congrt·!:'.;ional han on American 

ad\"i!!nrs with Kinner Rf'tmi.Jlic force!<? 
Answer. It·wou!d I.Je ineoncei,·able to me th..'lt in a >=itnntion ns ex!sted in 

Cambodia that military information which we had would he deliberntel:; 'i\ithhelcl 
or d!•Hi€'d to a <:onntr)· to whic-h we were providing ennrm(JU.~ militar~- an<l. 
eeonomle a!!!-:ist·ance. The Information we had Cf>ncernin~~: Pn('my acrinties in 
Camh(lcllrt was a br-product of onr own intl"llbrenc;?> collec'tiug E'ffQrt on com
munist forcE'S throughout Indochina. '.fi.Jit:: information was prrnide-d to Cnm
bodian military authorities but the de<·ision on wh11.t IH"·titm, if any, woalrl b~ 
tnk~>n wa., one wh'ch tlw Oaml>ndiam: made for th€'!DFE'Il"{'l". The pro•i~ion.-. of 
informntlon prc:>.c'edNl m~· anivRl n:ul I am not nwarl' f'xar-tl.- when the practi<"('o 
m!ly·lmve hPgun. I wa., nware of tlrP pl"ll('tiC~'> although I dill not play a pin>tal 

i!l the proc·ef'S and did not con.~ii!Pr this procednre as violating congre;;.slonal 
etlonl" on Arnl'ric·an advisor!". 

ion 12. Did CIA personnel in CamhOOia Pl"!'l" ar·t :1.." adT"isers to KhmE-r 
" forces in a fashion similar to their acthities In Lios (even if on a 

smaller !;C!lle)? · 
--C.ould yon tell us wllat role Cllinn Airlin<>.~ pla~·ed in Cambodia and if It 

was In any way as:-;oclated with CIA acth·itles'i' 
-What wns the U.S. role in orgnnizin;: nnrl npplying the Khmer ·'liidrlle 

Range Reconuai!!sa uce I'at rols" ( ::liERP:-5) "t 
Answer. Having serH'ii ooth in Laos and l'nml>I'Hiia, and knowing the CI.\ 

operations in hoth cmmtrle;:, I can hone:<tly ~a~- that the CIA did n••t act a~ 
advis{'r;,; to the Khmer RepuiJUc fon'f'!:; in a fa,.:hion simiiar to !heir a<·ri\"irie~ 
in. Lao;;. China Airlint'S, under contract to Air Anu·rica. tran:<!IOrt~d supvlii>;::. 1:"" 
in€'lndlng weapons all<l 1Uumm1ition, for r.s. agc.-u<::ie;; in Cnml.oodia. The liid:llt
Rang<! Recomuli>i.«::tnce l'ntrols I"E"'.'!'in•!i F.~. milil:tr.\· Pfl!liJIDWlli a.; !~t~rr (If rht
Khmer Armed ]:,'or<.'~S and also rec:eivffi ~;owe intt·lllgen(·e col!e<:tion tro.luing. 
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S E C R E T 

16 APR 'S77 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Special Assistant to DDO for External Oversight 

FROM 

SUBJECT the CIA and the Cult of Intelli ence, 

REFERENCE 

by-V1.ctor Marchett1. and s· 

SA/D0/0 Memorandum, dated 8 April 1977, 
Same Subject 

East Asia Division officers have reviewed the deleted 
subject book items per Reference-request and conclude they 
are: 

1) still classified under Executive Order 
11652, 

2) still not in the public domain through 
official disclosure; and 

3) still not contained in material cleared 
by the Publications Review Board. 

r------------------------, 

Attachment - Detail Listing 

WARNING NOTICE 
SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE SOURCfS 

AND METHODS INVOlVED 

S E C.R E T 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 022438 
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Item 

26 

27 

. 28 

31 

38 

41 

42 

43 

46 

47 

67 

152 

197 

319 

320 

321 

S E C R E T 

Attachment 

E. 0. 11652 Exemptions for Items in 

The CIA and The Cult of Intelligence 

Manuscript Page No. Exemptio!l 

p. 47 5 B (1) (2) 

p. 48 5 B (1) (2) 

p. 48 5 B (1) 

p. 54 5 B (2) 

p. 63 5 B (2) (3) 

p. 65 5 B (2) ( 3) 

p. 65 a 5 B (2) (3) 

p. 65 a 5 B (2) (3) 

p. 70 5 B (2) 

p. 71 5 B (2) (3) 

p. 92 5 B (3) 

p. 165 5 B (1) 

p. 218 5 B (1) 

p. 470 5 B (2) 

p. 471 5 B (2) 

p. 471 5 B (2) 

SECR'ET 
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SUBJECT 

REFERENCE 

16 APR 'S77 

Chief, East Asia Division 

The CIA and the Cult of Intelli ence, 
'byV1ctor Marchett1 ana s 

SA/D0/0 Memorandum, dated 8 April 1977, 
Same Subject 

East Asia Division officers have reviewed the deleted 
subject book items per Reference request and conclude they 
are: 

1) still classified under Executive Order 
11652, 

2) still not in the public domain through 
official disclosure; and 

3) still not contained in material cleared 
by the Publications Review Board. 

Attachment - Detail Listing 

VIARH!N3 NOTICE 
SENSITIVE INJELUGENCC: SOURCES 

AND METHODS INVOLVED 

S E C R E T 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 022438 
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Item --
26 

27 

28 

31 

38 

41 

42 

43 

46 

47 

67 

152 

197 

319 

320 

3~1 

._.; 

Attachment 

E. 0. 11652 Exemptions for Items in 

The CIA and The Cult of Intelligence 

Manuscript Page No. Exe~ption -
p. 47 5 B (1) (2) 

p. 48 5 B (1) (2) 

' p ~ 48 5 B (1) 

p. 54 5 B (2) 

p. 63 5 B (2) (3) 

p. 65 5 B (2) (3) 

p. 65 a 5 B (2) (3) 

p. 65 a 5 B (2) (3) 

p. 70 5 B (2) 

p. 71 5 B (2) (3) 

p. 92 5 B (3) 

p. 165 5 B (1) 

p. 218 5 B (1) 

p. 470 5 B (2) 

p. 471 5 B (2) 

p. 471 5 B (2) 

S E C R~ E T 

·, •. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

Counsel 

William W. Wells 
Deputy Director £or Operations 

Review ~f the 168 Deleted Items in 
"CIA and the Cult of Intelligence" 
by Victor Marchetti and John D. Marks 

In reply to your oral request, attached is · 
the report of the review of the deleted items which 
are the responsibility of the DDO. Appropriate 
components of the DDO reviewed their respective 
items for classification and their findings are 
contained in the attached report. Specific classi
fication and exemption authority fo~ each item 
which is still classified is available, if needed, 
in each component's response filed wito SA/D0/0. 

Distribution: 
Orig & 1 OGC 

2 - DDO 
2 - SA/D0/0 

William W. Wells 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 018630 

_.,_,..., i 
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27 April 1977 

e DDO 

FROM 

SUBJECT Review of 168 Deleted Items in 
"CIA and the Cult of Intelligence" 
by Victor Marchetti and John D. Marks 

(U) 1. This is the report of the review done by 
the appropriate DDO components of those deleted items 
which are the basic responsibility of the DDO. The 
remaining deleted items which are the basic responsi
bility of the_ DDS&T and DDA were reviewed by thoSe 
Directorates ~hich are reporting directly to OGC. 
Responsible components did the necessary.inter- and 
intraagency coordinations. 

(U) 2. Several points need to be highlighted 
concerning the completeness of the review, especially 
as regards those items declassified by "of.ficial 
public disclosure" as defined by the courts. While I 
am sure that as diligent a search as possible was done 
by the DDO components, a thorough and absolutely 
complete search is impossible for the following reasons: 

(U) a. . There is no index of any kind, 
let alone having the ~aterial in machine form 
such as iri the RSM, to the fifteen published 
hearings arid reports of the Senate Select 
Committee to Study Governmental Operations With 
Respect to Intelligence Activities (Church 
Committee), the six published hearings and 
proceedings of the House Select Committee on 
Intelligence (Pike Committee) or the one volume 
Report to the President by the Commission on 
CIA Activities Within the United States 
(Rockefeller Commission);· 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 018630 
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(U) b. There is no comprehensive readily 
available record of precisely what information 
has been declassified and released in accordance 
with the Freed6m of Information Act. and the 
Privacy Act; there are separate collections 
with a limited capability to retrieve some such 
information; 

(U) c. There is no available record of 
the information that officials of the Executive 
Branch of government, with authority to 
declassify information, have said or written 
in public either before Congressional 
committees, TV talk shows, radio talk shows, 
college symposiums, the general' lecture 
circuit, other public forums, etc. 

In view of the above, it is impossible to guarantee 
that those items which are still classified by the 
DDO components have not been deliberately or 
inadvertently declassified in whole or in part as 
"official public disclosure." 

(U) 3. Bearing in mind the above, attachment A 
lists those items of the DDO ·deleted items which have 
been declassified by "official public·disclosure." 
These thirteen complete and parts of fou~ other items 
c~n therefore be released from the court injunctioti. 

(S) 4. Attachfuent B (seven parts) contains 
eleven deleted i terns (seven subjects) which are still 
classified but about which there may be some possible 
question. These are highlighted here so that 
cognizance can be taken and final decisions made with 
due regard for all legal and policy aspects. 

(U) 5. Attachment C lists all DDO remaining 
items which the DDO cqmponents advise are still 
classified under Executive Order 11652 as amended and 
cannot be released from the court injunction . 

.-------~--------------------------~ 

. "' . '~ ... ;,, 

-----------~~~=~~ ......... ............,-~-···-··===.:...;.;.;.;_;_:..::.:...:::=== 
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MSS 
Item No. p. no. 

3 11 

4 12 

5 12 

9 (line 17 thru.ninth 14 
word on line 24) 

10 (last four words of 15 
line 1 and first 11 
words of lirie 2; 
and lines 5-11) 

11 15 

46 (line 20 thru first 70 
three words of line· 
24) 

57 84 

89 106 

124 129 

126 130 

127 130 

ATTACHMENT A 

Official Public Disclosure 

Church Committee 
Vol. 7, pp. 168,190 . .--

Church Committee 
Vol. 7, p. 16 8 

Church Committee 
Vol. 7, p. 190 

Church Committee 
Vol. 7, pp. 166-170, 190 

Church Committee 
Vo 1. 7 , pp . 16 6 - 1 7 0 , 19 0 

Church Committee 
Vol. 7, pp. 160, 170, 172 

Church Committee 
Vo 1. 7, pp. 14 8, 16 5, 16'6, 171 

Church Committee 
Book I, 'p. 194 

Church Committee, . 
Alleged Assassination Plots 
pp. 139 f'f. 

Rockefeller Commission Report 
p. 218 
Church Committee 
Book· I, pp. 208-209 

R6ckefeller Commission Report 
p. 218 
Church-Committee 
Book I, pp. 20B~209 

Rockefeller Commission Report 
p. 218 
Church Committee 
Book I, pp. ·208-209 

----- -~----..... -_,.. -----fd"'RRIIII··:· .. ~ ...... ---~ ...... ~.,C"'JJ&Ir.!.~=-·~ ... ".::;-., :-. ::----~::-======-·~·.- ··~ ... 
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Item No. 

292 

30 7 
---

-

317 

338 

339 (line 1 ' third, 
fourth, eighth, 
ninth words; and 
line 2, first 
three words) 

\..,,,: 

MSS 
E· no. 

420 

435 

468 

508 . 

509 

ATTACHMENT A cont'd 

Official Public Disclosure 

Church Committee 
VoL 7, p. 205 

Church Committee, 
All~ged Assassination Plots 
pp. 139 ff. 

Church Committee 
Vol. 7, pp. 168, 189, 205 

Church Committee 
Vol. 7, pp. 144-209 · 

CIA presence has been 
officially di~closed in 
the following only: 

a. Congo - Church Committee 
report on Alleged Assassina
tion Plots Involvini Foreign 
Leaders, pp. 13-70. 

b. Cambodia - Amb. John 
Gunther Dean testimony before 
the Special Subcommittee on 
Investig~tions of the 
Committee on International 
Relations, House of Representa
tives, May 5, 1976, p.· 672 

c. Laos - Director Colby, 
13 September 1974, in an · 
address to the Fund for Peace 
Confe~ence on CIA and Covert 
Actions and in Church 
Committee Book I, pp. 120 and 
155; Book IV, p. 68. 

d. Vietnam - Church Committee 
report on Alleged Assassination 
pp. 217-224; Book I, pp. 23 
and 120. 

e. Philippines - Church 
Committee, Book I, p. 23. 
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ATTACHMENT B (1) 

Item No. 22, 28,· 152, 172 MSS pp~ no. 46J 48, 165, 189 

(U) NE Division h~s highlighted these items; 

(S) Item 22 states in part "A notable example of such 
a 'special relationship' is Ir~n, where a CIA organized coup 
d'etat ~estored the Shah to power in 1953. The Shah was 

.understandably grateful ... ". Item 28 lists the Shah among 
·other "world leaders with whom CIA has developed special 
relationships" as. does Item 152 and a similar statement is 
made in Item 179. 

(U) Ray S. Cline in his book "Secrets, Spies and 
Scholars," pp. 131-132, states: 

" ... a covert operation so successful that it 
became widely known all over the world was carried 
out in Iran. The Shah, then very young, had been 
driven out of Iran by his left-leaning Premier, 
Mohammed Mossadegh, whose support came from the 
local Communist (Tudeh) Party and from the Soviet 
Union. CIA mounted a modest effort under a skillful 
clandestine services officer who flew to Iran, 
hired enough street demonstrators to intimidate 
those working for Mossadegh, instructed Iranian 
military men loyal to the Shah how to take over 
the local radio station, and paved the way foi· the 
Shah's triumphal return." 

(U) . The Church Committee, Book I, p. 111, briefly 
mentioned "the overthrow of Mohammed Mossadegh in Iran" 
as one of CIA's "boldest, most spectacular covert 
opera·tions." 

(S) There is a vast difference between the classified 
deleted i terns speaking about an active "special relationship" 
with the Shah following the overthrow of Mossadegh and a 
statement about CIA's role in overthrowing Mossadegh. The 
former is still properly classifiable and classified . 

. -- -· ---~ - - ------ -.&..:......1.' ..... ___ ~-~---;.,_ •• ..z . ...:~:.::..ce..'(l"'::..r.- e nnnr-a'7'2"":£•e 
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ATTACHMENT B (2) 

Item No. 49 MSS p. no. 7la 

(S) Reference to CIA sponsorship of the Rome Daily 
American is still classified SECRET because it describes 
1ntelligence sources and-methods as related to newspaper 
publications. CCS file~ contain a newsclip from the 
September and October 1974 edition of the Columbia 
Journalism Review which states~ "Landon K. Thorne, Jr., 
the CIA's Bross, and a lawyer for CIA, Benjamin Shute, 
then a partner in the prestigious Wall Street law firm 
of Cravath, Swaine, and Moore, now acknowledge that the 
fourth partner· [ih the purchase of the Rome Daily American 
in 1956] was the CIA. [Bross] recently called the arrange~ 
ment 'atypical' of what the Agency was doing, '·a bad · 
example'." It_is questionable whether the remarks made by 
Mr. Bross,who retired from the Agency in 1971, arid Mr. Shute, 
who left the Agency long before that, can be considered 

·as constituting official Agency disclosure of· this 
information. · · 
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I ATTACHMENT B (3) 

Item No. 54, 236 MSS p. no. 80, 262 

(S) Reference to CIA sponsorship of FOrum: World 
Features is still classified SECRET because both items 
describe intelligence, sources and methods and identifies 
operations based in England. Fo·rum World ·Features was 
referred to - but not by name - in Book I of the Church 
Committee Final Report, page 199, as follows: "Another· 
example of the damages of 'fallout' involved two 
proprietary news services that the CIA maintained in 
Europe~ .. The larger of the two was subscribed to by 
over thirty U.S. newspapers. In an effort to reduce the 
proble~ of fallout, the CIA made a senior official at the 
major U.S. dailies aware that the CIA controlled these 
two press services." While Forum WorTd. Fe·atures was not 
named in the Senate report and therefore continues to be 
protected, it is possible that CIA disclosure to newspaper 
editors may be cons _ide red as "official public disclosure." 
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ATTACHMENT B (4) 

Item No. 67 (lines 24, 25) MSS p. no. 92 

(S) Under injunction as classified iriformation is 
"For its Tibetan operation of the early sixties, the 
Agency constructed extensive support facilities in 
Northeast India and brought large numbers of guerrillas 
to a deserted Arm base in Colorado for 1 tra1n1n " 
Underlining 1ne , n1n ru twenty~t 
indicates the questionable part of the item since MSS 
page 97, lines 24-26 states "Some Tibetans were quietly 
brought to the United States for special paramilitary 

· training at Camp Hale in the mountains of Colorado." 
This sentence was otiginally deleted, then reinstated and 
appears in boldface type on page 115 in the published book. 
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ATTACHMENT B (5) 

Item No. 72 MSS p. 97 

(U) NE Division has highlighted this item~ 

(S) The deleted item is "The CIA quickly made contact 
~ith the Dalai Lama and a close relationship was established. 
Financed and advised by Agency covert operators, he was ... " 

(U) Harry Rositzke, in his book "The CIA's Secret 
Operations" pp. 173-174, states "As the Korean war was 
winding down, the CIA began sending intelligence agents 
into Tibet to assess the situation and see what could be 
done to forestall the Chinese takeover that was in the 
offing. Tibetan agents equipped with radios were dispatched 
by air and made contact with the Dalai Lama in Lhasa, giving 
him a channel of communication with the West.· . . . 

"When the Dalai Lama chose to flee from Lhasa to 
avoid capture by the Chinese forces in 1959, ·he was 
accompanied on his flight hi a CIA-trained radio operitor 
who was able to keep Washington posted on his often 
hazardous progress." · 

(S) The classified deleted item speaks of a CIA 
"close relationship" wit.h the Dalai Lama and his being 
"financed and advised" by CIA which is quite different 
from Rositzke's statement about CIA train~d radio operators 
being with the Dalai Lama. These are two different 
comments with the first being properly classifiable and 
classified. 

. .... (j 
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. ATTACHMENT B (6) 

Item No. 107, 128, 129, 279 MSS pp. 123, 132, 133, 403 

(S) CCS states that all four items which refer·to 
. Fairways Corpoiation as a CIA-owned propri~tary company 
are still tlassified since they describe intelligence 
sources .and methods by identi£ying an operational support 
facility located in the U.S. and are therefore exempt from 
declassification under Section.S (B) (2) of the General 
Declassification· Schedule contained in Executive Order 11652. 

(S) According.to CCS files, in April 1975 Director 
Colby was asked by an NBC reporter about CIA Sponsorship 
of Faiiways Corporation in connection with a planned TV 
documentary on Agency proprietaries. CCS files are unclear 
on the point, but there are indications that Director Colby 
may have responded to the question in a manner which 
could have been construed as admission of sponsorship of 
Fairways. In any case, CCS files contain other evidence 
that the matter was consid·ered to be still classified as 
recently as December 1976, when Director Bush wrote to 
the Administrator of the Federal Aviation Administration 
regarding CIA sponsorship of Fairways and asked that the. 
subject be withheld £rom public disclosure. 
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ATTACHMENT B ( 7) 

Item No. 339 MSS p. no. 509 

David Phillips in his book J , 

chapter 8, pp. 212-235, entitled "Braz1 enezuela 970-
1972" describes his presence as Chief of Station of CIA 
in Brazil and on page 209 he discusses CIA in Bolivia. 

(S) In regard to the declassification of CIA presence 
in the Ccingo (Attachment A, Item 339, MSS p. no. SO~), 
Africa Division states "The existence of a CIA presence 
in the Congo is reported in an interim report of the Senate 
Select Committee on Intelligence dated·zo November 1975. 
It may be argued therefore that to agree to declassification 
of the refer~nce to the Congo would have the effect of 
singling out the Congo in the Third World as an alleged 
target of CIA operations. This would have an adverse 
effect on our relations with the government of Zaire. We 
believe the item should remain classified and that 
exemption 5 (b) (3) would apply in the.case of the Congo." 

It is not a question of whether to agree or not 
to declassification of reference to the Congo. The Church 
Committee report as cited in Attachment A has already made 
"official-public disclosure'' of the matter, rendering the 
subject moot. Iri addition, as Item 339 in Attachment A 
shows, four other countries of the Third World are also 
mentioned, ihereby not singling out the Congo alone. What 
adverse effect could be expected now by another public · 
·reference to CIA presence in the Congo as of the original 
1974 publication date of the Marchetti/Marks book, is 
difficult to comprehend. Since the government of Zaire ha~ 
not changed since the 1975 release of the information by 
the Church Committee, it·would seem that whatever adverse 
effects there might be have already occurred. 

SEGfiET 
. ··--------- . -··------~--------"""'"""'·~'~""""'-======~-""!'""-~ ... ~.-'!"" .. -.'!"" .. -. ... !"!!!!'!"~--·-
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ATTACHMENT c 

ITEMS STILL CLASSIFIED IN MARCHETTI MANUSCRIPT 

--, 

Item No. MSS p. no. Item No. MSS E· no. 

1 11 63 86 
9 (lines 14-16; 14 67 92 

line 24, last 72 97 
-- two words 73 97 -

thru line 29) 74 98 
79 100 

10 (line 1, 15 107 123 
first 7 words; 128 132 
line 2, last 2 129 133 
words thru 130 . 133 
l_ine 4) 148 155 . 

149 156 
18 42 152 165 
19 43 159 181 
20 44 160 i82 
21 45 161 183 
22 46 162 184 
23 46 182 196 
24 47 194 215 
26 47 195 216 
27 48 196 217· 
28 48 197 218 
29 49 198 219 
31 54 201 222 
34 59 224 252 

. 38 63 225 253 
41 6'5 226 257 
42 65a 234 262 
43 65a 236 262 
46 (line 24, 70 256 329 

fourth word 261 334 
thru line 31) 273 380 

47 71 . 278 400 
48 71a . 2 79 403 
49 71a 280 404· 
so 72 283 413 
51 72 284 .413 
52 77 286 414 
53 78 287 414 
54 80 287a 415 
55 80 288 416 
56 81 290 417 
58 84 291 417 
59 85 296 425 
62 86 298 426 
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Item No. MSS p. no. 

300 426 
308 437 
318 469 
319 470 
320 471 
321 471 
322 473 
323 474 
331 482 
332 482 
333 483 
334 48J 
335 483 
336 484 
337 507 
339 (line 1, first 509 

two words and 
fifth, sixth 
and seventh words) 

•• ,\0; 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 
Office of General Counsel 

FROM William W. Wells 
Deputy Director for Operations 

·suBJEcT· · · Review of the 168 Deleted Items in 
"CIA and the Cult of Intelligence" 
by Victor Marchetti ~nd John D. Marks 

In reply to your oral request, attac~ed is 
the. report of the review of the deleted items which 
are the responsibility of the DDO. Appropriate 
components of the.DDO revi~wed their respective 
items for classification and their findings are 
contained in the attached report. Specific classi
fication and exemption authority for each item 
which is still classified is available, if needed, 
in e~ch component's response filed witt SA/D0/0. 

Distribution: 
Orig & 1 -.OGC 

2 - DDO 
2 SA/D0/0 

·n=r=r . 

William W. Wells 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 018630 
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27 April 1977· 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Deputy Director for Operations 

VIA 
Special Assistant to the DDO 
for External Oversight 

FROM 

SUBJECT Review of 168 Deleted Items in 
"CIA and the Cult of Intelligence" 
by Victor Marchetti and John D. Marks 

(U) 1. This is the report of the review done by 
the appropriate DDO components of those deleted items 
which ate the basic responsibility of the DDO. The 
remaining deleted items which are the basic responsi
bility of the_ DDS&T and DDA were reviewed by those 
Directorates which are reporting directly to OGC. 
Responsible components did the necessary inter- and 
intraagency coordinations. 

(U) 2. Several points need to be highlighted 
concerning the completeness of the review, especially 
as regards those items declassified by "official 
public disclosure" as defined by the courts. While I 
am sure that as diligent a search as possible w~s done 
by the DDO components, a thorough an·d absolutely 
complete search is impossible for the following reasons: 

(U) a. There is no index of any kiud, 
let alone having the material in machine form 
such as in the RSM, to the fifteen published 
hearings and reports of the Senate Select 
Committee to Study Governmental Operations .With 
Respect to Intelligence Activities (Church 
Committee), the six published hearings and 
proceedings of the House Select Committee on 
Intelligence (Pike Committee) or the one volume 
Report to the President by the Commission on 
CIA Activities Within the United States 
(Rockefeller Commission) ; 

E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 018630 
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(U) b. There is no comprehensive readily 
available record of precisely what information 
has been declassified and released in accordance 
with the Freedom of Information Act and the 
Privacy Act; there are separate collections 
with a limited capability to retrieve some such 
information; · 

(U) c. There is no available record of 
the infoTmation that officials of the Executive 
Branch of gove~nment~ wiih authority to 
declassify information, have said or ·written 
in public either before Congressional 
committees, TV talk shows, radio talk shows, 
college symposiums, the general lecture 
circuit, other public forums, etc. 

In view of the above, it is impossible to guarantee 
that those items which are still classified bj the' 

.DDO components have not been deliberately or 
inadvertently. declassified in whole or in part as 
"official. public disclosure." 

(U) 3. Bearing in mind the above, attachment A 
lists those items of the DDO deleted items which have 
been declassified by "official public disclosure." 
These thirteen complete and parts of four other items 
can therefore be released from the court injunction. 

(S) 4. Attachment B (seven parts) contains 
eleven deleted items (seven subjects) which are still 
classified but about which there may be some possible 
question. These are highlighted here so that 
cognizance can be taken and final decisions made with 
due regard for all legal and policy aspects. 

(U) 5. Attachment C lists all DDO remaining 
items which the DDO components advise are still 
classified under Executive Order 11652 as amended and· 
cannot. be released from the court iniunction. 
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MSS 
Item No.. p. no. 

3 11 

4 12 

5 12 

9 (line 17 thru ninth 14 
word on line 24) 

10 (last four words of 15 
line 1 and first 11 
words of line 2; 
and lines 5-11) 

11 . 15 

46 (line 20 thru first 70 
three words of line 
24) 

57 84 

89 106 

124 129 

126 130 

127 130 

ATTACHMENT· A 

Official Public Disclosure 

Church Committee 
Vol. 7, pp. 168, 190 

·Church Committee 
Vol. 7, p. 16 8 

Church Committee 
Vol. 7, p. 190 

Church Committee 
Vol. 7, pp. 166-170, 190 

Church Committee 
Vol. 7, pp. 166-170, 190 

Church Committee 
VoL 7, pp. 160, 170, 172 

Church Committee 
Vol. 7, pp. 148, 165, 166, 171 

Church Committee 
Book I, 'p. 194 

Church Committee, 
Alleged Assassination Plots 
pp. 139 ff. 

Rockefeller Commission Report 
p. 218 
Church·Committee 
Book I, pp. 208-209 

Rockefeller Commission Report 
p. 218 
Church Co~mittee 
Book I, pp. 208~209 

Rockefeller Commission Report 
p. 218 
Church Committee 
Book I, pp. 208-209 

·· . .(--.·. ~ 

------~....:_.~~--""""-"----""'"'==.:;....._=·-----··""'R--~-====··-··- --···--·==-= ... 
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Item No. 

292 

30'7 

317 

338 

339 (line 1, third, 
fourth, eighth, 
ninth words; and 
line 2, ~first 
three words) 

i ..... 

MSS. 
p. no. 

420 

435 

468 

508 

509 

ATTACHMENT A cont'd 

Official Public Disclosure 

Church Committee 
Vol. 7., p. 205 

Church Committee, 
Alleged Assassination Plots 
pp. 139 ff. 

Church Committee 
Vol. 7, pp. 168, 189, 205 

Church Committee 
Vol. 7, pp. 144-209 

CIA presence has been 
officially disclosed in 

.the following only~ 

a. Congo - Church Committee 
report on Alleged Assas·sina
tion Plots Involving Foreign 
Leaders, pp. 13-70. 

b. Cambodia - Amb. John 
Gunther Dean testimony before 
the Special Subcommittee on 
Investigations of the 
Committee ·on International 
Relations, House of Representa
tives, May 5, 1976, p. 672 

c. Laos - Director Colby, 
13 September 1974, in an 
address to the Fund for Peace 
Conference on CIA and Covert 
Actions and in Church 
Committee Book I, pp .. 120 and 
155; Book IV, p. 6£. 

d. Vietnam - Church Committee. 
report on Alleged Assassination 
pp. 217-224; Book I, pp. 23 
and 120. 

e. Philippines - Church 
Committee, Book I, p. 23. 
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ATTACHMENT B (1) 

Item No.· 22, 28, 152, 172 MSS pp. no. 46i 48, 165, 189 

(U) NE Division has highlighted these items. 

(S) Item 22 states ·in part "A notable example of such 
a 'special relationship' is Iran, where a CIA organized coup 
d'etat restored the Shah to power in 1953. The Shah was 
understandably grateful ... " Item 28 lists the Shah among 
other "world leaders with whom CIA has developed speci~l 
relationships" as does Item 152 and a similar statement is 
made in Item 179. 

(U) Ray S. Cline in his book "Secrets, Spies and 
Sc h o 1 a r s , 11 p p . 131 - 13 2 , s tat· e s : 

'' ... a covert operation so successful that it 
·became widely known all over the world was carried 
out in Iran. The Shah, then very young, had been 
driven out of Ira~ by his left-leaning Premier, 
Mohammed Mossadegh; whose support came from the 
local Communist (Tudeh) Party and from the Soviet 
Union. CIA mounted a modest effort under a skillful 
clandestine services. officer who flew to Iran~ 
hired enough street demonstrators to intimidate 
those working for Mo~sadegh, instructed Iranian 
military men loyal to the Shah how to take over 
the local radio station, and paved the ~ay for the 
Shah's triumphal return." 

(U) The Church Committee, Book I, p. 111, briefly 
menti.oned "the overthrow of Mohammed Mossadegh in Iran" 
as one of CIA's 11 boldest, most spectacular covert 
operations." . 

(S) There is a vast difference between the classified 
deleted i terns speaking about an act i v~ "special relationship" 
with the Shah following the overthrow of Mossadegh and a 
statement about CIA's role in overthrowing Mossadegh. The 
former is still ptoperly classifiable and classified. 
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ATTACHMENT B (2) 

Item No. 49 MSS p. no. 71a 

(S) Reference to CIA sponsorship of the Rome Daily 
Americari is still classified SECRET b~cause it describes 
1ntelligence sources and methods as related to newspaper 
publications. CCS files contain a newsclip from the 
September and October 19 74 edition of the .Columbia 
Journalism Review which states, "Landon K. Thorne, Jr., 
the CIA's Bross, and a lawyer for CIA, Benjamin Shute, 
then a partner in the prestigious Wall Street law firm 
of Cravath, Swaine, and Moore, now acknowledge that the 
fourth partner [in the.purchase of the Ro:rrie Daily American 
in 1956] was the CIA. [Bross] recently called the arrange
m~nt 'atypical' of what the Agency was doing, 'a bad · 
example'." It is questionable whether the remarks made by 
Mr~ Bross,who retired from the Agency in 1971, and Mr. Shute, 
who left the Agency long before that, can be considered 
as constituting official Agency disclosure of thi~ 
information. 
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.ATTACHMENT B (3) 

Item No. 54, 236 MSS p. no. so·, 262 

(S) Reference to CIA sponsorship of Forum World 
Features is still classified SECRET because both items 
describe intelligence sources and methods and identifies 
operations based in England. F6~u~ W6~ld F~~tures was 
referred to - but not by name - in Book I of the Church 
Commit tee Final Report,· page 199, as follows: "Another 
example of the damages of 'fallout' involved two 
proprietary news services that the CIA maintairied in 
Europe ... The larger of the two. was subscribed to by 
over thirty U.S. newspapers. In an effort to reduce the 
problem of fallout, the CIA made a senior official at the 
major U.S. dailies aware that tbe CIA controlled these 
two press services." While ·Foru~ World Fea·tures was not 
named in the Senate report and therefore continues to be 
protected, it is possible that CIA disclosure to newspaper 
editors may be considered as "official public disclosure." 

. ' ~-;. 
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ATTACHMENT B (4) 

Item No. 67 (lines 24, 25). MSS p. no. 92 

(S) Under injunction as classified iriformation is 
"For its Tibetan operation of the early sixties, the 
Agency constructed extensive support facilities in 
Northeast India and brou ht lar e numbers of uerrillas 
to a deserted A b " 
Underl1ning ine , n1n 
indicates the questionable part.of the item since MSS 
page 97, lines 24-26 states "Some Tibetans were quietly" 
brought to the United States for special paramilitary 

·training at Camp Hale in the mountains of Colorado." 
This sentence was originally deleted, then reinstated and 
appears in boldface type on page 115 in the published book. 

·;' 
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ATTACHMENT B (5) 

Item No. 72 MSS p. 97 

(U) NE Division has highlighted this item. 

(S) The d,eleted item is "The CIA quickly made contact 
with the Dalai Lama and a close relationship was established. 
Financed and advised by Agency covert operators, he was . ."." 

(U) Harry Ros i tzke, in his book "The CIA's .Secret 
Operations" pp. 173-174, states "As the Korean war was 
winding down, the CIA began sending intelligenee agents 
into Tibet to ass~ss the situation and see what could be 
done to forestall the Chinese takeover that was in the 
offing. Tibetan agents equipped with radios were dispatched 
by air and m~de contact with the Dalai Lama in Lhasa, giving 
him a channel of communication with the West. 

"When the Dalai Lama chose to flee from Lhasa to 
avoid capture by the Chinese forces in 1959, he was 

·accompanied ori his flight by a CIA-trained radio operator 
who was able to keep Washington posted on his often 
hazardous progress." · 

(S) The classified deleted item speaks of a CIA 
"close relationship" with the Dalai Lama and his being 
"financed and advised" by CIA which is quite different 
from Rositzke's statement about CIA trained radio operators 
being with the Dalai Lama. These are two different 
comments with the first being properly classifiable and 
classified. 
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ATTACHMENT B (6) 

.. 

Item No. 107, 128, 129, 279 MSS pp. 123, 132, 133, 403 

(S) CCS states that all four items which refer to 
Fairways Coiporation as a CIA-owned ~roprietary company 
are still classified since they describe inteLligerice 
sources and methods by identifying an operational suppdrt 
facility .located in the U.S. and are therefo~e exempt from 
declassification under Section 5 (B) {2) of the General 
Declassification Schedule contained in Executive Order 11652. 

(S) According to CCS file~-, in April 1975 Director 
Colby was asked by an NBC reporter about CIA sponsorship 
of Fairways Corporation in connection·with a planned TV 
documentary on Agency proprietaries. CCS files a·re unclear 
on the point, but there are indications that Director.Colby 
may have responded to the question in a manner which 
could have been construed as admission of sponsorship of 
Fairways. In any case, CCS files contain other evidence 
that the matter was considered to be still classified as 
recently as Dece~ber 1976, when Director Bush wrote to 
the Administrator of the Federal Aviation Administration 
regarding CIA sponsorship of Fairways gnd asked that the 
subject be withheld from public disclosure. 

----------........ --~~--........... --....... 0£::1:,.· ""'-'-'·.·. =·";, ====-=~~~-""!! .... ~--!'!'!! .. ~--"-!'!"_.'!"!' ... _!!!!!!!!!!'.!_"!'! .... ~--!"'.!5Si2!!!1!!!!!· 
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ATTACHMENT B ( 7) 

Item No. 339 MSS p. no. 509 

David Phillips in his book 
chapter 8, pp. 212'-235, entitled "Braz1 enezuela 1970-
1972" describes his presence as Chief of Station of CIA 
in Brazil and ori page 209 he dis~usses CIA in Bolivia. 

(S) In regard to the d~classification of CIA presence 
in the Congo (Attachment A, Item 339, MSS p. no. 509), 
Africa Division states "The existence of a CIA presence 
in the Congo is reported in an interim report of the Senate 
Select Committee on Intelligence dated 20 November 1975. 
It may be argued theref6re that to agree to declassification 
of the reference to the Congo would have the effect of · 
singling otit the Congo in the Third World as an alleged 
target of CIA operations. This would have an adv~rse 
effect on our relations ~ith the government of Zaire. We 
believe the item should remain classified and that 
exemption 5 (b) (3) would apply in the case of the Congo." 

It is not a question of whether to agree or not 
to declassification of reference to the Congo. The Church 
Committee report as cited in Attachment A has already made 
"official-public disclosure".of the matter, 'rendering the 
subject moot. In addition, as Item 339 in Attachment A 
shows, four other countries of the Third World are also 
mentioned, thereby not singling out the Congo alone. What 
adverse effect could be expected now by another public 
reference to CIA presence in.the Congo as of the original 
1974 publication date of the Marchetti/Marks book, is 
difficult to comprehend. Since the government of Zaire has 
not changed since the 1975.release of the information by 
the Church Committee, it would seem that whatever adverse 
effects there might be have already occurred. 

SEGfiET 
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ATTACHMENT c 

ITEMS STILL CLASSIFIED IN MARCHETTI MANUSCRIPT 

Item No. MSS p. no. Item No. MSS p. no .. 

1 11 63 86 
9 (lines 14-16; 14 67 92 

line 24, last 72 9 7 . 
two words 73 97 
thru line 29) 74 98 

79 100 
10 (line 1, 15 107 123 

first 7 words; 128 132 
line 2, last 2 129 133. 
words thtu 130 . 133 
line4) 148 155 

149 156 
18 42 152 165 
19 43 159 181 
20 44 160 182 
21 45 161 183 
22 46 . 162 184 
23 46 182 196 
24 47 194 215 
26 47 195 216 
27 48 196 217 . 
28 48 197 218 
29 49 198 219 
31 54 ·201 222 
34 59 224 252 
38 63 . 225 253 
41. 65 226 257 
42 65a 234 . 262 
43 65a 236 262 
46 (line 24, 70 256 329 

fourth word 261 334 
thru line 31) 273 380 

47 71 278 400 
48 · 7la 279 403 
49 

·. 
71a 280' 404 

50 72 283 413 
51 72 284 413 
52 77 286 414 
53 78 287 414 
54 80 287a 415 
55 so· 288 416 
56 81 290 417 
58 84 291 417 
59 85 296 425 
62 86 298 426 
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Item No. MSS p. no. 

300 
308 
318 
319 
320 
321 
322 
323 
331 
332 
333 
334 0 

335 
336 
337 
339 

426 
437 
469 
470 
4 71 
471 
473 
474 
482 
482 
483 
483 
483 
484 
507 ° 0 

(line 1, first 50 9 
two words and 
fifth, sixth 
and seventh words) 

f~~<~~-· : •! 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

REFERENCE 

S E C R E T 

Deputy Director.for Operations 

DDO Coordination on DDS&T's Review of 
Diletions from The CIA and the Cult 
of Intelligence by M~rthetti and Marks 

DDS&T-5193-76/1 dated 27 May 1977 

1. Appropriate Components ·of the DDO have reviewed 
the following-items (deletions) listed at Tab C of referent 
for toordination with the DDO and concur with the DDS&T 
that they are all properly classified in accordance with 
E.O. 11652 and should so remain: 

Item Manuscri:et Page 

25 47 
159 .181 
160 182 
161 183 
162 184 
163 184 
164 185 
205 234 
208 2 35 
209 '2 36 
295 424 
297 425 
299 426 
301 427 

2. In Tab D of referent, the DDS&T deferred to DDO 
or OS the decision on the classification of Item 190, manu
script page 214, relating to Soviet capabilities to make 
intelligible the sounds picked up by audio devices discovered 
in the code room of the American Embassy in Moscow. The 
appropriate DDO Component finds that this item must remain 
classified SECRET since it relates to cryptography and is 
exempt.from the General Declassification Schedule of 

su-n:'·,~::---~.--:~. ~~~-;-:-::~~~J -. 
. ··-----' S E C R E T 

E2 IMPDET CL BY 018630 
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S E C R E T 

E.O. 11652, exemption cateiory SB(2). 

3. Specific classification and exemption authority for 
each item, if needed, is available fro~ SA/D0/0. 

William W. Wells 

0/SA/D0/0 (1542) 

Distribution 
Oiiginal & 1 - Addressee 

2 DDO 
1 ADDO 
1 - Ex Reg 
2 - DDS&T 
2 - SA/D0/0 

S E C R E T 
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DDS&T-5193-76/1 

MEMORANDUM FOR: General Counsel. 

ATTENTION 

SUBJECT Review of Deletions from The CIA and the 
Cult of Intelligenc~ by Marchetti and Marks 

1. The responsible and knowledgeable components of this 
directorate have reviewed the appropriate deletions from subject 
book per your request. The review was made to determine wheth~r 
each deletion was still classified unde~ EO 11652 6r whether the 
informati6n in each deletion has been offitially released by the 
U.S. Government . 

. 2. Attached~ Tab A, is a list of the deleted items re~iewed 
by this directorate. Tab B is a list of those items of primary 
interest of this directorate. All of these items remain classi
fied; ho~ever, portions .of one item, 135, can be released~ Tab C 
is a list of thos~ items which we determined are still ~lassified 
under ~6 11652; however, some portions· of three items can be 
released, but we recommend that all of the items in Tab C be 
conrdinated with other indicated elements. Tab D is a list of 
i terns we deter'mined are not of concern to this directora t·e and 
should be referred to other indicated elements. Tab E is a list 
-of the foqr items mentioned above which we believe portions can 
now be released. The portions in red brackets remain classified 
and should not be released. 

3. Sine~ many of the deleted items involved the ·National 
Security Agency (NSA), we attempted to ~qordinate our determina
tions through our contacts at NSA. We were told that any 
coordination must be handled between.the NSA and CIA Gerteral 
Counsel. As a result, no further coordination with other ele· 
merits was attempted. · 

4. This memorandum completes the DbS&T action on the 
·court ordered review of the deletions f~o~ subject book. 

.. 

Attachments: 
·As Stated 

ERNEST J. ZELLMER 
Associate Deputy Director 

·for 
Science ~nd Technology 

SECRET 
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TAB A 
•... ... 

DELETED ITEMS IN THE MARCHETTI MANUSCRIPT 

REVIEWED BY THE DDS&T 

Item Page Item Page 

25 47 190 214 
86 104 191 214 
87 104 192 215 
88 105 204 233 
91 106 205 234 
92 1.07 208 235 

135 134 209 236 
136 135 245 268 
155 177 248 269 
157 179 254 327 
158 180 258 331 
159 181 259 331 
160 182 260 331 
161 183 267 337 
163 184 268 337 
164 185 269 337 
165 185 2 7 5 . 394 
166 185 295 424 
167 185 297 425 

. 170 189 . 299 426 
171 189 301 427 
172 189 302· 427 
173 190 304 4.30 
174 191 306 431 
175 191 312 442 
176 192 313 450 
177 193 324 . 474 
178 194 325 474. 
187 200 . . 3,2 7 475 
188 201 328 476 
189 202 329 480 

·~--. 
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Tab B 

ITEl'·IS Of INTEREST TO THE DDS&T 

AND REMAIN CLASSIFIED 

Item ManuscriEt Page 

91 106 SECRET, SB (2) and (3) 

92 107 SECRET, SB (2) and (3) 

*135 134 SECRET, SB (2) and (3) 
136 135 SECRET, SB (2) and (3) 
155 177 SECRET, .SB(3) 

158 180 SECRET, SB (2) and (3) 
163 184 SECRET, SB (2) and (3) 

.165 185 SECRET, SB (3) 

166 185 CONFIDENTIAL, 513(2) 

167 185 CONFIDENTIAL, 5B (2) 

188 201 TOP SECRET, 5B(2) 

*Can be sanitized and portions released. 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST TO DDS&T AND SHOULD REMAIN 

CLASSIFIED BUT SHOULD BE COORDIXATED WITH OTHER ELEMENTS 

Item ManuscriEt Page 

* 25 47 DDO 

* 87 104 DOD (DIA) 

88 lOS DOD (DIA) 

157 179 OS 

159 181 DDO, oc, ERDA 

160 182 DDO, oc, ERDA 
,---

161 183 DDO, oc, ERDA 

162 184 DDO, oc, ERDA 

163 184 DDO 

164 185 DDO 

172 189 NSA 

187 200 DOD (Navy) 

189 202 DOD (Navy) 

204 23.3 NSA and.DDO 

205 234 DDO 

208 235 DDO 

209 236 DDO 

245 268 DOD (SAFSS) .. 

248 269 DOD (SAFSS) 

254 327 DOD (SAFSS) , NSC Staff 

258 331 DOD (SAFSS) 

*Can be sanitized and portions released. 
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Item Manuscript Page 

259" 331 

260 331 

267 337 

268 337 

269 337 

*275 394 

295 424 

297 425 

299 426 

301 427 

302 427 

304 430 

306 431 

312 442 

. 313 450 

329 480 

DOD 

DOD 

DOD 

DOD 

DOD 

01 

DDO 

DDO 

DDO, 

DDO, 

NSA 

NSA 

DOD 

NSA 

NSA · 

NSC 

I . 

Tab C 
Continued 

(SAFSS) 

(SAFSS) 

(Navy) 

(Navy) 

(Navy). 

NSA 

OC, NSA 

(Navy) 

Staff 

*Can be saniti~ed and portions relea~ed. 

-2-
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ITEMS REFERRED TO OTHER 

Item Manuscri;et Page 

8.6 104 

170 189 

171 189 

173 190 

174 191 

175 191 

176 192 

177 193 

178 194 

190 214 

191 214 

192 215 

324 4 74 . 

325 474 

327 475 

328 476 

Tab D 

COJ\1PONENTS 

0/DCI 

NSA 

NSA 

NSA 

NSA 

NSA 

NSA 

NSA 

NSA 

DDO or OS 

State Department 

State Department 

DOD (JCS) and NSC Staff 

. DOD 

DDI and DOD 
·• 

DDI, DOD and NSC Staff 

I : 

I 

j ~ 
. i 

! i 
1 ~ 

ll __ I. 
I 
I 
i 
I 
! 

i 
i I 

. I 

i 
! i 

i 

I 
! : 
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. Tab E 

' . 
ITEMS SANITIZED FOR POSSIBLE RELEASE 

. . 

Item 135, Manuscript page 134 

"A somewhat similar sale of a propriet<;nr occurred l!1 fi96JJ 
when. CIA dec ded to get rid of a techn1cal res.earch ~!,aboratoriJ 

. in the !B.os to .area." 

Item 25, Manuscript page 47 

"Over the years, the CIA closely collaborated with. the 
(~ationalis~Cfirst to run guer~illa attack against,~ainland 

. Chif\.~J and then in more recent years to use . aiwa6J~s""'a base 
for U-2 flights (flown over China by Nationalist pllots 
trairied in the United States), electronic surveillance of 
the mainland and such covert action programs as propaganda 
and disinformation aimed ~t China during the Cultural Revol
ution ' 

Item 87, Manuscript page 107 

"The Agency also had a project to determine ,\·here Am.erican. 
a-2risoners of war were being held in North Vietnam and to 
t,S.oriununicate with th~B1 Scale models of the prispps lvere 
constructed f;rom aerial flind satellite photographxJ and from 
other intelligence, and studies were made to learn which 
prisoners had tried or might be willing to try to communicate. 
S"ome of the prisoners, on their own, had e.arlier used their 
infrequent letters to their families as a means of sending 
coded messages relating where they were.being held. Thus, 

· the Agency worked out scheme to use return mail from the 
families to send answers ba Meanwhile, the Technical. 
Services Division ·of the" 

Item 275, Manuscript page 394 

w optics for satellite cameras and impro.yements in 'over 
t horizon' radaJ;:$J These technical contracts were almost 
always drawn up under the c6ver of being between the scholar 
(or the university) and Sofue government agency othei than the 
CIA (the Defense Department or some component thereof were 
the most" · 

. ·o;ECRET 

. ! 
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Tab C 

OF INTEREST TO DDS&T AND SHOULD REMAIN 

CLASSIFIED BUT S.HOULD BE COORDINATED WITH OTHER ELEMENTS 

~. 

vi 

Item. -·-
* 29([) 

* 87 

88 

157 

- 159~ 

-
172 

187 

189 

204 

205&)· -
208® 

24 5 

248 

254 

2 58 . 

_Manuscript 

47 

104 

105 

179 

181 

182 

183 

184 

184 

185 

.189 

200 

202 

233 

234 

235 

236 

268 

269 

327 

331 

Page 

DDO 

DOD (DIA) 

DOD (DIA) 

OS 

DDO, oc, ERDA 

DDO, oc, ERDA 

DDO, oc, ERDA 

DDO, oc, ERDA 

DDO 

DDO 

NSA 

DOD (Navy) 

DOD (Navy) 

NSA and DDO 

DDO 

DDO 

Dna'·'""~ 

DOD "(SAFSS) 

DOD (SAFSS) 

DOD (SAFSS), 

DOD (SAFSS) 

*Can be ~anitized and portions re1ea~ed. 

NSC Staff 
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Item Manu~cript Page 

259 

260 

267 

268 

269 

302 

304 

306. 

312 

313 

329 

331 

331 

337 

337 

337 

394 . 

. 424 

425 

426 

.427 

.427 

430 

431 

442 

450 

480 

Tab C 
Continued 

DOD (SAFSS) 

DOD (SAFSS) 

DOD (Navy) 

DOD (Navy) 

DOD (Navy) 

OL 

DDO 

DDO 

DDO, NSA 

DDO, OC, NSA 

NSA 

NSA 

DOD (Navy) 

NSA 

NSA 

NSC Staff 

*Cah be s~nitized ~nd ~ortions releas~d .. · 

-2-
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ITEMS 

Item 

86 

170 . 

171 

173 

174 

175 

176 

177 

178 

190 -
191 

192 

324 

325 . 

327 

328 

REFERRED TO OTHER 

Manuscript Page 

104 

189 

189 

190 

191 

191 

192 

193 

194 

214 

214 

215 

474 

474 

475 

476 

Tab D 

COMPONENTS 

0/DCI 

· NSA. 

NSA 

NSA 

NSA 
--~---

NSA 

NSA 

NSA 

NSA 

DDO or OS 

State Department 

State Dep~rtment 

DOD (JCS) and NSC Staff -

DOD 

DDI and DOD 

DDI, DOD and NSC Staff 

1:-:::.. ~ 
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ssein and the U.S. Government became increasingly concerned about the 

strong and strident propaganda voice of Radio Cairo. Both parties shared a 

desire to counter its anti-American, ant1-Hussein line {which was n • 
so the CIA funded the building of a Jordanian television station. A CIA 

· owned, New York based proprietary company,· named RTV, provided the technical 

J 

Still another example of a country.\'lhere the CIA enjoys a special I 

relationship is Nationalist CHina. On Taiwan, however, the CIA's link is S 
not with President Chiang Kai-shek but with his son and heir apparent, 

Premier Chiang Chfng-Kuo. One former CIA chief of station;Ray Cline, now the 1 

State Department • s Director of Intelligence and Research, became something· t1 

of a legend within the Clandestine Services because of his frequent all- l 

night drinking bout th the younger Chiang. 

er the years. the CIA closely collaborated with the Nationalists first 

to run guerrilla attacks against mainland China and then in more recent r 

years to use Taiwan as a base for U-2 flights (flown over ~hina by Nationalist /1 

pilots trained in the United States), electronic surveillance of the mainland I 

and such covert action programs as propaganda and disfnformation aimed at l 

I 

In South V1etaam, Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker insisted on personally ~ 

conducting all important meeti s .. with President ThiEm; sometimes Bunker was 
Cll\ 

a~companfed by the CIA chie~when there was Agency business to be discussed. 

But there has been another CIA officer in Saigon who has known Thieu for 

many years and who has retained access to the Vietnamese President. 

According to a former assistant to Ambassador Bunker, this CIA officer has 

served as conduit between Th1eu and the American government when a formal 

meeting is not desired or when Thieu wishes to float an idea. 
('<!rsal1~/ witJ. 

er the years. the CIA has provided Thieu 

\ 

\ 

\ . 

.z 
.2 

~ ., 
:z. 
1. j 

~ 

·' ., 
~ 

~~ 
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the infonnation stl"'aightforwardly, thereby, handicapring the analysts in making 

i( ' a confident judgment of the accuracy of the report's content. -7t · 2 

. t' . 

\" 

Some intelligence analysts, both inside and outside the CIA, receivei · 

1 arge numbers of this type of report every day, many of ·\'Jhich do come from 

actual agents. But by mixing together information supplied by audio surveillance 

(which is, by definition, an accu~ate account of what was e4id) with agent 

reports which are sometimes exaggerated or false, the Clandestine Services 

confuses and often misleads those people within the U.S. government whose 

function it is to anllyse foreign events and indirectly those leaders who make 

decisions based on that intelligence analysis. 

the mid-1960s, the Far East Division of the Clandestine Services and 

the experts of the Scientific and iachnical Directorate combinaddfmoces to 

carry out one of the Agency's most imaginative (if ultimately unsuccessful) 

intelligence collection operations ever undertaken. At that time, top-level 

u.s. government officials were distutbed by repprts that Cam1unist China was on 

the verge of developing an intercontinental ballistic missile (ICBM) system. 

They kne\i that the threat posed by Chinese .ICBt·1' s wou 1 d p 1 ay an important part 
' ' 

in the decision, then under consideration, to go ahead \'lith an American anti-

ballistic missile (ABr4) deployment program. As a matter of the highest 

priority, the CIA was told to find out t-1hat \'las happening at Shuangch'engtz!.ft, the 

Chinese missile test site in the far \·/estern corner of Inner r'1ongolia. 

The Agency's technical specialists responded by designing a nuclear

ppwered device which could mon~tor certain key electronic emissions coming from · 

the missile site. well over a thousand miles away, and then rely the infonnation 

to a CIA listening post. The plan \'las to emplace the device on a mountain 

peak called the Nanda Devi, at an altitude of more than 25,000 feet, in the 

Indian Himalayas from where it would have an unobstructed 11 line-of-sight" to 

the secret test facility. As the device was being perfec.ted. in the CIA 

hhnr ... tm•iPc;.. thP r.lonriPstinP SPrvic:P.s took on the resoonsibilitv for the mos 
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p!:ase of the operation -- installing the machine on the mountain top. 

· T~e first thing that had to be done \>las to gain the pennission of the 

Indian government to implement the scheme, not a large problem in view of the 

CIA's close relations with the Indian intelligence service. The Indians not 

only agreed but, surprisingly, insisted on full participation in the project. 

Next, the Agency recruited agroup of experien~ed mountain climbers to carry 

the device, complete wtth its nuclear powerpack, pp the mountain and put it 

_into operation. A well-known -American mountaineer who had previously conquered 

Mt. Everest, Darry Bishop, was·contacted and convinced to lead the climb. 

I 

2-

Overall control of the operation, however, was placed in the hands of an experienced 

CIA case officer. 

That summer, the Agency operator along ~tith the American and Indian 

climbers, and a group of Sherpa porters, were brought together at a secret 

CIA training base in the Rocky Hountains to practice as a team and_to learn 

ho\'1 to assemble the monitoring device once they got it to the top of Nanda Devi. 

Cover for the operation was carefully built by leaking infonnation in international 

mountaineering circles that a joint American-Indian expedition was planning an 

ascent of one of the more difficult Himalayan peaks. During the winter, the 

technicians completed work on the sensor device, and a fe\'1 months later the 

CIA chief of station in Delhi reported that all logistical and cover arrangements 

with Indian intelligence had been completed. The monitoring device was 

clandestinely flown to a secure staging area in northern India by a transport 

plane from one of the Agency•s proprietary airlines. Next, the climbers were 

brought together and taken to the camp in the foothills of the Himalayas from 

where they and the Sherpas would begin their long, difficult ascent of the Nanda · 

Devi. 

(·- Things went well at first, but after the expedition passed the snotll line, the 
'· . 

Indians began to.tire and became irascible, claiming that they were backpacking 

too much weight. The CIA case officer r~distr1buted the load by convincing the 
A • • . . . . -·'"' -I\ .... 
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uld do. Progress slowed and, behind schedule, the team reached the base 

camp from where the fi na 1 ascent to the mountain's surrmi.t \'IOU 1 d be made by 

a small party of climbers accompanidd by a few porters. Soon after the 

group had stal"ted for the peak, one of the Sherpas returned to base camp to 

tel.l the CIA man, who had remained behind to handle communications with the 

staging area, that the Indians \>/ere causing trouble at the higher altitudes. · 
. ·' .. 

The case officer immediately set out to reach Bishop and the summit team in 

· ~n effort to restore peace among the climbers. The project \'las nov1 \'leil off 

schedule, and any more delays \'lould have endangered the entire expedition 

because of the onset of bad weather. \Hth some difficulty,· the Agency 

operator was able to get the team moving again, and it finally reached ~ts 

tar.get near the top of the Nanda Devi. Amidst hm'll ing winds and at temperatures 

well below zero, the climbers assembled the monitoring device and put it into 

~peration. ~lith spirits high, the group returned to base camp and the ne\'IS 

of the successful installation was ~adioed back to the staging.area. 

But within a few short months, the signals that the sensor had been 

sending from the Nanda Devi stopped. The CIA dispatched a plane to. fly over 

the mountain and photogr~ph the monitoring site. It was learned that the 

device had been knocked over by a sno\'1 s 1 ide. Hhen the Indian government 

was infonmed of the development, it complained to the CIA station in Delhi 

that the nuclear generator might be polluting the headqaters of the sacred 

Ganghes River which flo\'1 out of the Himalayas. The Indian concern t-tas about 

religious pollution, not ecological. 

The CIA reacted by planning another climb of the mountain for the following 

year, both to retrieve the damaged equipment and implace a·new monitoring 

system -- this one powered by a non-nuclear generator. The climbing team, 

(.:. led by Bish<ip, was gathered together again and this time it reached the 

top of the mountain with comparatively little difficulty. The new device was 

set up, but after an extensive search, the atomic generator from the year 
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efore \'las not -found. Again after only a feN weeks, the second sensor devic 

stopped \·IOrking. This time the failure was attributed to a mechanical· 

malfunction. 

At this point, the Agency gave up on mountain-top monitoring of the 

'2. 

3 

·1 
Communist Chinese missile _program, turning to other systems and new, improved G 

satellites for acquiring the information The Indians were 

(!he fertile imaginations of the S&T experts during the following 

years produced many more unique co~lrction schemes aimed at solving the 

mysteries of China•s strategic missile program. Most eventually proved to be 

unworkable, and at least one entailed a frighteningly high-risk potentfal. 

The silliest of them all, however, called for the creation of a small one-man 
! 

( · airplane that could theoretically be packaged in t\-10 large suitcases. In 

concept, an agent along with the suitcases \·lould somehow be ·infiltrated into 

the denied area where, after perfonning his espionage mission, he \•muld · 

assemble the aircraft and fly to safety over the nearest friendly border. 

( -. 

Even the chief of the Clandestine Services refused to have anything to do \tith 

this scheme, and the projectydied on the dra\'ling boards. 

A second system was a device, long ~nd tubular like a rocket, that could 

be dropped by a U-2 or another aircraft near the missile test site, its fall 

~lm-1ed by a parachute so that the device \•Jould penetrate only bro or three 

feet into the ground on impact. Afterwards, th1e s;ysten~,aniJae!ri,al risir1gfrom 

its top, would activate itself and perfonn its electronic sensing tasks. Still 

later, the device would transmit its findings to a listening post, most 

likely a circling aircraft. The need for secret air penetration deep into a 

foreign and h<istile po\·ler to deliver the monitoring device and additional 

similar fligh~s to retrieve the data collected and stored by the machine 

... 
I 

~ 
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ecialists, fascfnated by the technical aspects of the project, seemed, however 

oblivious of the dangers involved in secretly flying near a Chinese missile 

installation and dr6pping an object in an action that could quite easily appear 

to a startled radar operator as a lone bon1ber engaging in a surprise nuclear 

attack. Development of the eoatly system \'tas, therefore, pushed ahead. The 

technicians were more concerned with the fact that the test drops of the device 

il) the southwestern U.S. desert usually resulted in the system burying itself 

several feet below the ground surface or so jarring the delicat~ instrumentation 

large bird, 

such as a condor, which was powered by a Miniature nuclear engine and which 

caul~ be launched from outside China and guided to the missile test site \'fell 

over a thousand miles away, all the \'lhile soaring in patterns that would resemble 

on the air defense radar scopes the flight.patterns of a large eagle. Once 

over the target, the plane•s electronic sensors and tiny television cameras 

would be turned on to record activities beloH and relay the infonnation either 

to its launch site or much more likely a hovering aircraft that had penetrated 

C!rfnese airspace for this purpose._ t1illions of dollars vmre expended by the 

CIA in research on this 11 baby U-211 that called for nur.erous breakthroughs in 
----------------------------------------~~~~~,-----------
the state of the technical arts. I of course, that if 

and when it was shot down there would be no pilot to confess it had been on an 

The technical difficulties involved in the - , .. ....., 
lan ' evice \•lere too great and time consuming for either to be fully 

developedfby their inventors before improve;~ents in intelligence satellite 

surveillance programs \'/ere achieved, thus negating the justifying requirement 

(. for these questionablgtand potentially provocative collection systems before 

they could be put into operation. Other clandestine collection devices .... a few 

more sensibly contrived, most, hm·1ever, of dubious value -- Here also being 

t. 
I 

1.1 .. 
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of the Soviet Union. Iran usually maintained much 

(Uith the 1973 

in 

2-

the case, CIA representatives carried out most of the negotiations with the . 3 
Ho\'rever, when Ambassador Armin _t,teyer was informed of the details of 4 

the proposed agreement, he raised some questions with the CIA sta~ion chief that '$'" 

blossomed into an inter-agency_ dispute. At this point Meyer cabled the State ~ 

Department for instructions and advice. 

In the way of background, it should be understood that CIA communications 

clerks handle nearly all classified cables between American embassies overseas 

and ~lashington -- for both the CIA and the State Department. To have a separate lt 

code roo.~ for each agency in every embassy would be a wasteful procedure, so a 1/ 

senior CIA communications expert is regularly assigned to the administrative 12 

pm~t of the State Department in order to oversee CIA's communicators who work 1:3. 
under State cover. In theory, CIA code clerks are not supposed to read the 14' 
messages they send for State, but any code clerk \'Jho wants to have a successful J) 

career quickly realized that his promotions depend on the CIA and that he is 1~ 

\'/ell advised to show the CIA station chief cppies of all important State 17 

messages. The State Department long ago implicitly recognized that its most J? 
secret cables are not secure from CIA inspection by setting up special ,q 

· communications channels which sppposedly cannot be deciphered by the CIA. ~c 
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· Gituation in priva-te 1r1ith his superiors. But Bob and his cohorts at FI/D t1ere 1 

. ( one step ahead of Ambassador Heyer. They had figured out a \'lay to intercept •. Z. 

(.·'. 

' .' .. 

his cables and the replies he received from Washington. So shortly after each 

State message was sent, Bob would appear in the CIA executive suite with a copy 

of the message for the personal inspection of the Director. Hritten on top of 

each rnntercepted cable was a warning that the contents of the cable should be 

kept especially confident because State was unaware that the CIA had a copy. 

Despite Agency knO\'Iledge of all. of F1eyer's instructions and infonnatio~,] 

r~eyer and State's director of Iranian Affairs in Hashington refused to yield 

to Agency pressure for a quick settlement. Even·after these two men met at 

CIA headquarters 1r1ith the Deputy Director of CIA, Vice Admiral Rufus Taylor, 

they still insisted that the Agency's plans for the net'l installation were·

unacceptable to the U.S. government as a whole. CIA Director Helms was so 

aggravated by'this continued resistance than he personally telephoned Secretary 

of State Rusk to settle the matter. Rusk promptly ended the dispute by agreeing 

completely to the CIA position. 

ob was also involved in another series of events which started when FI/D 

w9rked out a liaison arrangement with the codebreaking service of·a certain 

South American government. This arrangement ~ms ostensibly for the purpose of 

5 

)(. 

1/ 

'~ 
I 
I 

i 

I 
I 

allm'lfing the CIA and the other country to cooperate in decoding messages sent ). 

by third countries. However, FI/D tood advantage of the liaison to intercJ:tpt ~ 

the secret co•rmunications of the host South American government. Such arrangements 

intE~ns~ely dedicated law and order advocate ·sa\1 

. nothing \·trong in practicing this sort of duplicity on an allied government \·lhich 

cooperated in good faith. 

FILD's liaison with the South American country continued for a long period 

of time until relations bet\-Jeen the United States and that nation soured over 

unrelated issues, and as a result FI/D \'laS forced to break .off the relationship. 

. 
I. 

Ho\·zever, FI/D did not give up hope that the previous \'/Orking arrangements could " 

.7 
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Sometime later, Bbb suggested to an officer in the CIA's execu.tive suite 

that the Agency should help the South American country obtain a channel in the 

international satellite communications net\~ork, Comsat. Always the secretive. 3 
op~rator, Bob did not explain \'lhy the Agency should do this, and the other t{ 

CIA man replied that CIA, afterall, \'las not the American foreign aid program; and 5 

kether or not this particular country received a Comsat channel did not seem to. 

be a matter concer.dng CIA. Only later did the execu'tive suite officer learn 

from other sources that FI/D had worked out a deal with the South American 
' I I 

cot.mtr.y in \'lhich liaison \'JOuld be restored in return for a·· Comsat channel (\·Jhich 

. CIA would intercept). But Bob could not bring himself to share his scheme uten 

with a fellow Agency employee in the Director's office.· 

~ventually. the South American country received the Comsat channel; the· 

country restored liaison \'lith FI/D; and CIA again had access to all of that 

Bob's job \'lith FI/0 is by no means one of the dirtiest jobs in the 

Clandestine Services. There are operators in the paramilitary fields who 

probably conceive and carry out more distasteful machinations. But Bob is in 

a position where, on a regular basis, he 1nisrepresents himself and even lies 

within the U.S. government -- not to mention the deceit he and his colleagues 

perpetrate on friendly foreign governments which in good faith enter into 

liaison agreements with FI/D. 

Bob X is one of these aodinary looking people \•Jho mow their 1 awn, love 

their wives, and do some very nasty things for the CIA. 

few other devoted family men who lived in st.,~burban Hashington homes 

similar to Bob x•s are named James t-tcCord and E£ Howard Hunt. Both had long, 

relatively successfu'l careers with the CIA and rose to roughly the same upper-

(, 

7 

/0 

II 

I~ ,. 

lY 
1/ 
2( 

Z/ 

Z2 

middle level of the bureaucracy as Bob X has. HcCord wa.s a CIA security z: 
officer. specializing in protecting the Agency•s physical facilities. Hunt z; 
w.rt~~:: "" nnPr.:tt.nr tllhn nhvpcf a leadino role in the Bav of Pi<:1s and who took part 2' 
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·( · Agency had become involved in a chain of events which forced 

g 
{:.: 

: . . . . . 

1 t to int~rvene militarily in a: sec_opd country to pr~~ct it::; 

operation against Cuba. Tha Presi.len·t raay have set the original 
~ 

· policy, but there was no \W.Y he could have known that simply 

by approving an attaclt on Cuba, he would set in train Agency 

paramili tw. .... ,t activities against Gua·tan:r.ala .. 

CIA operations can have another unforseen effect '-'n lunar-

ice.n foreign polio hey can subject the cou.n:try to blac.k:I:W.il 
~. 

if something goes wrong~ For instance. after tn·~ciA l~ilot waa 0 ...... ,, R.:..- ' 
" -~---

shot dov~.n and captured by Indonesia in 1958. within five days 

the US government approved the sale for local c~Trency of J7,000 

tons of American rice and lifted an embargo on ~1 million in 

small arms and other military equipment·.. Considering at that 
,,.;..~. 

' moment·, thc.t .. aA wa~ actively backing"an armed revolut.ion ag--a.inst 
. - . 

the Sukarno regime . ~ese would have been strar.r.ga actions indeed 

for the US goverrmh .. .clt to take i.f it were not extremely concerned 

about saving the captured pilot. 

A some\·.rhat similar incident occurJ:ed in Singapore in 1960· 

after a CIA lle detector ~xpert was flown specially into the city . 

to make sure that a locally recruited agent was tru~twor~\Y. 

When the Agency technician plugged i.u his polygraph ~chine in 

a .hotel roomt he blew out all the fuses in the buildir..,g .. * The 

only time that the CIA bl':lw Major ,.,,.~9 ;;v~r

seas. During the mid~1960s, the A~en~y ad.ied to it.~ :n.u::r~a:'\)'' ~ 
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lie d~tec·tor man,. a CIA case off'icer, and the local agent \'rere 

soon- all tU'lder arrest.. The Singapore govern.":ient and the British, 

who wet•e ln the proce.ss of grantin6 Singapore its indepandcnc9 ~ 

were- both quite disturbed bythe indident.. Net;o"tiations then_ 

ensued to secure the men's release.. According to Slng.aporo 

Prime Ministar Lee Kuan Yew, the US gove~ent offered$).J mi~-
-,,:; ·:'i'tl 

lion to get them out. Lee claimed that he wr~ted ten times as 
' 

much and consequently took nothing., In a..'1J case,. the two CIA. 

ofticial.s v:ere subsequently freed. tho nswJ.y installed Secretary 

of' State,. Dean Rusk., wrote a secret letter of apolomr-::to the 

Singapore leader. In 196St Lee mentioned thG affair in a speech 

as an example of the ·type of activities engaged in br·tha CIA .. 

The State Department then issued a routine denial furnished by 

the CIA--State•s press office not realizing the truth of Lee•s 

charges. Lee reacted by publicly producing Rusk's letter or &-
pology, and 3tate was forced to r~tract its original statement, 

although it still maintained that no ransom had ever been o.ff'ered. 

As well as embarrassin~ the US govet"!l.!lent and m?.king heo.dlines 

ru."'und th~ world, th~ incident caused the Stat~ Uepartrnen:t to 

revamp its int~rnal system for makir~ announcements· about in

telligence l"t!attera. 

Dlaclanail was agin the theme in the tirl-1960s v1hen the · 

Pl"'esident of Cyp1:us, Archbishop Makarios, quietly in.:f'ormed the 
.•. • ... :r 

-:.': ,:· 

. . 
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F:pw:.:_,,·,,, · ~lt tha-t he might oust certain intelligence instal.

laticn~ :from his isla."ld. !fhe CIA had a major interest in the 

matter, s· •:.·. it operated a Foreign Broadcast Information Ser-

vice F'BI::J ~ l.istt.ning post there 11 and_ the Pentagon was, ~also con... i 

cerned abc>at the possible loss of its large electronic surveil

lance facil.i tias. The vi~-:w i"n th~ intelligenc-e coli'.muni ty was 

that Mn.1carios had to be mollified at practically all costs • 

. :Finally, gove~"'len·t negotia·tors reached a secret deal ¥oi. th the 

wily old archbishop. and)le received a speci~l payment of about 

$10 million in return for letting the buses ror:!ain. The CIA 

put up half' of the money • using tha Director's Con·tingency .F'u.."ld 

:for this tmforseen ·_.·:"-' 

In gener-al, the presence of American intelliGence facili-

ties in a foreign country cru1 have an i:nportant effect on Al!l~r-

ican pollcy toward that countr:r. especially in the Tgird Worldo 

Closely aligned countries.. such as~land, _ ~ermSny, .::rn:p~, @: 
. . 

and Au3tralia .. havn us~!a.lly allo'.Y/ed the Uni ~d. :3tatea to set 

up electronic spying bases as part of the general f'ra;·nGwork of 

cooperation he"cween allies But to the less developed countries, 

the prosence of an American installation is both a throa.~ and 

an opportunity. The threat comes fro!!l domestic opposition for-
·, ; 

ces who look on the base as an example of nnco-colonL.:.li~:n" 

and use it .a.s a ·"roapon ac,ainst ·those in power. The opportu_"li ty 

arises out of the fact that the United ::.)ta·tes will pay dearly 

for the rir-;ht ·to install its eavesdropp.&,ng equipment--and tv 

keep 1 t in plaen, as {5-chbishop l<iakar13 diseo~ered. 
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e only Ame:r:•ican military bases in Africa are in fac-t pri

maril,t intelligence· facilities.. These are Kagnew in EthiolJia 
: ~ --: 

· and Keni tra i Both host goverffinents have been severely 

Cl'''l ticized 1)y internal :forces and nei.:;hboring countries for 

giving the United States a .foothold in their nations, but both 

have been ha~dsomely revmrded in terms of receiving American 

mill taey and economic assistance which had added up over the 

years into the hundreds of' millions of dollars.. While compa.."""3.- S 
tively modest amou..l'lts o:f aid v-rould have :probably been'·'supplied, 

even if' there had been no bases. the lar~e size of the programs 

r.epresented. in effect. a direct pa~~ent for the intelliLenca 

facilities. 

Gi,milarly~ f'rom 1956 until thepnd of 1969. the US Air .r!orce 

J 

}, 

I 

operated a hugG base near Pezhawar in Pakistan, which was pri• I 

marily an intelligence facility. ?or several years before l"ra...11cis 

Gary Powers' abortive flight over the Sovie·!; Union in 1960, 

CIA U-2 planes used Peshawar as a principal take-of'f ppint for 

reconnaissance fli,s.'lts ·over and a1oni"'·"'the e~es .,.f tl1~
1 

Soviet 

Uniion. In addition, litnry intelligence set up a vant array 

of electronic 1 i. ;::tening devices there to monitor acti.yities 

?rom the early days of the Eisenhow11r 

ad.'llinistraticn, th~ United States had. .allied itself ~~r!l closely 
-·:· -. 

with Pakistan than with India in those· two countries•. traditional _ 
•' I • • 

strt~le. Yet$ at least some experts on the region believe 

that an lmportnnt factor in the American •til t" toward I"'akistan, 

(. , at leaat until the lat~ 1960s, was the desi:re to hold on to the 
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penetration, \1/hil'e clearly fortuitous, are not unique in clandestine operations. f 

In 1964, it \'tas learned that the American ernbassy in Hoscow had been thoroughly 2-

bugged by the KGB. Scores of Soviet audio devices \'>'ere found throughout the .3 

building. Counterespionage and security specialists determined that the ~ 

equipment had been installed in 1952 when the embassy had been renovated, and 

that the bugs had been operational for roughly b:elve years. The d.arnge report 

asserted that during this entire period -- at the height of the cold war -

Soviet ibtell igence had probably intercepted every diplomatic cable beb:een 

Washington and the embassy. s assessment v1as based on the discovery of 

audio devices in the code room which wr:;l J Line allm·;ed the Soviets to hear ' t 

distinctly the sounds being maded by the type\'lriters and cryptographic equipment. 

It \'las a reasonably easy technological feat -- well within Soviet capabili.ties -

to·translate such sounds into the 

American suspicions about the Soviet eavesdropping \·Jere apparently aroused 1 ~ 

early in 1964 when Soviet leader Khrusbcllev made a remark to Ambassador ~r.:-~ 

Kohler about Kbbler• s role in b0ocking the shipnent to the Soviet Union of 

steel for an important popeline. Taken in context, Khrushchev's remark indicated 

to Kohler that there was a leak somewhere in A~erican security. Kohler started 

a massive investigation, and within a mont'h or tkro, forty-odd bugs were found 

embedded in \IJalls throughout the embassy. Although Kohler \'IOuld later claim 

there was no connection bet\'leen the discovery of the bugs and the investigation 

he ordered after his conversation with Khrushchev, the timing would seem to 

indicate othen11 se. 

any case, the official damage report concluded that for those b1elve 

crucial years at the height of the Col~ Har, the Soviets almost certainly kne1r1 

every diplomatic secret which \'tas communicated beh:een the American embassy in 

Noscow and Washington, The damage report noted, hm'lever, that this Soviet 

knowledge may \'tell have worked to the advantage of the United States at least 

2 

.... 
' 

in one instance in 1953 when the Korean Har annistice was being negotiated. At :~ 

the time, U.S. bargaining position with the Harth Koreans was that i'f a oartir:ula!:,] 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Halpern 

FROM: H. G. Bean 

DDA 77-2412 
2 8 APR 1977 

Acting Executive Officer/DDA 

SUBJECT: Fairways Corporation 

REFERENCE: Attached memorandum from Central Cover Staff 

1. With reference to paragraph 4 in the attached memorandum 
from Mr. Latta, to the very best of our knowledge the CIA sponsorship 
of the Fairways Corporation has not been officially placed in the 
public domain.. There has been at least one newspaper article relating 
to Fairways and, in addition, at least one short television news 
item on the same subject. However, official confirmation of the 
allegations of a relationship which was made in these media presentations 
has been carefully avoided. 

2. There has been official acknowledgement of the fact that 
CIA's Office of'Training runs a proprietary to provide executive 
transportation. Such a statement appeared in the report of the 
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Activities. However, here 
again there has been no acknowledgement that such an entity was 
identical with or related to the Fairways Corporation. 

3. The DDA concurs with the position of CCS as expressed in 
paragraph 2 of Mr. Latta's memorandum. 

Attachment 

cc: ccs 
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SECRET 

21.April 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Executive Officer to the DDA 

FROM M. L. Latta 
Deputy Chief, Plans and Review Group 
Central Cover Staff 

SUBJECT Fairways Corporation 

1. Per our telephone conversation today, attorneys 
for Victor Marchetti have requested release of the 168 
items previously deleted by court order .from the book, 
The CIA and the Cult of Intelli ertce. Fairways Corpora-· 
t1on /0 for review in 
this 

2. Fairways Corporation is the subject of four items 
(107, 128, 129, 279~ on pages 123, 132, 133, and 403 respec
tively,) in the original manuscript. The position of CCS on 
all four items is that they are still classified, since they · 
describe intelligence sources and methods by identifying an · 
operational sup~ort facility located in the U.S., and are 
therefore exempt fro~ declassification under Section S(B)(2) 
of the General Declassification Schedule contained in Executive 
Order 11652. 

3. According to CCS files, in April 1975 Director Colby 
was asked by an NBC reporter about CIA sponsorship of Fair
ways in connection with a planned TV documentary on Agency 
proprietaries. CCS files are unclear on the point, but there 
are indications that Director Colby may have responded to 
the question in a manner which could have been construed as 
admission of CIA sponsorship of Fairways. In any case, CCS 
files contain other evidence that the matter was considered 
to be still classified as recently as December 1976, when 
Director Bush wrote to the Administrator of the Federal 
Aviation Administration regarding CIA sponsorship of Fair
ways and asked that the subject be withheld from public 
disclosure. 

w:.~NING NOTICE 
SENSI r!V:: i~HELLIGENCE SOURCES 

AND METHODS INVOLVED 

E.2 IMPDET 
CL BY 026089 
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4. Per our conv~rsation, CCS has stated in its 
response to the SA/D0/0 that DDA would comment further 
on the extent to which CIA sponsorship of Fairways may 
have been placed in the public domain since the court 
order (i.e., since February 1975). · 

5. Please direct your comments to SA/D0/0. For 
your information, Mr. Halpern, Room 6 D 0120, red line 
x9588, is preparing an overall response on the subject 
for the SA/D0/0. · 

2 
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S E C R E T 

14 June "1.977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: See Distribution·. · 

FROM 

SUBJECT DUS&T Request fo~ DDO Coordination on 
Certain Deletions in the Cult of. 
Intelligence by Marchetti ~·Marks· 

1. In conjunction with the current teview of the dele-
. tions in subject book for possibl~ declassification, the 

DDS&T h~s indicated certain items which they believe should 
remain classified but has requested DDO coordination. Copies 
of the deletions pertinent to your component are attached 

. (see page 3). 

2. Please review th~ deletions using the same criteria 
applied during the review of deletions within the exclusive 
purview of~the DDO. If you find that any of th~ items have 
been legally placed in the public domain, please provide the 
details. 

3~ The following ite~s should be reviewed by the 
components indicated and response forwarded to the writer by 
23 June 1977: 

Item Manuscript -- Page Review Responsibility 

25 47 EA Division 
·159 181" EA Division and NE Div. 
160 182 II II II .II 

161 183 II II II II 

162 184 II II II II 

163 184 . . II 
··~" " " 

164 185 ·II II II II 

205 234 NE Di visio'n 
208 235 LA Division 
209 236 LA Division 
295 . 424· EA Division 
297 425 EA Division and EUR Div. 
299 426 EA Division and EUR Div. 
301 427 AF Division 

• 190 214 SE Divis ion ·(Office of 
Security may be appropriate. 

·action office for this i tern) 

E2 IMPDET CL BY 018630 

s E c R E T 

---
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S E C R E T 

4. Where more than one Division is involved, a single 
coordinated reply may be provided .. If there are any questions, 
please contact the writer on xl542. 

Attachments 
As Noted Above 

0/SA/D0/0 kaw (1542) 

Distribution 
Original - C/EA/CAf/"/"-1-~ 

1 - E/FP/FC 
1 - NE/COPS 
1 -·C/AF/Plans 

· 1 - C/SE/OS~ 
1- LA/FOIA _ 
2 - SA/D0/0 

SECRET 

,. 
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DDS&T-5193-76/1. 

:2:? MA~ 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: General Counsel· 

ATTENTION. 

. SUBJECT Review of Deletions from The CIA and the 
Cult of Intelligence by Marchetti and Marks 

1. The responsible and knowledgeable components of this 
dir~ctorate have reviewed the appropriate deletions from. subject 
book per your request. The review was made to determine whether 
each deletion was still classified under EO 11652 or whether the 
information in each deletion has been officially released by the.· 
U.S. Government. 

2. Attached, Tab A, is a list of the deleted items reviewed 
by this directorat~. Tab B is a list of those items of primary 
interest of this directorate. All of these items remain classi-
fied; however, portions of one item, 135, can be released. Tab C 
is a list of those items which we determined are still classified 
under EO 11652; however, some portions of three items can be 
released, but we recommend that all, of the items in Tab C be. 
coordinated with other indicated elements. Tab D is a list of 
items we determined are not of concern to this directorate and 
should be referred to other indicated elements. Tab E is a list 
of the foqr items mentioned above which we believe portions can 
now be released. The portions in red brackets remain classified 
and should not be released. 

3. Since many of the deleted items involved the National 
Security Agency (NSA), we attempted to coordinate our determina
tions· through our contacts at NSA. We were told that any 
coordination must be handled between the NSA and CIA General 
Counsel. As a result, no further coordination with.other ele· 
ments was attempted. 

4. This memorandum completes the DDS&T action on the 
court ordered review of the deletions ·from subject book. 

Attachments: 
As Stated 

ERNEST J. ZELLMER 
Associate Deputy Director 

for 
Science and Technology 

SECRET 
...__....,.__, _____ _ 
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TAB A 

DELETED ITEMS IN THE MARCHETTI MANUSCRIPT 

.REVIEWED BY THE DDS&T 

. Item Page Item Page· 

25 47 190 214 
86 104 191 214 
87 104 192 215 
.88 105 204 233 
91 106 205 234 

. 92 107 208 235 
135 134 209 236 
136 135 245 268 
155 177· . 248 . 269 
157 179 254 327 
158 180 258 331 
159 181 259 331 
160 182 260 331 
161 183 267 337 
163 184 268 337 
164 185 269 337 
165 185 275 394 

;t"·· 166 185 295 424 
167 185 297 425 
170 189 299 426 
171 189 301 427 
172 189 302 427 
173 190 304 430 
174 191 306 431 
175 191 312 442 

'· 176 192 313 450 
[ 177 193 324 474 

178 194 325 474 
187 200 327 475 
188 201 328 476 
189 202 . 329 480 
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Tab B 

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO THE DDS&T 

.AND REMAIN CLASSIFIED 

Item Manuscri:et ·Page 

91 106 SECRET, 5B (2) and (3) 

92 107 SECRET, 5B(2) and (3) 

*135 134 SECRET, 5B (2) and (3) 

136 135 SECRET, 5B(2) and (3) 

155 177 SECRET,. 5B(3) 

158 180 SECRET, SB (2) and (3) 

·163 184 SECRET, 5B (2) and (3) 

165 185 SECRET, 5B (3) 

166 185 CONFIDENTIAL, 5B(2) 

167 185 CONFIDENTIAL, 5B(2). 

188 201 TOP SECRET 7 5B(2) 

*Can be sanitized and portions released. 
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-Tab C 

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO DDS&T AND SHOULD REl\1AIN 

CLASSIFIED BUT SHOULD BE COORDINATED WITH OTHER ELEMENTS 

Item -- · Manuscript Page 

* 25 47 DDO 

* 87 104 DOD (DIA) 

88 lOS DOD (DIA) _ 

157 179 OS 

159 181 DDO, oc, ERDA 

i60 182 DDO, oc, ERDA. 

161 183 DDO, oc, ERDA 

162 184 DDO; oc, ERDA 

163 184 DDO 

1-- 164 185 DDO 

172 189 NSA 

187 200 DOD (Navy) 

189 202 DOD (Navy) 

204 233 NSA and DDO 

- 205 234 DDO 

208 235 DDO 

209 236 DDO 

245 268 DOD (SAFSS) 

248 269 DOD (SAFSS) 

254 327 DOD (SAFSS), NSC Staff 

258 331 DOD (SAFSS) 

*Can be sanitized and portions released. 
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Item Manuscript 

259 331 

260 331 

267 337 

268 337 

269 337 

*275 394 

295 424 

297 425 

299 426 

301 427 

302 427 

304 430 

306 . 431 

312 442 

313 450 

329 480 

Page 

DOD 

DOD 

DOD 

DOD 

DOD 

01 

DDO 

DDO 

DDO, 

DDO, 

NSA 

NSA 

·.Tab C 
Continued 

(SAFSS) 

(SAFSS) 

(Navy) 

(Navy) 

(Navy) 

NSA 

OC, NSA 

DOD ·(Navy) 

NSA 

NSA 

NSC Staff 

*Can be sanitized and portions released. 

-2-
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''. Tab D 

. ITEMS REFERRED TO OTHER COMPONENTS 

Item Manuscript Page 

86 104 0/DCI 

170 189 NSA 

171 189 NSA 

173 190 NSA 

174 191 NSA 

175 191 NSA. 

176 192 NSA · 

177 193 NSA 

178 194 NSA 

,, ..... 190 214 DDO or OS 

191 214 State Department 

192 215 State Department 

324 474 DOD (JCS) and NSC Staff 

325 474 . DOD 

327 475 DDI and DOD 

328 476 DDI, DOD and NSC Staff 
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·I' f p ,. Tab E 

ITEMS SANITIZED FOR POSSIBLE RELEASE 

Item 135, Manustript page 134 

"A somewhat similar sale of a proprietary occurred in Jj96iJ · 
':"hen CIA decided to get rid of. a technical research \laboratori) 
ln the mosto.Ef area." ' ' ' ' ' 

Item 25, Manuscript page 47 

"Over the years, the CIA closely collaborated with the 
rNati nalistSl first to run guerrilla attack against Jmainland 
Chi and t·hen in more recent years to use aiwa sa base 
for U-2 flights (fl~wn over China by Nationalist p1lots 
trained in the United States), electronic surveillance of 
the mainland and such covert action programs as propaganda 
and disinformation aimed at China during the Cultural Revol
utio 

Item 87, Manuscript page 107 

"The Agency also had a project to determine \~here American 
risoners of war were being held in North Vietnam and to 

mmunicate with theiiiJ Scale models of the prisons were 
constructed from aer1al [ind satellite photograph~ and from 
other intelligence, and studies were made to learn which 

isoners had tried or might be willing to try to communicate. 
orne of the prisoners, on their own, had earlier used their · 

infrequent letters to their families as a means of send~ng 
coded messages relating where they were being held. Thus, 

· the Agency worked out scheme to use return mail from the 
families to send answers ba Meanwhile, the Technical 
Services Division of the" 

Item 275, Manuscript page 394 

w optics for satellite cameras and improvements in 'over 
t horizon' rada~ These technical contracts were almost 
always drawn up under the cover of being between the scholar 
(or the university) and some government agency other than the 
CIA (the Defense Department or some component thereof were 
the most" 

~3ECRET -· 
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j Tab C 
-~~ 

I i . 
i. 

! ITEMS OF INTEREST TO DDS&T AND SHOULD REJ\1AIN 
I 

CLASSIFIED BUT SHOULD BE COORDIXATED WITH OTHER ELEMENTS 
i . 
I .-
' 1 ! ; 

! • 

Item. ManuscriJ2t Page 
., 

!' * 2S 47 DDO 

* 87 104 DOD (DIA) 

88 105 DOD (DIA) 

157 179 OS 

159 181 DDO, oc, ERDA· 

160 182 . DDO, oc~ ERDA. 

161 183 DDO, oc, ERDA 

162 184 DDO, oc, ERDA 

16'3 184 DDO 

164 185 DDO 

172 189. NSA 

187 200 DOD (Navy) 

189 202 DOD (Navy) 

204 233 NSA and DDO 

205 234 DDO 

208 235 DDO 

209 236 DDo··~ 

. 245 268 DOD (SAFSS) 

248 269 DOD (SAFSS) 

. 254 327 ·D·on (SAFSS), ·NSC Staff 

258 -331 DOD (SAFSS) .. 

*Can be sanitized and portions re1iased. 
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Item 

259 

260 

267 

268 

269 

*275 

295 

297 

299 

301 

302 

304 

306 

312 

313 

329 

~ --~---~-.4/Jl"'l...~-.:.---. )---·-

l\1anuscript 

331 

. 331 

337 

337 

337 

394 

424 

425 

426 

427 

427 

430 

431 

442 

450 

480 

Page 

DOD 

DOD 

DOD 

DOD 

DOD 

01' 

DDO 

DDO 

DDO, 

DDb, 

NSA 

NSA 

DOD 

NSA 

NSA 

Tab C 
Continued 

(SAFSS) 

csAFssr · 

(Navy) 

(Navy) 

(Navy) 

NSA 

o.c' NSA 

(Navy) 

NSC Staff 

*Can be sanitized and portions released. 

-2-
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Tab D 

ITEMS REFERRED TO OTHER COMPONENTS 

I 

Item Manusc_ript Page 

.86 104 0/DCI 

170 189 ' NSA 

171 189 NSA·-_ 

173 '. 190 NSA 

174 ' 191 NSA 

175 191 NSA 

176 192 NSA 

177 193 NSA 

178 194 NSA 

190 214 DDO or OS 

191 214 S't;ate Department 

192 215 State -Department 

324 474 DOD (JCS). and NSC St3:ff 

325 474 DOD 

327 475 DDI and DOD 

328 476 DDI, DOD and NSC Staff 

·~ 
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14 June 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: See Distribution 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

0 0 

DDS&T Request.for DDO Coordination on 
Certain Deletions in the Cult of 
.Intelligence by Marehetti - Marks 

1. In conjunction with the current review of the dele
tions in subject book for possible declassification, the 
DDS&T has indicated certain items which they believe should 
remain classified but has requested DDO .coordination. Copies 
of the deletions pertinent to your component are attached · 
(see page 3). 

2. Please review the deletions using the same criteria 
applied during the review of deletions within the exclusive 
purview of the DDO. If you find that .any of the items have 
been legally placed in the public domain, please provide the 
details. 

3. The following items should be reviewed by the 
components indicated and response forwarded to the writer by 
23 June 19 

Item ManuscriEt Page Review ResEonsibilitr 

25 47 EA Division 
159 181 EA Division and NE Div. 
160 182 II II II II 

161 183 II II II II 

162 184 II II II II 

163 184 II II II II 

164 185 II II II II 

205 234 NE Division 
208 235 LA Division 
209 236 LA Division 
295 424 EA Division 
297 425 EA Division and EUR Di v. 
299 426 EA Division and EUR Div. 
301 427 AF Division 
190 214 SE Division (Office of 

Security may be appropriate 
action office for this item) 

E2 IMPDET CL BY 0186 30 

s E C R E T 
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4. Where more than one Division is involved, a single 
coordinated reply may be provided. If there are any questions, 
please contact the writer on x1542. 

r-------------~----------------~ 

Attachments 
As Noted Above 

0/SA/DO/O:NAShepanek:kaw 

Distribution 
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ssein and the U.S. Government became increasingly concerned about the 

strong and strident propaganda voice of Radio Cairo. Both parties shared a 

.. 

so the CIA funded the building of a Jordanian television station. A CIA 

owned, New York based proprietary company, named RTV, provided the technical 

~xpertise and management ~kills to put the station 1 
c 

·Still another example of a country \'Shere the CIA enjoys a special 

relationship is Nationalist CHina.· On Taiwan, however, the CIA's link is 
. . 

not with President Chiang Kai-shek but with his son and heir apparent, 

; ... 

... 
I 

. Premier Chiang Ching-Kuo. One former CIA· chief of station) Ray Cline, now the 1 

State Department's Director of Intelligence and Research, became something ~ 

· of a legend within the Clandestine Services because of his frequent all~ 1 

night drinking bout ith the younger Chiang. I 

er the years, the CIA closely collaborated with the Nationalists first 

to run guerrilla attacks against mainland China and then in more recent I 

In South Vietaam, Ambassador Ells\'Jorth Bunker insisted on personally Z. 

conducting all important meetin with President Thieu; sometimes Bunker was 
Cli\ 

accompanied by the CIA chie~when there was Agency business to be discussed. 

But there has been another CIA officer in Saigon who has known Thieu for 

many years and who has retained access to the Vietnamese President. 

According to a former assistant to Ambassador Bunker. this CIA officer has 

served as conduit between Th1eu and the American government when a formal 

meeting is not desired or when Thfeu wishes to float an idea. 
· rc=r~htt./ witlt 

er the years. the CIA has provided Thieu 

\ 
\ 
\ 

'· I 
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the info·nnatioo st-raight forwardly, thereby, handicapping the analysts in making 

. ~ confident· judgment of the accuracy of the report • s content. 7't" t 

Some ·intelligence analysts, .both inside and outside the CIA, receive i 

1 arge numbers of this type of report every day, many of which do come from 

actual agents. But by mixing together information supplied by· audio surveillance 

(which is·, by definition, an accur.rate account of what \'las e4id) with agent 

reports which are sometimes exaggerated or false, the Clandestine Services 

confuses and often mislead.s those people within the U.S. g·overnment whose 
. ' 

funct.ion it is to anilyle foreign events and indirectly those leaders. who make 

decisions based on that intelligence ana lysis •. 

n the mid-1960s, the Far East Division of the Clandestine Services and 

the experts of the Scientific and 'iachn1ca1 Directorate ·combin~ddf6oces to 

carry out one of the Agency's most imaginative (if ultimately unsuccessful) 

intelligence collection operations ever undertaken. At that time, top-level 
. . ' . 

U.S. government officials \'Jere distutbed by repprts that Communist China \·las on . 

· the verge of developing an intercontinental ball is tic missne (ICBr1) system •. 

They kne\'11 that. the threat posed by Chinese .ICBH' s would play an i111portant part 

in the decision. then under consideration, to go· ahead: \'lith an Am~rica~ anti

ballistic missile (ABr4) .deployment program. As a matter of the highest 

priority. the CIA was told to find out \'lhat \'Jas happening at Shuangch'engtztt, the 

·Chinese missile test sfte in the far \·/estern carrier of Inner Hongol ia • 

. Th~ Agency• s technical specialists responded by d~signing a nuclear-
. . . . 

ppwered device which could monitor certain key electronic. emissions coming from 

. . 

to a CIA 1 istening post~ The plan \'laS to ernpl ace the device on a: mountain 

peak called-·the Nanda Devf,at an altitude of more than25,000 feet, in the 

Indian Hirn~lay~s from \'/here it would have an unobstructed 1111ne-of-s1ght" to 

the secret test facility. As the device was being ·perfec.ted. in the CIA· 

lAhnratnriP~. thP ~lanrlP~tinP SPrvicP~ took on th~ rPsoonsibil1tv f~r the mas 

t 
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pf:ase of the operation -- installing the machine on the mountain top. 

T~e first thing that had to be done \'las to gain the. permission of the 

Indian government to imple.rnent the scheme, not a larg.e problem in view of the 

CIA 1 s close relations with the Indian intelligence service. The Indians not 

only agreed but, surprisingly, insisted on full participation in the ·project. 

Next, the Agency recruited a group of experien~ed mountain c_l imbers to carry 

the device, complete wtth its nuclear powerpack, pp the mountain and put it. 

into operation. A well-known American mountaineer who had previously conquered 

Mt. Everest, Barry Bishop, was contacted and convinced to lead the climb. 

~ 

.5 

G 
.. ,. 

I 

~ 

Overall control of the operation, however, was placed in the hands of an experienced 

-c··.··-:, 
i . . 

CIA'case officer. 

That summer, the Agency operator along with the American and Indian 

climbers, and a group of Sherpa porters, were brought together at a secret 

CIA training base in the Rocky Nountains to practice as a team and to learn 

how to assemble the monitoring device once they got it to the top of Nanda Devi. 

Cover for the operation was carefully built by leaking information in international 

mountaineering circles that a joint American-Indian expedition was planning an 

ascent of one of the more difficult Himalayan peaks. During the winter, the 

technicians completed work on the sensor device, and a fet<l months later the 

CIA chief of station fn Delhi reported that all logistical and cover arrangements 

with Indian intelligence had been completed. The monitoring device was 

clandestinely flown to a secure staging area in northern India by a transport 

plane from one of the Agency's proprietary airlines. Next, the climbers \'/ere 

brought together and taken to the camp in the foothills of the Himalayas from 

where they and the Sherpas would begin their long, difficult ascent of the Nanda 

Devf. 
~-

c~ Things went well at first. but after the expedition passed the Sn0\<1 line. the 

Indians began to.tire and becane irascible, claiming that they were backpacking· 

too much weight. The CIA case officer r~distr1buted the load by convincing the 
. A • ' • . , I -.I II ,I\ "- . ... 
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. . 
Progress slowed and, behind schedule, the team reached the base 

camp from \'/here the fin a 1 ascent to the mountain's surmtit \'/OUl d be made by 
" . 

a small party of climbers accompanidd by a few porters. Soon after the 

group had stal'"ted for the peak, one of the Sherpas returned to base camp to 

tel_l the CIA man, who had remained behind to handle communications with the 

staging area, that the Indians were causing ~rouble at the_ higher altitudes. 

The case officer immediately set out to reach Bishop and the summit team in 

an effort to restore peace among the· climbers. The project \'las no\'l \'leil off 

schedule, and any more delays \'lould have endangered the entire expedition 

because of the onset of bad weather. With some difficultys the Agency 

operator was able to get the team moving again, and it finally reached'its 

tar.get near the top of the Nanda Devi. Amidst hmvl ing winds and at temperatures 

well below zero, the climbers assembled the monitoring device and put it into 

(. operation. Hith spirits high, the group returned to base camp and the ne\'IS 
-i ........ 

of the successful installation was ~adioed back to the staging area. 

But within a few short months, the signals that the sensor had been 

sending from the Nanda Devi stopped. The CIA dispatched a plane to fly over 

the mountain and photogr~ph the monitoring site. It \'laS learned that the 

device had been knocked over by a sno\'1 slide. When the Indian government 

was informed of the development, it complained to the CIA station in Delhi 

that the nuclear generator might be polluting the headqaters of the sacred 

Ganghes River which flm·1 out of the Himalayas. The Indian concern \·Jas about 

religious pollution. not ecological. 

The CIA reacted by planning another climb of the mountain for the follm·ting 

year, both to retrieve the damaged equipment and implace a new monitoring 

system -- this one pm<~ered by a non-nuclear generator. The climbing team, 

,C- led by BisMp, was gathered together again and this time it reached the 

top of the mountain with comparatively little d1 fficul ty. The new device \'Jas 

set up, but after an extensive search, the atomic generator from the year 
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efore \..ras not-found. Again after only a fm-1 \'leeks, the second sensor devic 

stopped \·Jorking. This time the failure \-Jas attributed to a mechanical 

malfunction. 

At this point, the Agency gave up on mountain-top monitoring of the 

e fertile imaginations of the S&T experts during the following · 

years produced many more unique coitllrction schemes aimed ~t solving the 

mysteries of China's strategic missile program. Most eventually proved to be 

unworkable, and at least one entailed a frighteningly high~risk potential. 

The silliest of them all, however, called for the creation of a small one-man 

(_ airplane that could theoretically be packaged in two large suitcases. In 

concept, an agent along with the suitcases would somehow be infiltrated into 

the denied area where, after perfonning his espionage mission, he \..rould · 

assemble the aircraft and fly to safety over the nearest friendly border. 

.(~-· 

. ".• .. 

Even the chief of the Clandestine Services· refused to have anything to do \oJith 

this scheme, and the projectydied on the drawing boards. 

A second system was a device, long and tubular like a rocket~ that could 

be dropped by a U-2 or another aircraft near the missile test site, its fall 

~lm"'ed by a parachute so that the device would penetrate only two or three 

its top, would activate itself and perform its electronic sensing tasks. Still 

later, the device would transmit its findings to a listening post, most 

likely a circling aircraft. The need for secret air penetration deep into a 

foreign and hcistile pO\'Ier to deliver the monitoring device and additional 

similar fligh~s to retrieve the data collected and stored by the machine 

r-.i c::nrt c:nrinuc: nunc:tinnc:: -.c: tn thn c:vc::tP-":1 1 c: uti 1 i tv ;:~nrl wnrth. ThP ~~.P.T 

.c. -

. ( 
I 
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ec1a11sts, fascfnated by the technical aspects of the project, seemed, ho~rJever 

oblivious of the dangers involved in secretly flying neat a Chinese missile 

installation and dropping an object in an action· that could quite easily appear 

to a startled radar operator as a lone bomber engaging in a surprise nuclear 

attack. Development of the eoatly system vtas, therefore, pushed ahead. The 

technicians were more concerned with the fact that the test drops of the device 

· i~ the southwestern U.S. desert usually resulted in the system burying itself 

several feet belm<~ the ground surface or so jarring the delicate instrumentation· 

arge bird, 

such as a condor, which was powered by a miniature nuclear engine and which 

caul~ be launched from outside China and guided to the missile test site well 

over a thousand miles a~r1ay, all the \'lh11e soaring in patterns that t/ould resemble 

on the air defense radar scopes the flight patterns of a large eagle. Once 

over the target, the plane's electronic sensors and tiny television cameras 

would be turned on to record activities belo~1 and relay the infonnation either 

to its lauoch site or much more likely a hovering aircraft that had penetrated· 

C!1inese airspace for this purpose. f1111ions of dollars \'/ere expended by the 

CIA in research on this "baby li-2" that called for nur.!erous breakthroughs in· 

and when it \tJas shot do\'m there would be no pilot to confess it had been on an 

The technical difficulties involved in the ystem and the 
-f:::::-'---1-

- '1a~-, evice were too great and time consuming for either to be fully 

developedfby their inventors before ·improvements in intelligence satellite 

surveillance programs \tere achieved, thus negating the justifying requirement 

for these questionablgtand potentially provocative collection systems before 

they could be put into operation. Other clandestine collection devices-- a few 

more sensibly contrived, most, hm'lever, of dubious value -- \'lere also being 

'-·· 

,.. 

2 
. -

r.<:-~ .. . 
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SECREY-
Agency had become involved in a chain of events which forced 

it to intervene militarily in a sec_~d country to pr~:~ct itu 

operation against Cuba. The Presi.\t-n·t may have set the original 

- policy~ but there was no way he could hava knmv-n that simply 

by approving an attack on Cuba, he ,would. set in train Agency 

paramilitary activities against Guatamala. 

CIA operations can have another unforseen effect on Amer-

ican foreign polic ey can subject the coa~try to blackmail 
............... 

if something goes wrong~ For instance. af·te.r tn -~cu f.Jilot waa . _ ... _.. ... ........ 
,, ·:-.~ 

shot down and captured by Indonesia in 1958,. within .five days 

the US government approved tile sale for local currency o£ J7,.000-

tons of American rice and lifted an embargo on ~1 million in 

small arms B.nd other mill tary equipment·.. Considering at that 
·~·-'··~· 
> 

momentp thc~',..;IA wa~ _B:ctively bac1s:ing~an armed revolution against 

the Sukarno regime . ;taese would have be-en stranga actions indaed 

for the US goverriDh ... .dt to take if' it were not extremely concerned 

about savin-g: the captured pilot. 

A som.e\·~1'!at similar incident occun-ed in S.i..n.g-apore in 1960 

ai'ter a CIA li"a detector ~xpert was .flown specially into the ci·ty 

to make suro that a locally recruited a3ent was truetw6r~\Y. 

When the Agency technician plo.gged iu his polygraph m.c:chir...e in 

a .hotel romn .. he blew out all the fuses in the buildir.,g .. -* The 

only time that the GIA bl';lw !'lajor ....... s.os ;J'Ii.ar-
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lle detec-tor m~'1. a CIA case officer. and the local a.ger.t were 
, , 

soon all u.."lder arrest.. 'i'he Singapore ~overn.":ient a..11d the British, 

who ware in the process o.f gran-tin;:; Slngapore i-ts indepandcncif$ 
, , 

\'J~rc· both· qui t;a disturbed by the indident" · Net;otiations than 
, . 

ensued to secure the men's release. According to Slnr;aporc 
, . . 

Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yaw, the u.:> govel:-n::nent o.ffered$.).J mil-
t • ' ·: •• :-;~! , 

lion to gat 'th9m··out. Lee claimed that he W'".:o.nted ten: titleS as 

much and consequently took nothing. In any. c~u:.:a, the two C!.A 

official.s v:erc · &'UbSequently freed. the n~w~y installed Secretary 

of State • Des.n Ruslt. wrote. a .eecret letter o:f' apology·.:to the 

Singapore leader. In 1965" Lse mentioned the affa:lr in a speech 

as an example of the ·type o.f activities engaged in by":tho CIA. 

The State Dep~"Tlant then issued a routine denial furnished by 

the CIA--State's press of'fir.:e not realizing the truth o£ Lee's 

charges.. Lee reacted by publicly producing Rusk's letter or A

pology • and 3tatc was :forced to retract 1 ts ori.:;.inal. statement, 

although i·t still :t:laintained that no ransom had ever been offered .. 

As well as embar-:assin.:~ the US goverru:1ent and m?Jdne heo.dlines . 

al."''und thP. world, th~ incident caused the s·ca.te Department to 

revamp i·ts int~rn.al· system for i!laking announcements abou·t in-

President of Cyprus, Archbishop Makarios, quietly in.fcrm~d "the 
' .. ,;.. 

.• (: 

-lnstal~s~"tjLoJ1 :fo:r[}tlln~eillance of the Chinese mainland.. When the . .. 

the lsland's In this case, the local government 

.. 

. ' 
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f;ovt:: ·, · .. ' · ~1t ·t;haJ; he might oust certain.· intelligence insta:l- @ 

lati.cn1'.~· froxil" his isla:id. ''the CIA had a major interest in tha 

matter, s· •:.·. it operated a Foreign Br'Oadcast Information Ser:... 
. . . ·. 

vice FBIJ ~ listE:<ning post . there, an" the Pentagon was ... also· con-. . : . . . 

cern~d abCt~lt ·the possible loss of its lm•ge electronic surveil

lance facil.i ti~s. The vitlW .in th(: intelligence COii".muni ty was 

that Malca:::ics had to be mollified at pra~tically all costs. 

Finally, .. govern."llent negotiators reached a secret deal with -the 

w ily old archbishop, and· )le received a speci~l payment o.f ab01J.t 

$.10 million in return .for letting the bases ror:::ain.. i'he CIA 

put up hal:£ of the money, usini_.( the Dlrec·tor• ri Con·t;ingency Pund 

.· ;'·'. 

I"n ge.ner.al, the presence o.f Aruerican inteD.igemce :facili

ties in a foreign countcy can have P..n important effect on Ar.te!r-

lean policy toward that countt"'J, especially in the Tgird World. 

Closely al.igned countries. such as 

and Australiat t~va ua~1~.lly allo•,'/ed the Unl-~4 ~tates to set 

up electronic spying bases as part of" the genoral fra1la'."J''rk 'of 

But to. the leas claveloped cotmtrics, 

the presence of' an American installation is both ri. threat and 

·an opportunity. The threat comes from dOl.ll~Stic OIJ?QSi:tion for-
' I 

ces who look on the base as nn exampl0 o:f._"neo-colon.iallom"' 

and use it as a •w-oapon ar.ainst those in power. The op]!Ort·v.ni ty 

arises out of the fact tha·t -the United ::>ta·tes will pay dearly 

for the right to install l ts caveadropp.&m equipment--a.nd "W 

keep it in placo. as hbishop Makari discovered. 

SEGUET 
.d' ...... 
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14 June 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: See Distribution 

FROM 

SUBJECT DDS&T Request for DDO Coordination on 
Certain Deletions in the Cult of _ 
Intelligence by Marchetti -~Marks 

1. In conjunction with the current review of the dele
tions in ~ubject book for possibl~ declassification, the 
DDS&T has indicated certain items which they believe should 
remain classified but has requested DDO coordination. Copies 
of the deletions pertinent to your compon~nt are attached 
(see page 3). 

2. Please review the deletions using the same criteria 
applied during the re~iew of deletions within- the ~~elusive 
purview of the DDO. If you find that any of the items have 
beeh legally plac?d in th~ public domain, please provide the 
details. 

3. The following items should be re~iewed by the 
components indicated and response forwarded to the writer by 
23 June 1977: 

Item. Manuscri:et Page Review Res:eonsibilitr 

25 47 EA Division 
159 181 EA Division and NE Div. 
160 182 " " " II 

161 183 II II " " 
162 184 II II II II 

163 184 .II '·""''' " II 

164 185 " ·II il II 

205 234 NE Division 
208 235 LA Division 
209 236 LA Division 
295 424 EA Division 
297 425 EA Division and EUR Div. 
299 426 EA Division and EUR Div. 
301 427 AF Division . 190 214 SE Division (Office of 

Security may .be appropriate 
action office for this item) 

E2 IMPDET CL BY 018630 

S E C R E T 

-----------------------·------------- ·--------
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SECRET 
Qit®t1oft. in priva-te \'lith his superiors. !But Bob and his cohorts at FI/0 were 

one step ahead of Ambassador r1eyer •. They had figured out a way to intercept 

his cables and the replies he received from Washington. So shortly after each 

State message was sent, Bob would appear in the CIA executive suite \'11th a copy 

of the message for the personal inspection of the Director. Written on top of 

each mntercepted cable was a warning that the contents of the cable should be 

kept especially confident because State was unaware th.;t the CIA had a copy. 

Despite Agency knowledge of all of f1eyer's instructions and infonnation, 

f~eyer and State's director of Iranian Affairs in ~~ashington refused to yield 

to Agency pressure for a quick settlement. Even after these two men met at 

CIA headquarters with the Deputy Director of CIA, Vice Admiral Rufus Taylor, 

they still insisted that the Agency's plans for the new installation \-Jere 

unacceptable to the U.S. government as a whole. CIA Director Helms was so 

aggravated by.this continued resistance thao he personally telephoned Secretary 

I 

z.. 
.... 

·:J 

t.f 
5 

JC 

1/ 
fl.. 

/. > · of State Rusk to settle the matter. Rusk promptly ended the dispute by agreeing I 

completely to the CIA position. l 

b was also involved in another series of events which started when FI/D ~I' 
()ill 

worked out a liaison arrangement with the codebreaking service of a certain 
/' -

South American government. This arrangement Has ostensibly for the purpose of 

allowing the CIA and the other country to cooperate in decoding messages sent ~ 

by third countries. However, FI/D tood advantage of the liaison to intercppt ~ 

the secret communications of the host South American government. Such arrangements 

cooperated in good faith. 

FILD's liaison with the South American country continued for a long period 

of time until relations between the United States and that nation soured over 

unrelated issues, and as a result FI/D was forced to break.off the relationship. 

HO\'Iever, FI/D did not give up hope that the previous working arrangements could 

--. 7 

•. .. 
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ometime later, Bbb suggested to an officer in the-CIA's executive suite 

that the Agency should help. the South American country obtain a channel in the 

international satellite communications network, Comsat. Ahmys the secretive· -_ J 
operator, Bob did not explain \'lhy the Agency shou1d do this, and the other ~ 

CIA man replied that CIA, afterall, w~s not the American foreign aid program; and ~ 

kether or not this particular country received a Comsat channel did not seem to c. 
be a matter concer·;:ing CIA. Onl'y later did the execu'tive suite officer learn 7 
from other sources that FI/D had worked out a 4eal with the South American ~ 

I ' 
countr.y in which liaison would be restored in return for a·· Comsat channel (\·Jhich 7 

- CIA would intercept). But Bob could not bring himself to share his scheme sten I !J 

w.ith a fellm'l Agency employee in the Director's office. /f 

~ventually, the ·south American country received the Comsat channel; the 12 

country restored liaison with FI/D; and CIA again had access to all of that IS 

Bob's job with FI/D is by no means one of the dirtiest jobs in the 

Clandestine Services. There are operators in the paramilitary fields who 

probably conceive and carry out more distasteful machinations. But Bob is in 

a position where, on a regular basis, he misrepresents himself and even lies 

within the U.S. government -- not to mention the deceit he and his c.olleagues 

perpetrate on friendly foreign governinents \olhich in good faith enter into 

liaison agreements with FI/0. 

Bob X is one of these C.odinary looking people who mow their la\m, love 

their \•lives, and do some very nasty things for the CIA. 

few other devoted family men who lived in suburban Hashington homes 

similar to Bob X's are named James t-lcCord and EE. Howard Hunt. Both had long, 

relatively successful careers with the CIA and rose to roughly the same upper-

middle level of the bureaucracy as Bob X has. f1cCord wa_s a CIA security 

officer, specializing in protecting the Agency's physical facilities. Hunt 

IS 

7 I 1 

/ ·_·-·\ 

'"' 
lj 
Z( 

2/ 

"Z-2 

z.· 
/... 

r!, 
¢.('<;·,·1 

\•m~ "'" nnPri'ltnr t<~hn nl.rtvPct a leadfno role in the_ Bav of PiCIS and who took oart e.;~~z, 
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S-E-C-R-E-T 

23 June 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR:' 0/SA/D0/0 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

REFERENCE 

EUR/FP/FC 

Coordination of Deletions in Marks-Marchetti 
Book 

SA/D0/0 Memorandum of 14 June 1977 

European Division concurs that the two items involving 

EUR (Item 297, page 425 and Item 299, page 426) should remain 

classified. 

S-E-C-R-E-T 

E 2 IMPDET 
CL BY 003283 
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Coordination of Deletions in Marks-Marchetti 
Book 

SA/D0/0 Memorandum of 14 June 1977 

European Division concurs that the two items involving 

EUR (Item 297, page 425 and_Item 299, page 426) should remain 

classified. 

S-E-C-R-E-T 

E 2 IMPDET 
CL BY 003283 
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JuN 23 e 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 0/SA/D0/0 

ATTENTION 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

perat1ons, N Division 

DDS&T Request for DDO Coordination on 
·Certain Deletions in the Cult of 
Intelligence by Marchetti - Marks 

NE Division has researched the seven DDS&T items cited 
in reference and to our knowledge none of the items cited 
have been legally placed in the public domain. Therefore, 
the items remain classified under Executive Order 11652 as 
listed below: 

Manuscript 
Item Page Exemption --· 

159 181 5B (2) (3) 
160 182 SB (2) (3) 
161 183 5B (2) (3) 
162 184 5B (2) (3) 
163 184 SB (2) (3) 
164 185 SB (2) (3) 
205 234 SB (2) (3) 

SEC 
E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 054979 
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SECRET 

2 3 JUN 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Special Assistant to the DDO for 
External Oversight 

ATTENTION 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

REFERENCE 

Katharine C. Hart 
Acting Chief, Soviet/East European Division 

Deletions in the The Cult of Intelli ence 
by Marchetti - Mar s 

Your Memorandum, Subject: DDS&T Request 
for DDO Coordination on Certain Deletions 
in the Cult of Intelli en:ce by Marchetti -
Marks, 

1. We have reviewed the item relating to SE Division 
interests referred to the DDO for coordination by the DDS&T. 
This concerns an item from the Marchetti and Marks book, 
The Cult of Intel · ce. Checking against official disclosures 
we ave eterm1ne tem is still properly classified under 
Executive Order 11652. 

2. Item No. 190, manuscript page 214, relating to Soviet 
capabilities to make intelligible the .. so.tinds picked ,u:p by .audio 
devices discovered in the code room of the American Embassy in 
Moscow, remains classified SECRET. This item relates to 
cryptography and is exempt from the General Declassification 
Schedule of Executive Order 11652 tion cate 5B 

SECRET E2 IMPDET 
CL BY 014652 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Special Assistant to the DDO for 
External Oversight 

ATTENTION 

-FROM 

SUBJECT 

REFERENCE 

. . 

Katharine c. Hart . 
Acting Chief, Soviet/East European Division . 

Deletions in ~he Th~ Cult of Intelli ence 
· by Marchetti .;.;; Ma s 

Your Memorandum; Subject: .DDS&T Request 
for DDO Coordination on Certain Deletions 
in the Cult of Intelli ence by Marchetti -
Marks,aa~~[.f~~~~~-

1. We have reviewed the item relating to _SE Division 
interests referred to the DDO for coordination by the DDS&T. 
This concerns an i tern from.>:.s;.he· Marchetti and Marks book, 
T-he Cult of Intel ce. ···- against. official disclosures 

tern. 11 properly classified under 

2. Item No. 190, manuscript page 214, relating to-Soviet 
capabilities to make intelligible .. the. so.tinds ·.picked ;up by: audio 

.. devices discovered. in the cDd:e rooin of the American Embassy in 

.·Moscow, remains. classified S.HC'FET •. This item relates to · 
· ·cryptography and is exempt :f·l'!if.!t'- the General Declassification 

Schedule of Executive Order 11652, exemption category SB(2) • 
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SECR 

6 JUL 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM 
r1ca Plans 

SUBJECT DDS&T Request for DDO Coordination 
on Certain Deletions in the Ctilt ~f 
hitelligen:ce by Marchetti-Ma~ -

We concur in the DDS&T's conclusion that Item 3~1, 

page 247 remain classified. 

WARNING NOTICE 
SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE SOURCES 

AND METHODS INVOLVED 

CRET 

EZ IMPDET 
CL BY 009904 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 0/ SA/.I.fl-L-L..L.l....------, 
Attn: 

FROM 
r1ca 

~~ JUL f1l1 

SUBJECT DDS&T Request for DDO Coordination 
on Certain Deletions in the Ctilt of 
Trit.eTlige"rice by Marchetti-Ma~ -

We concur in the DDS&T's conclusion that Item 301~ 

page 247 remain classified. 

WARNING NOTICE 
SENSITIVE lNTElliGEHCE SOURCES 

AfW MHHDOS INVOLVED 
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~· ranSCfipt oftlie· President's ews Con 
~~'·,Following is a transcrir.L of Presi- . 
t. 'dent . Carter's news · conference ilt · 

I 
Washmgtoa Y.•"stcrday afternoon, as· 
.,ecorded by The New ' York Times 

1 
through th'3 facilities of ABC News: 

!~:.,. 
~·,· · · Opening Statement,. 

f!.~>Gocd afternoon everybody. I'd like 
.· to make a verv brief statement as a 
-progress report· to the .American people 
of some items that. are important to 

i us. . 
r· We have submitted and the Congress 
: lis now considering legislation to give 
me the authority to reorganize '·the 

· execut'h·e branch of Government. The 
· Senate C<Jmmittee under Senator Ribic
. cff has now completed their hearings 
. •ilnd they'll be marking up the bill 
! beginning tomorrow. 
~· The House Committee on Govern- · 
· ment Operations undeT Congressman 
Jack Brooks has'scheduled :hearings to 

. begin on March 1. · 
So because of the interest of the 

· American people and the Congress and 
myself in completing this very crucial 
IJrojoct 1 think the Congress is moving 
'with great expedition to give me that 

. authority. ' 
1. We've -also lini,tiated with directions 
• fo the members of "the Cabinet and 
other agency U1eads a new program to 
cut down on the extremely great over
load of paper work with a requirement 
that those who prepare Government 
regulations ·be responsiMe for the 
preparation assigned 1Jhem. I've asked 
my Cabinet ·offiicers to read the regula
tions that are forthcoming from their 
departments each week until they see 
the volume and the complex~ty of them, 
and we hope to eLiminate unnecessary 
regulations, abbreviate those that are 
necessary and ex}:iress t11em i_n a lan
guage so that we can all understand 
them. 
' I've also asked . major elements of 
our own society, the university profes
sors a:ni:l the state offici'als in this last 
week to give me their suggestions on 
.how the regulations might ·be improVed. 

We have done ·the same thing with 
reports required by the Feder(l.! Govern
n1ent. I hope: to 'reduce drastica:Jly the 
number of ·reports and the frequency 
of those reports and the. complexitY. 
of them. ·· 
. We will complete the proposed ~egis
lation on creat-ing a new Department 
of Energy this week. The proposed 
legislation is now on my desk. It will 
be submitted .to the Congress for action 
the first of next week. And we've con
sulted very Closely with the key leader.s 
)n the Congress and I believe there's 
going to be a rapid creati0n of this 
new department and a J1eavy emphasis 
Qn the importance of energy questions 
to our people. : 

We will also present to the American 
people probably at a joint session of 
the Congress a speech by, me about 
April ~0. a compr?hensive energy poli
cy which would mvo•lve all the com
plexities of the energy question. It's 
·something that's long overdue and it's 

. going to be quite profound in its impact 
on the American consciousness and our 
society, and I hope it will be com pre-.· 
'----=··- -.. :.. .. _L ''· ' '• " . ..,~ 

President Carter walking past reporters after news conference at the E: 

I'm not going t~,leave of not comment
ing direCtly on any specific C.I.A. ac
tivity. But I can tell you that I have 
begun a complete analysis which will 
be completed within the next week of 
all activities by the C.I.A. I've received 
substantial reports already. . 

I've reviewed the more controversial 
revelations that have been publicized 
in the last few days, some quite errone
ous, some with some degree of accura
cy. These same .operations have been 
reviewed by the Intelligence Oversight 
Board, an independent board, and also 
by my :predecessory, President Ford. 
I have not found anything illegal or 
improper. 

lf in future assessments, which will. 
come quite early,· I discover such an 
impropriety or an. illegality I will not 
only take immediate action to correct 
it but also will let the American people 
know about it. 

I might say this. This is a very serious 
problem of how in a democracy to have 
adequate ·intelligence gathered, as
sessed and used to guarantee the· se-

, cui'ity of our country. It's not part of 
the American nature to do things in 
secret. Obviously, historically arid still 
at this modern time there is a neces.sity 

. to protect sources of information from 
other nations. Sometimes other Gov-. 
ernments cooperate with us fully; 
sometimes they don't. 

But 1'1!. try to be sure, and so will 
Stan. Turner, who will be the next 
director of the intelligence community. 
He Will try to be sure that every thin~ 
we do is not only proper and !ega!, 
but also compatible with the attitudes 
of the American people. 

One other po·int I'd like to make is 
this. It can be extremely damaging to 
our relationship with other nations, to 
the potential security of our country 
-··--- !._ -----A••:•••- (' ,. ~. . ... 

with labor and m~anagement Bu 
whether I'll be successful, I don't know 
I'm just going to have to do my ,..,est 

· 6. Human Rights Abroad 

Q. In your letter to Mr. Sakhcrov 
you said that the Unitrd States would 
use its good offices to seek the releas€ 
of prisoners of conscience. ·An :i '/OU 
said that you wanted to continue" tc 
shape a world responsil)le to human 
aspirations. As you know then' are 
lmman rights problems in many other 
countnies. And some of them like Iran 
or the Philippines we support with 
arms, or we support with American aid. 
These are countries when~ many people 
believe we have more leverage than 
we might have in the. Soviet Union. 
What if anything do you plan to. try 
to do to help viCtims of political r~res· 
sian in these countries? 

A. I think without my trying tv take 
credit for it there has been a sub~tan
tial move toward concern about !11 man 
rights throughout the world. I rhink 
this has Hl;.:·n place :r: proh<Jbly 'a 
dozen or more different UJLi, ··ies. 
There's an a·rou.,ing interest in thto posi
tion that our own Govemment here in 
our free country does take. Obvi.1usly 
there are deprivations of human nghts 
even more brutal than the ones on 
which we've commented up to now. 

In Uganda the actions there havE dis
gusted the entire civilized world and, 
as you know, we have no diplomatic 
relationships with Uganda. But h•: e is 
an instance where both Ambassador 
Andrew .Young and I have expres·sed 
great concern about what is there. The 
British are now considering asking the 
United Nations to go into UgandM. to 
assess the horrible murders that :q·par
ently are taking place in that country-
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!'tOing to be a. rapid creatinn. of thi~ 
new department and a heavy emphasis 
<:m the importance of energy questions 
to our people. · 

We will also present to the American 
people. probably at a joint session of 
the Congress a .speech by me about 
April 20, -a comprehensive energy poli· 
cy which would invo•lve all the com~ 
plex!ities of the energy question. 161 
something that's long overdue and .it's 

. going to be quite profound in its impact 
on the American consciousness and our 
society, ·and I hope it will be compre·. 
hensive enough so that it can be well
ba·lanced and fair to all. 
' We are quite concerned about the 
prcs:;ures of m;.ation. 'fne aavtsers to 
me on economics are trying to assess 
all Government programs. and private 
actions that contribute to inflationary 

· fressures. When this ·analysis is d•one 
will use every means that I ·have 

:available to me to express these con
cerns and possibly. corrective action~ 
to ~e Amen.can peoj:lle as .wei:!. , · 

And the Ia:st- point is that we wi·ll 
:hOnA .a· . .l".n!M.n1At.t:~t; "2nc:hrc:icz nnti~MJ.T~V 

How on deregulation. And· the first 
question !is the deregulation of the air 

'· tin~. ation is in the Congress 
nQw. -be-submitting a · ml!ifsage · 
to Congress very shortly on that sub· 

· je.ct. We wiJ.I not submit administration 
legisla;tion because the Congress has 
already moved subsl.;_ntially forward in 
dea!Jng with this important.. issue .. 

And now I'd like to answer questions •. 
Mr. Franlt Cormier. 
~; 

1
' Questi~ns and A._nswers . · 

V . 1.~ D .fense Budget . 
. ·. Q. Mr. Pref'idenot, you told the Demo
cratic Platform. Committee that you 
thought present defense expenditures 
'COUld •be Teduced 'by .five tO seven bil· 
~ion riol!ars. Now I think you may have 
_modified your position somewhat since 
then. Obviously 1n. your short time in 
office you. didn't find the opportunity 
to make cu~s like that in your precedes
sor's budget. But isn't it also likely 
that next year's budget for the defense 
wiH exceed thi·s year's. 
· A. Well because of inflatiunary'pres
sures and •because of an impossibility 
of assessing the potential threat 'to our 
CQuntry from other nations, it's hard 
to predict exactly what the level of 
nefense spending will be. In t:he· short 
time that we had avaHahle to work 
on the previous Administration's budg
et-about three weeks of !hard work
we were able to reduce the suggested 
expenditures by almost .$3 btllion. I 
think about $2.75 billion. 

This was done-and I .think Senator 
Stennis in his recent public statements 
has confirmed that it bas been done 
without weakening. our own defense 
capability. And the substantial sav&ngs 
in defense spending that wil'lstillleave · 
us muscle will be in such thi·ngs as 
the standardization of weap011s, long
range planning, a more businessl.ike al· 
location .of defense contracting, an as
sessment' of the defense contracts for 
construction or repair already out-
standing. . · 

· · A reassessment or priorities of the 
evolution of new weapons which in the. 
futt~re can become enonnous1y expen
sive;· a longer ass·igrunent of military 
personnel to a base before they are 
transferred; some emphasis on the 'cor
rection of inequities and unfairri.esses 
in the retirement system. · 

These things obviously can't be done 
in three weeks, .but tliey will be an· 
ongoing effort on ni.y part. ·And I think 
the 1979 budget, which wiH be my Ad-
•nini.!Oi.f.ratinn'c: ftr'C!'t 'hn...tf'r...... ..u:11 -'--

oth-er nations. ·sometimes··orner Gov.,-· 
ernn\ents cooperate with us fully; 
sometimes they don't. 

But I'll try to be sure, and so will 
Stan: Turner, who will be the next 
director of the intelligence commun!ty. 
He will try to be sure that every thm~ 
we do is no-t only proper and legal, 
but also compatible with the attitudes 
of the American people. 

One o~her point I'd like to make is 
.this .. It ocan be extremely damaging to 
our relationship with other nations, to 
the potential security of our country 
even in peacetime, for these kinds of 
operations which are legitimate and 
proper to J;le rPvealed. ~t ma'V:"s it hard 
fur us tO 1ay •t ~rvunu ·"'·,. j· • .-.• u wnh" 
we might predicate a successful mee>!.· 
ing of a threat to ·US in time of war 
if we don't have some degree of secre· · 
cy. . 

fiHire are-:aeprTvatfons-·of'human ni:;~ 
even more brutal than the ones on 
which we've commented up to now. 

In Uganda the actions there have dis
gusted the entire civilized world and, 
as you know, we have no diplomatic: 
relationships with Uganda. But h· e is 
an instance where both Ambassador 
Andrew Young and I have expreS'Sed 
gn~at concern about what is there. The 
.BritiS'h are now considering asking the 
United Nations to go into Uganda to 
assess the horrible murders that :q··par
ently are taking place in that country
the persecution of tlwst'!. who have 
aroused the 1rl ;,f Mr. Amin. 

l'VP. PXI')ri" ·.·I 111V ('(lMr"ern ah\. . 1'1\~ 

1>risoncd p '" .. '' .;n .. 1crs m. ·•··". 1 
Korea, in Cun<•. in many countn• ·--m 
several countrirs. rather,-in b •l<th 
America and I'll continu ... to do RO. I 
have never 11ad an .inclination to single 
out the Sov1rt Union as the only place 
where humllll'l rights are being abridged. 

I'm quite concerned about the num·. 
ber of people now who have acce~s 
to this kind · of information, And I've 
been working very, closely with the 
Congressional leaders, yesterday and 

· We have, I think, a responsibility and 
, a legal right to expres~ ~1-~r disapproval' 
of violations of human nghts. The He I 
s"tn .. Jd J\grct.-;;~:."i~ ..... , ~- ~-... 11.""~ 'l:l.?:~_lr.~*':: · toda¥:1. to trv to reduce.tha overall num· 

· ber ix people who have access to the 
sources of :information that within the 
bo · hat.· :d.esc~~ 
·and it:> arid American attitudes to-
ward seen·· i-I'II . do thl' best I can 
not ever t< make a mistake. And I'm 
als·o assuming on a continuing basis 
a direct pc•·sonal reponsibility for the 
operation of -aol! the mgelligence agen
cies in our Government to make sure 
that they are meeting these standards. 

. . 3 •. Correcting: Eri·or$ mi C.I.A. . :.. . . 

Q~ If there has· been erroneous infor
mation, wouldn't. it behoove you to cor-
rect the .record? · 

A. In :·somoe ways we arP. correcting 
the record, but .if I began to either dis
.Pt.ite or confirm every individual story 
that's written whether correct or er
roneous on every· matter relating ... to 

· the C.I.A., then these matters whicn 
·are necessarily secret would no longer 
be secret, so I'm .. riot going to comment 
on individual item51 that relate to intel· 
ligence. . 

4. Difference With Meany 
Q. Mr~ President; George Meany says 

he won't go along with your idea for 
pre-notification on wage and price in
creases. And my question really is, how 
hard, are you going to press Mr. Meany 
to go along and do you have anything 
else .in mind that you could use in tlhe 
way ·of Government involving itself to 
try to control inflation? · 

A. I announced earlier my fi'rm comL: 
mitment not to have mandatory wage 
and price Jaws or authority, not to have 
;standby. wage andprice authority. I've 
not made any proposal to· Mr. Meany 
or· any· other labor leader nor to any · 
representative of. industry or ma~ufa~
turing. But I. will retain the optiOn m 
the future of assessing what we need 
to do to control inf.lation. 

I've emphasized always the word 
"voluntary." And to the extent that 
I can arrive at a common understand
ing with industry and labor leaders that 
a cel.'tain amount. of cooperation and 
information can- be exchanged before 
a m'ajor proposal is .made. I .think that:s 

. a legitimate pursmt of mme. I can t 
force it. It's got to be voluntary. And 
that's as far as t can go with my an-
swer. 

5; Wage-P1·ice G'uidelines 
0. You mean iust directlv about wa2e 

Three Provision, insures: that some of 
these human rights shall' be preser~ed: 
We are a signatory of the Helstnkt 
agreement. We are oursel_v~s culpable 
in som•e ways for not gtvmg people 
adequate rights to move around our 
country· or rrs~r!cti'J!g unnec~ssarHy, in 
my opini'm, VISitation to. this cou~try 
b)! those who disagree v1th us p0litlcal-
1y. . 

So I th;.tk that we sll ought to take 
a position in. our own c~unt.r, and 
among our fnends and allies, amon,g 
our potential a?versariest that human 
rights is so.methmg on. \1(~1ch we should 
bear a md!Or responstb!ltty for IP-ader-· 
~hip. And I have made it c;Iear to thr 
Soviet Union and to others m the East· 
ern Eump~an community that ~'.11'! !lot 
trying to launch a unilateral cntJctsm 
of them·. that i'm trying to set a stand· 
ard in our own country and make my 
concerns expressed thr~ughout the 
world, not singled out agamst any par
ticular country. 

Q. Mr. President, the othe~ clay. get
ting back to· this C.I.A. thmg, whrn 
1hat story broke your Press Secreta-ry, 
when he issued what amounted to a 
"no comment" by the White House. 
someone asked nim if this story had 
broken back during the campaign when 

.you were running for Presiden:, v:ould 
you have given a similar response? And 
he said "well I don't' know.'' Sl) c.1n 
I ask you, what would have be,)r, you:-· 
response? Would it have· been thC" 
same? A. J don't know. 

7. Review of C.I.A. Activities 

Q. Mr. President, on that same s.uh
ject. you sa·id earlier that yoll' n:v1.ew 
of C.I.A. activities had found nothu~g: 
.illegal or improp~r and yo~ _later sa1J 
that these activities· are leg1tmute and 
proper. Isn't that a v~lue j~dgme.nt that 
the AmE'rican publ.•c m1ght like to 
share? But •how can they if y0•1 refus" 
to' give them aoy id~a of :-"·,,at _you 
ihave discovered dur· ,Jg tillS rev1ew 
about payments, including ones made 
in secret? 

A. That is a va1ue judgment. lt's mad~ 
by the ~ndependent Intelligence Over
sight Board, which w:as established an.d 
appointed by Pn~std·~nt Ford. Tht;; 
board ha.s made .itself avai•lable to tht:' 
Inspector General and to any rmp!oyre 
within the C.I.A. or within the defense 
intelligenc~' agencies o-r a~y othe~ to 
receive. even rumors of •mnrr.nr!Ptv. 



13-00qQbLures or m;.atwn. The advisers to 
1111e on economics are trying to assess 
-all· Govl!rnment programs .. and private 
actions that contribute to inflationary 

Aln u:s tu ·1a_y •t !;lvu.uu ..... ..,l .... .-,~;~ ~&11\..ll ;.~risoncd p._~;:, ... tl ,in.:·· .··H:r~ 1n.: ,~-, 1 ,; 1 

we mi dicate a successful meet.- Koi'ea, in Cuhc<. in many countnr --m 
ing to -us .jn time of war several countries, rather,-in ::, ·nth 
if we don't have some llegree of secre· America and J'l\ continu~ to do so. I 

. pres?ures. When this analys-is is d•one 
l Will use every means that I ·have 
available to me to express· these con
cerns and possibly corre.ctive actiOn$ ... 

cy. · have never l!arl an .inclination to single 
I'm uite concerned about the rium-. out the sova~t Union as the only 

ber ople now who. have acce!!S where humm rights ·arebeing abr j 
to this-- of informatiOn-, A!ld I've We have, I think, a respoftsi 

1
.: 

to$tlle Amenca:n·peoi'fie asweH. , · · 
And the ,Ja:St point i.s that we wHl 

been w losely w1th the a 1 right to expres~ di 
yesterday and 0 of human ts. The He!:· 

,l,Guc~ ·.!:11· .t".nzioon.ftl.a.tftt: .'2nt:dl7c::i.c:! · l1nfiP.rUT~V 
· ·· nd the· first the overall num- s·In)ti AgreL;rr.::r;';_ -- , -~1. ~-?.'e~ •• ~ ... 

~~e · Three Provision, insures·; tl:lat some· of on of. the -arr 
is in .the . Ccing.ress . 

ubmitting--a-·ml!"ssage~- -· 
. e __ .these-huma-n rights-shaUr , 

We are a signatory of: _ ' 
to Congress very shortly on that sub·· ward secre1·. r-I'I!. do the- :best I can 
· submit administration not ever tc ·make a mistake. And I'in 

. e Congress l1a:s also assuming on a .continuing .basis 
already moved subst;ntially forward in a. direct pc•:si:mal reponsibility for the 
-deaijng with this important- issue. on of •all the ingelligence agen-

,_ ·AM now I'd like to answer questions. . in our Government to make sure 
Mt. Franl' Cormier. · · that they are meeting- these standards. 

;:,' · · Questions and Answers · .t.. ·. · 
f}V: D<.'fense · t .· •· ._ 3~. Correcting' ~rror$ mi C.I.A. 

... -· . Mr. · the Demo• Q". If there has' been erroneous infor-
. · c Pl11,tform. Committee that you . mation, wouldn't it behoove you to cor-

thought present defense exp£!nditures · rect.the record? · 
<:ould •be reduced ve to seven bil- A. In''somte ways we are correcting 
~ion rlollars. Now k you ve the record, but Jf I began to .either dis-
_ modified your pCJsition . ce _ptite or confir · idual story 
then.- Obviously 1n_ your short time in that's written or er-
uffice you. didn't find the opportunity roneous ·on every_ matter rela 
to make cu~s like that in your precedes- · the C.I.A., then these matters 
sor's budget. But isn't it also likely -are necessarily se~ret would no longer 
that ne;rt year's budget for the defense be secret, so I'm .not going to comment 
win exceed this year's. - on individual items that relate to in tel-
: A. Well because of inflationary'pres- .Jigence. 
su~es and •because of · · ssibility 
of assessing the at 'to our 4. Difference With Meany 
country from o ns, it's hard 
to predict exactly what the level of 
Klefense spending will be. Tn the- short 
time that we had avaHable to work 
on the previous Administration's 
et-about three weeks oflha 
we were able to reduce the suggested 
expenditures by almost $3 btllion. I 
think about $2.75 billion.· · 

This was done-and i think Senator 
Stennis in his recent public s_tatements 
has confirmed that it has been done 
without weakening our own deferise 
capability. And the ~ubstantial sav~ngs 
in defense spending that wilf still leave · 
m: muscle will be in such thi-ngs as 
the standardization of weapons! ·long-
range plan ore business jke al-
location .of d contracting, an as-
sessment! of the defense contracts for 
construction or repair already out· 
standing. 
- A reassessment of p~rorities of the 
evolution of new weapons which in th~ 
future ,c-an become enonnous'ly expen
sive; ·a longer assignment of military 
personnel to a base before they _are 
transferred; some · 
rection of inequi 
in the retirement system. 

These things obviou n't be done 
in three weeks, .but will he an 
ongoing effort on my part. And I think 
the 1979 budget, which will be my Ad
minis·tration's first budget, will show 
these ·improvements to a substantial de
gree. 

Q. Will. next year's de-fense budget 
~ctua11y . be lower then than the one 
that YC?U just revised. A .. I can't say 
~ct. , - · 
I 
b.'>i~·'J 2. C.I.A. Accountability 
( Q. Do you think dt. was proper for· 
the C.I.A. to pay off King Hussein and 
other fo leaders? And what steps 
are you to make yourself more 
knowledgea•b and more accountable 
for what the C.I.A. does? 
~·' A. :Well, I've adopted a voHcy which 

· Q. Mr; President; George Meany says 
he won't go along with your idea for 
pre-notification on wage a.nd price in-
crease estion really is, how 
hard. to p-ress Mr. Meany 
to go a g 
else Jn mind that you could e 
way of Government involving itself to 
try to control inflation? · 
. A. I announced earlier my filrm com"' 
mitment not to have mandatory wage 
and price laws ority, not to have 
-,;tan ce authority. I've 
JlOt rna proposal to· Mr. Meany 
or· any other labor leader nor to any 
representative of. industry or ma~ufa~
turing. But I. will retain the optiOn m 
the future of ass~~sing what we need 
to do to control inflation. . 

I've emphasized always the word 
"voluntary." And to the extent that 
I can arrive at a common understand
ing with industry and labor lead.ers that 
a certain amount of cooperatiOn and 
information can 
a m'ajor proposal is 

. a pursuit of mine. I can't 
it." It's got; to be voluntary, And 

that's as far as I can go with my an
swer. 

5. Wage-Price Guidelines 
Q. You mean-just directly about wage 

and price "guidelines" which might be 
voluntary. How is that for an idea? 

A. Well I think guidelines are 
a mistake. H r instance, that 
no p'rice increase or no wage increase 
could exceed 6 percent this would be 
too restrictive. It would be contrary 
to osophy of Government 

. an think that because of the diversi-
ty of our society and the fact that it 
is a free enterprise system, you've got 
to have some flexibility. 

But I'd prefer to ·deal with these 
problems that arise on· increasing 
prices on an individual bases and I also 
prefer, of course, to work harmoniously 

agreement. We are. oursely~s culpable· 1 
in som•e ways for not g1vmg people 
adequate rights to move aroun~ o'!r 
co or restricti·ng unnecessanly, m 
my hn. visitatio-n lo this cou~lry 
by those who disagree vith us p0J,tical-
Jy. . ' 

So I thi1ik that we all ought to taKe 
a position in our own count.r• and 
,among our friends and allies, among 
our potential a?versaries! that human 
rights is somethmg on. ~~1ch we shoulr) 
bear a niJjor respons1b1hty for leader-· 
ship .. And I have made it c;lear to thr 
Sov.i-et Union and to others -m the East· 
ern European community that I'.~ !lot 
trying to launch a unilateral cnt1C1sm 
of them·, that 1'm trying to set a stand
ard in our own country and make my 
concerns expressed throughout the 
world, pot singled out against any par· 
ticular country. 

Q. Mr. President, the othe~ day. get
ting back to· this C.I.A. thmg, when 
that story broke your Press S-ecretary~ 
when ·he issued what amounted to a 
"no commenl" by the White House, 
someone asked lhim if this .story had 
broken back dur he n 
you were runni r P , would 
you have given a similar response? And 
·he said "well I don't' know." S0 e<~n 
I ask you, what would have be~r: ym.J:
response? W0uld it .have· been the 
same? A. J don't know. 

7. Review of C.I.A. Acti-vities 
Q. Mr. Pr~sident, on tha:t same s_ub

ject, ·you said earlier that you· n:v1ew 
of C.I.A. activities had found 
.illegal or improper and 
that these activities are and 
proper. Isn't that a v?lue j~dgme~t th:tt 
the American pubhr.. m1ght !Ike to 
share? But ~lOW can they if yo•• refusl' 
to' give them ai!Y idea of y. ;,at ~ou 
have discover:ed dur'.1g th1s rev1ew 
about payments, including ones n_~ade 
in secret? 

A. That is a va1ue judgment, It's made 
by the ~ndependent Intelligence Over·· 

which was established and 
by Presid·~nt Ford. Thi!; 

beard ha-s made itself avaiolable to thr 
Inspector General and to any r mployre 
within the C.I.A. or within the defen~f! 
intelligenC-P agencies or a.':y othe~ to 
receive. even rumors of Jmpr<>!>rl<'ty. 
They· have assessed these op-::rations. 
-They made their inquiries in the past, 
which ·is m accordance with an execu
tive ·order issued by President Ford to 
the Attor.ney General of the United 
States and also to the President. 

I have read t.hat correspond, ,,;·e. Jt's 
quite voluminous and I think that il's 
accurate to say that-Senator Inouye's 
committee in the Senate and tile appro
pri-ate committees in' the House havE' 
also received this ir.o"ormation in lhr 
past. 

I have talked to Senator Inouye and 
he confirms what 1\e just told ynu. 
And I think he would also cow mn that 
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tthe impropriety or th~ illegali~y does 
r·not exist on any ongoing C.I.A. opera-
:t'tion. · 

i\ 8. Problems With Congress 
·,:, Q. Mr, President, Charles Kirbo, your 
· ;: friend Charles Kirbo seems to feel that 

!you're going to be having •a continuing 
'(problem with. the Congress and that 
i ::you'll have to go over Congress.'s head · 
:, _to. the people in order to get results. 
'\Is this true? 
. · A. I think if you read the whole 
• ... statement that Mr. Kirbo made, which 
,. is just a private citizen's opinion, he 
·~ would say that every President has had 
i' arguments and debates and disagree
: ments .. with the Congre·ss. And I think 
· that's inevitable in our system of Gov
' ernmerit. That's part of the checks and 
· .balances that's very ;precious to us all. 
. · I have found up to now a growing 
. sense of cooperation withthe Congress. 
I think last week when I was a,(lked 
·roughly the same question that the 
troubles were ps underestimated 
by the news m I think now per-

But I will work with Congress on 
the deregulation• of natural g~s as a 
part .of an overall energy pohcy. By 
April 20 I think we'll be preparpd to 
present to· you, the news media; and 
the people and the Congress more 
specific proposals involving direct 
:legislation proposals that wm answer 
your question more fully. . 

13. Energy Program Sacrifices 
Q. Mr. President, w'e've been told that 

the. central thrust· of your new energy 
· progr>am · will involve saci-ifice and 

voluntary conservation, yet the public's. 
always reading stories in the paper of 
pow the major oil companies are with
holding natural gas. So I'd like to ask 
how are you going to expect the public 
to make sacrifices when there's such 
widespread public suspicion abo.ut the 
role of the oil companies in the energy 
crisis. ' 

A. I think the comprehensive nature 
of the proposal that takes in all these 
very disparate and sometimes conflict
ing elements at one time and a long
range projection of our needs and a 
tangible demonstration to the Ameri: 

·can people, to the extent that I'm able 
to put it forward, that there will be 
direct ultimate benefits to them will 
. be the elements that will· cause them· 
to make those sacrifices. At the same 
time, Twa:nt to increase the surety that 
we have that the reserve supjYiy data 
given to us by the oil companies and 
others are accurate. 

We are now conducting some admit
tedly superficial studies by. Secretacy 
Cecil Andrus in Interior and also they'll 
be followed up by more detai'led studies 
under Dr. Schlesinger, to see whether 
or not the reserve supplies. are ade
quate and· whether or not tHe oil com
panies are giving us accurate data. I 
think it's obvious to all of Us that there 
are some instances where natural gas 
is withheld from the market. That's 
understandable. If I was running an 
oil company I would reserve the right 
to release or to reserve some supplies 
of natural gas. 

With the em.ergency' legislation that 
the Congress did .pass, I think in about 
a week of assessment during the frigid 
part of the winter-it's still very cold
v,;e were given some authority to buy . 
extra gas at a very high price. This 
is obviously a transcient circumstance. 

But I believe the American people 
will be willing to make. the sacrifices 
required, if they are convi11ced that fu
ture reports will be accurate, that sup
plies w'il! not be withheld from the mar
ket and if we can let the oil companies 
know in a predictable way what our 
policy will be two months or two years 
or-·20 years ·in the fu'ture-within the 
bounds of human reason-then I think 

·. llaps the troubles with the congress 
' 'are overestimated. I have frequent 
,; meetings with the Congressional lead
; ers both Democratic. and Republican. 
\And i think thli!t the progress of the 
~: Je.gislation ·that we consider to be cru
!/ cia! which seemed to be moving vr:ry 

·• slowly in the past ds no\v speeding up. · . 
So J don't believe that we'll have 

· nearly the problems with the Congress 
.. that has been the case in recent years. 
. And I have to say in summary that 

they'll be much less likely to withhold 
supplies of oil and natural. gas from 
the market just hopirig that they'll get 

· I:am very pleased with my relationship 
with the Congress now. · 

· 9. The Electimt PrtJcess 
Q. Mr. President, in view of your 

assignm-ent to Vice President Mondale 
._. regarqing the election laws, could_ you 
; g!ve ys .Y?ur _vie~, s.ir, on t~~ direct 

sonre bonan:;oa ilicreased. pr-ice in the 
future if the policies do change . 

14. Rise in Gasoli11e Tax 
' Q. Another question, sir, on the sacri
fices that you say your upcoming ener
gy program is going to demand. Is it 
likely that one of those sacrifices. is 
going to -come in the .form of oa largely 
increased Federal gasoline tax? 

A. I don't know how to answer vour 

·; 
.... ""W",l: 

was a waste. You also promised td cW:: j 
the waste out of the defense budg~~ •. ! · 
When would you expect to stop 
production of the B-1 as opposed to 
research and'development on the B-1? 

A. I think I cut out about more th~n , 
$200 milliOI'l from the B-1 program·•lncrj 
the .budget just submitted to the Con~:;. 
gress. I have serioos questions about 1 
whether or not the B-1 ought to be · 
in the future the center of our airborne. ' 
'defense capability. ' :' ;:,·. i 

''i..JJave several more months before• i 
I have to make a decision on that mat,~;~ 
ter and the National Security Counci\1•; 
which combines, as you know, St<1te,: · 
Treasury, Defense ·and o.ther elements·! 
of the Government, workmg very clos:e~:: 
ly with me, is now making a complete ' 
reassessment of the need for the .B7k 
bomber. <~ ,,,: 

I don't !mow whether we will deci~e: 
to go on with it or not. And I don'·1J' 
know whether we'll expedite produ.c~ 
tion of it or not, at this time. •• : 

Part of the factor to be assessed .is. 
the attitude of the Soviet Union: If·wec 
can have •a general lessening of tension.;, 
a demonstrated commitment on 'thB'if>• 
part toward disa•rmament, it would cer,~ 
tainly make it less likely that we would 
go ahead wdth the B-1. · .;;, 

But 1 can't answer that question untif' 
I complete my own study, af!d I thlnlci 
that would have to be termmated ·by· 
the end of May. ';, ·J•• 

·'' •lll:·'. 

18. Campaign Financing Law .. ; 

Q. Mr. President, I wa~ a little undr~f: 
abo,ut what you're gomg to propo,se' 
in the campaign finance law. Are ,Y,OI~. 
saying that you wi'IJ propose to h.av.ti 
alf Congressional elections publicly :fl.· 
nanced? A. That's my preferenGe, y~$ .. 

'Q. Is that what Y?U will. propp~e .to 
Congress? A. The V1ce President lS n~Y,. 
doing a study o'n a complete electwn 
law package. And I'd like to reset:\!~· 
my own judgment until I see wh'!-~ his 
report is to me. But that's my .b.wn. 
inclination. It's a position that I took 
during the campaign and so far,I 'I#~~ 
no reason to change my mind. :.":ii 

19. Foreign Policy TurntalJle '"' ... ;; .. 
Q. You gave us a kind of a timetah~e·· 

for your domestic prog1 am in yom .pJ"e
liminary statement. I wonder if you 
have a similar timetable of what you 
hope to achieve in foreign policy be
·tween now and the end of the year, 

· such as Middle East peace, Cyprus, .. the 
treaty with Panama. ,.",··". 

A. Of course I can't answer that 
question specifically because I don~:t 
know what cooperation we will get 
from other nations and I don't know. 
what the inclination of those nations 
in disputed regions of the world w.ai1t 
to do toward one another. . . 

Secretary Cyrus ·vance has just .• ~e~ 
turned from what I consider to be a 
very successful trip to the Middle East., 
He not only probed with the heads of• 
those Governments and <their Cabinpt,. 
members their own positions, both pulw 
lie and private on the controversi~J,l, 
issues that have so far prevented :'<'1.1 

· peace in the Middle East. He al~;o ha'd. 
a chance to compare their positions 
on issues-which. ones they found tQ 
.be in harmony, which/ones then:; was 
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.. 
. And I have to ·say in summary.that 
· L~m very pleased with my relationship 
wtth the Congress now. · · 

· 9. The Election Prtlcess 
. Q. Mr. President, in view of your 

assignment to Vice President Mondale 

1 

r~garqing the election laws, could you 

1 
•. giVe us your view, sir on the direct· 

; election 'of a President versus the Elec-

\ 

.. toral College. And also do· you think 
. ·that the public finandn~ should be ex

tended to Congress as well as the Prcsi-
1 <Ieney? . . . 
! A. There are three basic questions 
!. that come up. In the first pla,ce, I do 
~~ favo! at )east ·an automatic ·vote l:JY 
: · Pre!ndentlal electors once the general 
1 election is completed. 1 think the Etec
!" toral Colllege, for instance should· be 
)'·eliminated. Whether . the r~tio among 
1 s,tates of votes ought to be changed 
~I m not prepared to comm~nt on now. 
j •· .. '·" .:.· i,,:; ·l;li~aC.IIlg Ot i...OB!;rt:s-
1 !liOn\ll elections by publ•ic funds-it has 
i proved to be successful, l believe, in 
! the ~residential election.. I strongly 
I favor that, yes. And the other element 

of the overall package would ·be a sim
ple way.·for American people who are 

·.citizens and 18 years old t.o register 
to vote. And l am commith!d to that 
proposition and the Vice Preside.nt has 
graciously consented to ·tlike ·on this 

;overall election process responsibility. 
iThose three will. be basic elem~?nts of 
,the proposals. ';. · · 

I 10~ Relatio~s With Cuba 
: Q. Mr. Preside~t. are you, prepareq 

; to .lift the trade embargo 'against Cuba 
, as one step toward normalizing rela· 
tions? · · 

: .: A,: I think any substantial. move in 
·'our :r:elationship with Cuba would havf!i 
:;to await further discussions with them· 
· 'indirectly, and. also some tangible evi-
:dence on our p·art that they are willing 

. to restore basic -human rights in Cuba, 
' 4nvolving the number· of prisoners who 
: 11re b'eing held, their attitude toward 
pverseas adventures such as the.· one 

. ln Angola, and other ma:tters. So r can't 
; Say wha:t might C(),l1le dn the future. 
:< I'm wiUing, though, to discuss these 
' ma.ttelis with the Cuban leaders. At ~his 
:·tir,ne we have no direct rellitionships 
· !nth them, political. But through intf'r~ 

inediarics comments are be·ing ex
changed back .and forth. Most of my 
l:omments are m public statements ]iJ{e 
this, but we do have ·m.essage::. coming 
back from people who visit OU'ba. 
\ 

' 11. Defense ·savings Goal· 
Q. In al')swer to a·n ea,rlier ·question, 

.Mr. President, you said that you could
ll't say whether ne,:t year's · defense 
bu,dget will be lower or higher than 
th.rs year's. But as I understood your 
earlier postion, y(lu did want to achieve 
t five to seven billion ·dollar savings · 
regardless of the overal•l level of spend
ing. Do y~u still hold with that figure? 
Is that stl'll your goal and a commit
nent? 
I A. Yes. The analyses that I've made 
lf the deferise budget so far-which 
Is you know has been limited to about· 
\ month's study just part-time-indi
;ate that that's a goal that wiil be 
reached. . · . · 

r 12. Natural Gas Deregulation 
. ' Q. Mr. President, in letters to the 
: !OVemors of Oklahoma, Texas and 
' L?~isiarna last October, you said uncon· 

!rt10naHy that you would work with 
Congress to· deregulate new · natural · · 
tas. And I wonde!!ed 'if you planned 
lo keep that promise, ·and if so how 
-- .. --.:" _ ..... -t.. ..... ~ ... ;f.') 

·----.......-- ve1y :s~'l...c;::ti.srut ""trrJY to-tne MIOUit:: .t.:.cl.'\L-. 1 

.
14. Rise in G. asoli•te Ta.,.. He not only probed with the headH· of• , .... those Governments and their Cabinet 

' . Q. Another question, sir, on the sacri- ":!embers th.eir own positions, both pub•: 
f1ces that you say your upcoming ener- !1c and pnvale on the controvcrsi~~ 
&Y program is going to demand~ Is it . ISSUeS that have ~0 far prevented r&< 
hk~ly that on~ of those sacrifices is peace in the Middle East. He also ha'd 
~omg to .come In the form· of oa largely a chance to compare their positions 
mcreased Federal gasoline tax? · on· .issues-which ones they found tQ. 

A.~ don't know how to answer your· be m harmony, which ones ther.e was 
quest1ons about specifics of the propos- stm a dispute. " ... ;, .: 
al. I want to make this clear. The pur· We also invited the leaders ·Of· ali• 
1?0se of ·the energy .policy evolution those nations to meet with me .. They 
IS not to cause sacriiice or hardship h~vo:: al, .;.:c~eptC'l: ;,:-.;!! will b::' :-· ~~dnb 
among the American people. Unless I :Wtth the heads of the nations in disput~. 
can demonstrate that in balance the m the Middle East, all of them, before 
temporary sacrifices in ·a certain area the end of ·May. The first visit of :one· 
are far overcome by immediate a.nd ul· of _those leader~ will !JE~ Mr. Rabin- 11, 
tima.te benefits then nobody's going to beheve, Mareh 12. And he will be fol. 
buy 1t. lowed by the ·leaders from Egypt, from 

And I b~lieve that we've,. npw got Jmd~n and from Syria, from Saudia: 
suc.h a homble conglomeradonioif c::rm:~ · A:abla .. and I look forward to ·meeting 
fus1on in the energy field that inohd<ly w1th them. · · -· 
kn'l"'~ ~"h>~t'• t;t';"~ t{'t h""·r~ ~elf.t. ~t that ooint I ·hone I. will have·:;.:: 
So I .Ullnk that tt:c sacrifices :wiif·'be · very: ,,clear picture_, of wnaL .; '''" t~ 
far overcome b3r. the benefits that the American Government ought t 0 .,play. 
~ioan peopl!'..;t;iiill be easily -able to The same thing applies. to the situa-
d!scern for themsel·. ··s. . tion that exists between oursclves.:anci' 

Turkey, ourselves and Greece .·our-
15. U.S. Ro'. ofl, Canada selves and ,Cypru:; ' .... , ... , 

Q. You said thai :n spite of the fact We cant imposE! our will ~'" other 
that the Canadian · •eople would have people. But .if they honest'ly want to 
to determine their future for them- ~eek a solutJO'!l, we are perfectly ·Will· 
selves, particularly in regard to the mg to. off~r our good {)ffices a~ a coun~ ! 

sep~ratisr,n issue in Quebec· that .you try with mfluen~e and iJ?terest to hel'P · 
had· conftdence that the issue woold . ~hem resolve the1r own d1fferences. B~Jt · 
be straightened out rel-atively peaceful- 1t's go~ t~ be done primarily by those 
Ir. Do )"'U really think that there is countnes mvolved. .! 
httle concern in this co.untry about the We have begun again, and witlil~ 
future of a unified Canada and is there the last Week, our discussions on the 
-anything really:·that we can do about Panama Canal Treaty. We l1ave two 
it? . extremely good negotiators and I hoP.~ 

A. There's a great deai of ooncern . that we will have success there, There!s. 
in this country about the future of no way that I can say at this poi.il-~ 
Canada and I have complete confi- what degree of progress we have made 
dence, as I said in an interview with H!~just beginning. · . ~. 
the Ca~.adian news media in the sound So ~hrou!lhout the areas of high dis~ 
j1,1d?ment '?~the Canadian people. · pute, mcludmg South Africa and others 

. I m f.am1har-and even more familiar that .I don't have time to· mention we~re . 
· to?ay th~n. I was two days ago after prob!n~. as best we can to discern som.~ 

Pnme Mmtster Trudeau's visit-with ppss1b1hty of resolution of those ien-
t~e problems in Quebec and the inclina- s1on areas. 
t1on of some of the French Canadians yve are meeting today, in fact :aiL 
to have an independent status from the thts week with the British, to try t~? 
rest of canadian Provdnces. get a renewed propos·al to make con-

I. don't know what's going to ibe the cer~ing the question surrounding R)lo-, 
ultimate outcome. But I believe that · des1a. And then1 of course, we'll stlil 
we are so t;:losely tied together with ~a~e left Nambra and. uLtimately ·rna· 
CanJ!.da on a mutually beneficial basis, JOnty rule question in South Afdca .. 
s~·armg ·problems, sharing oopportuni- But I've only been in office a month 
~1es, sharmg. trade, sharingmanufactut- I don't chiim to know all the eas.)l ali.;. 
m~ compatues that have joint owner- swers. And these questions. that have 

. shlp, ou~ exchange of ·energy sources, are, not ~oing to be easy 'to solve.' :But 
our sharmg of the St. Lawrence Sea- we.re gomg to do the best we can oper!e 
way, the Great Lakes as far as water ly ~nd forcefui!Y offering. our . good 
pollution is concerned, the bringing of services, not trymg to impose our will 

. Alaskan oil and natural gas down to on other people. . ~ 
us that we have got to have a continu- Q. Thank you, Mr. President. 

· ing relationship with canada. 
My own personal preference would 

~e that the commonwealth stay as it 
IS and that. there not h~ a separate 
Quebec provmce-:- But that's a decision 
for t~e c~adians to make and I would 
certamly make no privat~ or public 
move to try to determine the outcome 
of that great d·ebate. 

16. Keeping Campaign Promises 
Q. Mr. Presirlent, you've had a month 

no":' to enjoy the view: from. the Oval 
Off1ce. Do you think you'll be able to 

· keep. fully all· the campaign promises 
you made? 

A. As you know, we h!lve issued what 
I . belie_ve is the. complete book of my 
campaign, ;promtses, which is, I pre-. 
sume, bemg made :available to all of 
you. My determination is to keep all 

:those promises. 
· Obviously if circun\stahces should 
· change I would h?.ve to reserve the 

' • ' ' - ,_- _,_ ~- 11~ A..:;....,,..-:·..,...,.- ...,.....,..,...,.1,.... 

Carter Errs on ·Rabin: 
And [].S.-Uganda Tit.~ 
. WASHINGTON, Feb. 23 (AP)-Presi~ 
dent Ca.rter made two errors in. his 
ne~s oonference today, which .th~ 
Whrt~ House staff J·ater corrected.··· . ; 

Mr. ~arter. used. ~ wrong darte. for 
the fotrthCO'!lltrng vrs1t to the United 
States of Prime M!inister Yitzhak Ra~bin 
of Israel. The President saad thart ·he 
thoughit the visit woo1tl ta·ke t:il"·ce 
MarC!h 12. · .-, · · 

The Whl!te House later oorrected U,;t 
to say "the proposed visit is tentativeay 
planned for March 7 and 8." . · 
T~e W~ite House also corrected. the 

Pres1den't s. statement that the United 
~tates ?oes not have diplomatic rela~ 
ti<Jn\S wtth Ugand·a. • 

"I'his is not strktly accurate;~·. th'e 



13rk)QQ.QQ.un~re~~ ·a:; w, .. ,, i:lli wt: r .. ,,,. mcy? . is not. to cause sacrifice Or hardsiiip Ji~Vt: al; .i<:Ct-pt(!d ;·,;-.~1! Will b~ ~-:.c:ctin& 
A. There are three basic questions among the American people. Unless I :w1th the heads of the nations in disp.ut~. 

1at C<?me ·lip. In the first place, I do can demonstrate thdt in balance tha m the Middle East, all of them, before 
tvO'I' at least an automatic· vote by temporary sacrifices in a cer_t!llin area the end of May. The first visit of :one 
residential electors once the general . a;re far over<?Ome by immediate oa.nd ul· of _those leaders will be Mr. Rabin., 1I. 
.ection is completed. 1 think the Etec- tlma_te benefits then nobody's going to believe, March 12. And he will be fol· 
Jral Colllege, for instance, should be buy lt. lowedby_!he ·J~_1!_t:l~rs_ trom Egypt, from 
imina ted. Whether. the ratio . . -- . ···. -A-n,d -I ·believe"" that we've. ripe ot· .. J{ltd~n and 'from Syria, from Sa:udia: ----·: 
:ates of votes ought to be cha suc_h a _horrible conglomeratrqn !Of · · .. -~~-~bJa,and I .look forward to ·meetl,ng ,j 
m not prepared, to comment on now. fus1on tn the energy field tha -w1th them; . . ~- 1 

•·.· ....•. ; .. ~ i:n,;:iC.IIlg o.i i_Ongr<.:5- kn°m~ "'hflt'~ "~;nm t!">·-h"'~"-riat ·- >1\t .. ~at point I -hooel will have·:;&;_ J 
oniJ.I elections by public funds-it has So I think that th{ sacrifi¢(;;, :.Wiii'fb; vet;w:.etear Pll:;tu-r,e.; .. of wnaL ; ..,(;.; 1.~ ·I 
roved to be successful I believe in . the benefits that .the American Gov~rnment. ought -to•;PI-ay. l 
1e Presidential election. I stro~gly A_Jl!enoan . U -bC-ea:sily-ableto The .same thmg .apphes..to the.situa~ _ J 

tvor that. yes. And the other element dlscern-forthemseL••s, . tion that· exists between ourselves :and" 
., the overa11 package would be a sim- T(lrkey, ourselves· and Greece, .:our-
te: way. for American people who are 15. u~s. RoL: ora Canada selves and Cyprus ......... ~ 
.t1zens and 18 years old t.o register Q. You said that· :n spite of the fact We can't impost> our will ~m other 
) vote. And I am committed to that that the. Canadian · •eople would have people. But -if they honestly want to 
·oposition and the Vice President has to determine their future for them- :;eek a solut-ion, we are _perfectly -wiil.· 
t·aciously consented to ·take ·on this selves, _particu).arly in regard to the wg to_ off~r: our good off1c.es a.~ a cou11~ : 
1erall electi-on process responsibility. sep!lrabs'!l issue in Quebec that .you try wtth mfluen~e and in-teres-t to help ·, 
hose three will be ba·sic elem~nts of had' conftdence that the issue would ~hem resolve the1r own differences. Bl!t i 
te prop?sals. · \· · · be straighte.ne-d out rel·atively peaceful- 1t's got to be done primarily by those 

Iy. Do Y'OU really think' ·that there is countries involved. · .1 
·10. Relations With Cuba httle concern in this country about the We have begun again, and withi;..,: · 

Q. Mr. President, are you. prepare(~. ·future of a unified Canada and is there the last w~k. ollr discussions on ,thij . 
1 lift the trade embargo 'against Cuba anything reallY:· that we can do a.bout Panama Canal Treaty. We l1ave two! 
; one step toward normalizing rela- it? . extremely good negotiators and I hop~ • 
:ms? · . A. _There's a great deal of -concern . that we will have success there, There!s · 
A, I think any ~ubstantial move in m th1s country about the future of no way that I can say at this po-ID~· i 

Jr :relationship with Cuba would havfi Canada and I have complete confi- what degree of progress we have made · 
• await further discussions with them dence, as I said ii:t an interview with. J.t:.tjust beginning. .· ;, . ~ j 
.directly, and -also sOFile tangible evi- the Cari.adian news media in the sound So ~hrou&hout the areas of high "dis~ : 
mce on our p·art that they are willing · j1Jd?ment '?~the Canadian people. pute, mcl~dmg Stlt.Ith Africa a':'d other,s ; 
1 restore basic -human rights in Cuba, . . I m fam1har-and even more familiar -tha-t _I don t have time to mentiOn we~re · 
volving the number· of prisoners who · to<;~ay th~n. I was two days ago after prob!nP:. as best we ca!' to.discern s.Qm.~ · 
·e b"eing held, their attitude toward Pnme. Mtntster Trudeau's visit-with P,oss!blhty of resolu-t10n of those ten· ~ 
rerseas adventures such as the one t~e proble.ms in Quebec and. the inclina- s10n areas. : 
Angola, and other ma:tters. So r can't t10n of some of the French Canadians y;e are m.eeting tod_ay, in fact :ail 1 

tY. what might come ·in the future. to have an independent status from the th1s week wtth the· British, to .try t9 l 
I'm willing, though, to- discuss these rest of C-anadian ProVlinces. get a renewed propo&al to make con- ~ 
a.tteLs with the Cuban leader~. At ~his · 1. don't know what's going to be the cerrying the question surrounding ~)lo-.; 
me we have :no direct relationships ultimate outcome. But I believe that· des1a. And then, of course we'll stlil · 
ith them, political. But through intf'r~ we are so <;:losely tied together with ~a:'e left Nambi~ an1 u~timately -rna- · 
ediarics . comments are being ex- Can~da on a mutually beneficial basis, JOrlty ~ule questiOn m South Africa.., 
1anged back and forth. Most of my s~-armg ·problems, sharing opportuni- But, I ve _ _only been in office a month. ( 
1mments are in public statements like -~Ies, sharmg trade, sharing manufactur- I don t .clatm to know all t•he ·eas){ ari..:, : 
•is, bu-t we do have ·messages coming 1nJ? companies that have joint owner- swers. An~ these questions. that have · 
1ck from people who visit CUba. shtp, our exchange of ·energy sources are, not ~omg to be easy "to solve.: :But 

. ·our sharing of the St. Lawrence Sea~ we.te gomg to do the best we can ope!!e 
11. Defense Savings Goal way, the Great Lakes as far as water ly ~~:nd forcefully offering. our. good 

Q. In ~nswer to an eatlier ·question, pollutiOI'l is concerned, the bringing of services, not trying to impose our-will 
r. President, you said that you could- · Alaskan oil and natural gas down to on olher people. . ~ . 
t say whether ne~:t year's defense ~s that we have got to have a continu- Q. Thank you, Mr. President. 
J.dget v.;m be lowe·r or higher than · mg relationship with canada. 
~s. years. But as I understood your My own personal preference would 
triter ·postion, you did want to achi~ve be that the com·monwealth stay as it 
five to seven billion dollar savings . is and that. t~e not he .a separate 

:gardless of the overaH level of spend- proVInce. But that's a decision 
g. Do you still 'hold with that figure? e Canadians to make and I would 
that strll your goal and a commit- certainly ·make no privat~ or public 

ent? · move to try to determine the outco-me 
A. Yes. The analyses that -I've rilade of that great d"ebate. 

' the deferise budget so far-which 16. Keeping Campaign Pl'ontises 
; you know has been limited to about-
montoh's study just part-time-indi- Q. Mr. President, you've had a month 

1te that that's a goal that will be now to enjoy the view from. the Oval 
,ached. Office. Do· you think you'll be able to 

all the campaign promises 
12. Natural Gas Deregulation 
Q. Mr. President, in letters to the 

lvernors of Oklahoma Texas and 
l~ish-una last October, y~u said uncon
tlOnaHy that you would work with 
ongress to· deregulate new natural 
IS. And I wondcr,ed "if you planned 
1 keep that promise, ·and if so how 
Ju will go about it? 
A. I don't know how I'll gO'-" about 

. I do try to keep my promises. The 
lsition that I have taken, and the 
Jsition. that the governors of Oklaho
a ·and Texas took at governors con
:rences t.o which J was referring, was 
1e. deregulation of na·tural gas for a 
m1ted per:iort of time, four to five 
~ar~. to see ·how it works out, leaving 
(!Sting contracts in effect. 

A. As you know, we nave issued what 
I belie_ve is the complete book of my 
campaign_ ;promises, which is, I pre- · 
sume, bemg made available to ali of 
you. My determination is to keep all 

_those promises. 
Obviously if circumstances should 

change I would hilve to reserve the 
right to go back to the American people 
and say "now that circumstances have 
chai"\ged this a better approach to that 
particular problem." But I will do. my 
~1tmost to keep all the campaign prom'
tses that I made to the American peo-
ple: · · 

17. Production of B-1 
·. Q . .Mr." ~resident, you said at various 

times dunng the campaign that the B-1 

Carter Errs on Rabin::~; 
And U.S.-Uga-nda fi~.~ 
. WASHINGTON, Feb. 23 (AP)-Pre$i~' . 
dent Ca-rter made two errors in. his 
ne~s oonfererrce today, which . th~'' 
Whrt~ House staff J·ater corrected.· ' . , ~ 

Mr. Carter. used.~ wrong dalte. · t:or··· 
the forthtc~ung VI•S'It 'to the United./ 
States of Pnme Minister Yitzhak Rwbin . 
of Israel. The Presi-dent saad thalt. he·: 
thoughrt the vi&'it woultl ta:ka plla;c~·: I 
Maroh 12. · · ·· • 

The :Yh£t.e House !at!*: oor:rected ¢·~~\i 
to say the ;proposed VISit is tentatively ·. 
planned for March 7 and 8." . · · : 
T~e W~ite House also corrected. t.he~., 

Prestden•t s. statement that the Unit~<;!,.:! 
~tates ?oes not hav-e diplomatic rela~ ) 
tiOntS With Uganda. · · · 

"1,hi~ is ~ot str-ictly accurrute,·~·- the .1 

correct~on sa-1d, expladning: : . · 
"Whrle t·he United Startes h!a.l'l with."' . 

dtrawn it;s misStion from Uganda anf~ 
has no dm;ct diplomatic representation '· 
there, . Umted States affairs· in the 
Republ•1c .of Uganda -are carried out·~ 
through -th~ West German embassy and.·· 
~he .Republic of Uganda has an ~1eral- · .. 
mg C!l1bassy and charge d'affai-res ·in 
Wa-shmgton." · · 

.3 
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CIA Adn1its 
W orl{ing to 
Raise Sub 

. By Timothy S. Robinson 
Waoh!ncton Post Stat! Writer 

I 

The Central Intelligence Agency For example, Gesell was forced to · 
has finally acknowledged publlcly issue a secret opinion in the case last.~ 

October that even the attorneys in- · 
that it was "involved" in the Glomar volved still have not been able to 
Explorer's attempts to raise a sunken · read. The opinion was issued in that 
Russian sub~arine from the Pacific secret fashion upon direct orders of 
Ocean floor. . the U.S. Court of Appeals, which in-

. · · · structed Gesell to accept secret affi· · 
The terse acknowledgement came in . davits from. high-level government of-

a cour_t _d_O~ID!IDi filed in. the U.S. \ ficials concerning the case. 
Court of Appeals ·.by the Justice De- ; Public affidavits filed at the time by 
partment two· weeks ago. The docu- · ·former President Ford's top· national 
ment asked that a suit against the security adviser, Lt .. Gen. Brent Scow
CIA by a private group concerning croft, said disclosures of the CIA in- , 

· volvement or other details. about the 
the Glom~r's financing be sent back project 'might prompt other nations , 
to a lower court for further hearings.· offended by the project to retaliate : 

The filing marks an abrupt change against the United States ... ·. ,.; · , 
from the previous position taken. by S~ciwcrolt ·said .that , retaliation· ~ 
the Justice Department in the 18- ·might take the. form of "strong meas- ~ 
month-old case that the mere acknowl· ures" t111it might "endanger U.S mili-· ' 
edaement of the CIA's involvement in tary and diplomatic personnel and 
th; project would be harmful to na- businessmen overseas." 

· tional security. Although the· CIA's · The federal government had previ-
operation of the project has been re- i ously ackriowledg,ed orily that the siUp 

· ported in numerous publications, the I was parf of a 1969 classified U.S .. gov· 
agency has been adamant in its re- ernment' project · "to accomplish cer
fusal to say pu~licly whether those re- tain secret tasks il;l.. furtherance of na· 
ports were true. . . . tionat~e¢1.1rit£objectiires." . . · 

The case brought by the nonprofit 
Military Audit Project, which . moni· 
tors spending by the defense and in· · 
telligertce establishments, has in-
volved an unprecedented amount· of . 
secret court proceedings as the CIA 
attempted to prove· the need for sec-
recy to U.S. District Court Judge Ger· 
hard A. Gesell. The suit seeks the fi· 
nancial details of the Glomar project. 

i 
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